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iHe Toronto WorldFOR LEASE
ROYAL HOTEL

FOR SALE—-$17,000
SS LOWTHBR AVENUE.

Detached, eleven rooms, two betbroems: 
large reception hall; two pantries: hot 
water heating; five fireplaces, 
with room for tennis court.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
IS King M. East.

HAMILTON, ONT.
H rooms, sample room. bar. barber shop, 
■Â*. Every street car passes the doer. Camas! oil July ^ jjg

Street

at Large lot
Apply

* /edtf »
purchase;
bleached;
Sic rard.

nnsfl— Light to moderate wlndei fine and 
moderately warm. WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 28 1916 —FOURTEEN PAGESf VOL. XXXVI.—No. 13,013

RUSSIANS DRIVE AUSTRIANS TOWARDS KOLOMEAg
"-Î.

198,972 PRISONERS TAKEN IN THE BIG RUSSIAN OFFENSIVEck.«
waist 
:c ap- United States Prepares To Send Expedition To Rescue Troopers

i

ME CABINET 
CRISIS MOUSES

LITTLE HOPE FELT
FOR MAROONED MEN

. i ■ tea
Shacklcton is Told Rescue Steam

er Desired is Not Sea
worthy.

HURT AT ST. CATHARINES 
GAVE TORONTO AS HOME

WOUNDED CANADIANS
REPORTED IN HOSPITAL

Many Cases of Shell Shock 
Found Among Officers.

Eng-
2.00 1 Man Who Said His -Name is 

Storer of Roncesvalles Ave., 
Severely Injured. Canadian Associated Press Cabin.

LONDON, June 27.—The following 
Canadian wounded have reached 

London; Copt. Chasse, wounded in the 
foot; Lieut. MacPhereon and Capt, 
Wallace, shell shock; Lieut J. Alex
ander, Capt. C. Bellamy, shrapnel 
wound In right ankle; ÉleutZ Maaeey, 
shell shock.

The following are at Newcastle: 
Lieut. 8- H. Oraaett, Lieut Heaton, 

•hot In the right leg.
The following are at Boulogne Hos

pital; Capt. Purney, shot in the left 
arm; Lieut Alkman, shot In the face.

The following are at Letouquet: 
Lieut. Shannon, shot In the thigh, and 
the following who are suffering from 
•hell shock; Lieut Blllman, Lieut. , 
Carstaire, Capt Shannon, Capt Fer
ras.

BUENOS AYRES. June 27.—Lieut. 
Sir Ernest Shackleton, wnose efforts to i 

the main body of hie Antarctic I
b, un-1
0.00! FREE CAPTIVES

j

Shortly after one o'clock this morn
ing the Toronto Police Department 
received a message from the dhlef of 
police of St. Catharines, stating that 
there had been an automobile accident 
there, and that a man who said hie 

Storer, and that he lived

rescue
expedition left on Elephant Island 
proved futile when the steamer fur
nished by the Uruguayan Government 
for the purpose met with .adverse ico 
conditions, has requested tho despatch 
to Elephant Island of the Argentina 
Antarctic steamer Uruguay. It was 
the Uruguay which rescued tho Swed
ish expedition In 1902.

The minister of marine states, how
ever, that It Is Impossible to send the 
Uruguay to rescue the Shackleton par
ty because she is not In serviceable 
condition.

No other suitable vessel In Argen
tina Is available for the work and It Is 
feared here that the chances of res
cuing the stranded party this season 
are slim.

I

Prices
: Vlarquis of Lansdowne and 

Walter Long Reported to 
Have Resigned.

Capture Nearly Two Hundred 
Thousand in Twenty 

Days.

Carranza Must Release Troop
ers Today or Prepare 

• ^to Fight.

Representative Body Plans to 
Raise Twenty-Five Hun

dred in Two Weeks.

Un- name was 
on Ronceevalles avenue. In Toronto, 
had been very badly hurt and was 
only partly conscious. He was unable 
to tell more of himself than that. In 
his pocket was found a note from Mrs. 
Monck, 892 Bathurst street, asking 
hie wife to go to that address to do 

The police called the

ting bonar law mediator KOLOMEA’S TURN NEXTAIDED BY GOVERNMENTMESSAGE TO CONGRESS11

C‘ some work.
Bathurst street address, but no 
there knew anyone named Storer. The 

"injured may die, so the St.

Unionists Agree to Defer De
cision Regarding the Irish 

Question.

Czar's Columns Drive Aus
trians Back to Ten Miles 

of Town.

City Hall Meeting Decides 
More Forceful Methods 

Must Be Adopted.

President’s Request for Au
thority to Act Certain to 

Be Granted. *

of plain 
: and tan:

attached 
ides and 

slightly 
14, to 18. 
1.25 ahd

one
The following have returned to 

duty; Capt H. Dennison, Capt. Le
duc, Lieut. Relth, Lieut.-Cot Alisa, 
Capt. Llveeey.

man
Catharines police say.

LONDON, June 17. 11.16 p.m.—
Thruout the day the air was charged 
with rumors of a serious cabinet crista 
<wr the Irish home rule compromise. 
The fact that there were two prolong
ed cabinet councils. In addition to 
party meetings, seemed to confirm tills 
view. An evening newspaper 
nounced that the Marquis of Lens- 
downe, minister without portfolio, and 
Walter Hume Long, president of tho 
local government board, had actually 
resigned, but that their resignations 
had not been accepted. Rumor also 
connected the name of Lord Robert 
Cecil, minister of war trade, with the 
ministers likely to resign.

The Earl of Selborne in the house 
of lords explained that nothing was 
expected to be announced definitely 
concerning the situation until after a 
meeting of Unionists tomorrow, at 
which It was still hoped that tne In
fluence Of Andrew Bqpar Law, secre
tary of state for the colonies, who sup
ports Premier Asquith, and David 
Lloyd George, munitions minister, who 
framed the Irish compromise, might 
possibly avert a rupture. Tonight, 
however. It was announced tnat 
roe Unionist meeting had been post
poned until next week at the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3),

■peelsl Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 27.—Almost 200,600 

prisoners were taken by the Russian 
army under General Bruslloff between 
June 4 and June 28 In the great offen
sive against the Austrians and Ger
mans in Galicia and Volhynie, the ex
act figures as given being 198,872, of 
whom 4081 are officers. The trophies 
captured between those dates Include 
219 guns, 644 machine guns, 196 bomb- 
throwers, 146 artillery caissons and 88 
searchlights.

In the south, tholr flank In Buko- 
wlna having been cleared of the ene
my, the Russians have made a further 
advance west of Csemowlts, driving 
the Austrians back to the Roudovets 
River, an affuent of the Pruth River, 
The present endeavor is to advance on 
Kotomea and Stanlelau. Zablotoft, 
where the Roudovetz and Pruth rivers 
join, is about ten miles east of Koto-
next objeettix*for She Russians.

' Big Battis Continues.
In northeastern Gallois end southern 

Volhynia the big battle on whose Issue 
depends the possession of Kovel, Vlad- 
dmir-Volynskl and Brody, continues to 
rage with the Russians maintaining an 
Impenetrable front against the Aust
rians and the Germans. An offensive 
attempted by the Germans on the road 
from Lutsk to Kovel was repulsed. 
After crossing the Shore river, south
west Of Llpsk, and near Lake Vygo- 
novekoye, the Germane were dislodged 
and thrown back and the Russians re
tain their old positions. On the Kolkl 
front, on t/he Stokhod river, the enemy 
continues the bombardment of the 
Russian lines with heavy guns, 
fantry and artillery firing Is the fear 
ture of the action farther south.

In the northern sector attacks of the 
Germans were repulsed on the fronts 
of Riga, Dvtnsk, and the lake region 
to the southwest.

ITALIANS ADVANCE 
RAPIDLY IN TYROL

HUNS MUST KEEP 
OUT OF BAVARIA

WASHINGTON, June 27.—Unless 
Gen. Garranza surrenders the 28 
American troopers held at Chihuahua 
City before tomorrow night, President 
Wilson probably will go before con
gress Thursday to ask for authority 
to rescue them by force. Pending 
their release, the U. S. Government 
will not consider any offer of media
tion or arbitration.

Prompt compliance by congress 
with any request the president may 
make as to Mexico was foreshadowed 
today by the calm which prevailed 
In both houses. Altho measures de
signed to prepare for war were under 
consideration and the corridors of 
the capital hummed with rumors, 
there was no excitement and discus
sion of the subject on the floor was 
avoided. The legislative branch of 
the government was plainly waiting 
to do 1 ta part when, what the majority 
regards a* Inevitable should come.

Mexican Complaints.
Elleeo Arredondo, Mexican am

bassador designated, said he had re
ceived ho Intimation of the course 
his government intended to pursue, 
and had not even been advised 
of the receipt of the Amer- 
lean note. On his responsibility,

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

The net result of Mayor Church's 
recruiting meeting In the council 
chamber last night was the appointment 
of a committee to consider ways and 
means of Inaugurating a whirlwind 
recruiting campaign In Toronto nnd 
raising 2(00 recruits within a few 
weeks. And, on behalf of the On
tario Government, Hon. Dr. Pyne do
nated 26,000 toward the expenses.

The committee, which Is given 
powers to add to Its numbers, Is as 
follows; Arthur Hewitt, T. H. Ste
venson, representing district trades 
and labor unions; R. J. Christie. 
Lieut -Colonel Williams, Fred Dane. 
Orange Lodges ; J. M. Godfrey, Na
tional Service League; Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
Major W. 8. Dlnnlck, Dr. Norman Al
lan, Oliver Hezzlewood, Citizens’ Re
cruiting League, and Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings.

The meeting commenced with ad
dresses by Mayor Church, Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, Arthur Hewitt. T. L. Stevenson 
and Fred Dane, all of whom voiced the 
cordial support of their various bodies 
in the scheme to get recruits. In this 
stage of the proceedings everything 
proceeded lovely But when It c&me 
to laying out a scheme for getting the 
2500 men in. the specified time sug
gestion was met by counter-sugges
tion, statement met by contradiction, 
and for a short time th£ meeting was 
in an uproar, when James Cane, pre
sident of the Commercial Travelers' 
Association, interrupted the proceed
ings and told the gathering he was 
dlsguster with Toronto and Its recruit
ing methods.

"Grabbed By Neck."
"The methods used by some recruit

ing sergeants ore disgraceful," he 
said. “They grab young men by the

BRITISH CONTINUE 
TO RAID GERMANS.79
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North Germans, Seeking 

Food, Warned Away by 
Munich Government.

Austrians Have to Evacuate 
Posina, Arsiero and Other 

Points.

Patrols Keep Very Active 
Along Flanders Front, 

Harassing Enemy.

FOE BURNS VILLAGESTO REDUCE RATIONS FOE’S ATTACK FAILS

Victors Find Considerable 
Evidence of Teuton 

Barbarity.

Assault Near Ypres-Menin 
Road Suffers Prompt 

» Repulse.

Cabinet Admits Conditions 
Are Superior to Those in 

Prussia. •
tit weight 
lizes 34 to M
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Special Cable to The Toronto WeM.
LONDON. June 

their offensive against the Austrians 
In the Tyrol, the Italians yesterday 
advanced on the front between the 
Adige and the Brenta, capturing

Special Cable to The Toronto, Wert*.
LONDON. June 27 .—Activity by 

British petrols In raiding German 
Unes, the repulse of a German attack 
near the Ypres-Menin Canal, probably 
by the Canadians, and the defeating 
of an aircraft force of four Fokkers, 
two of which were brought down, are 
the features of the British official re
port Issued tonight. The report is aa 
follower

"Last night, south of the Ypres sali
ent, a German attack was repulsed 
near the Ypres-Menin Canal.

"All along the front our patrols were 
very active, entering enemy trenches 
at numerous points and Inflicting 
many casualties and capturing a few 
prisoners. Early this morning we suc
cessfully exploded two mines near 
Loos, In connection with one of these 
explosions the Leinster Regrlment In
flicted many casualties on the enemy 
during a successful raid.

"Yesterday In the air numerous hos
tile aircraft were encountered. on the 
enemy's side of the line. Five of our 
machines engaged four Fokkers, two 
ot which were brougrht down and fell 
out ot control. Two more of the ene
my's machines were driven down In 
the course of the day. Our casualties; 
One machine missing."

The German statement says;
“On the British front and the north

ern wing of the French army, patrol 
fighting developed. Numerous gas and 
smoke clouds floated toward us. They 
did no damage to the Germans, and at 
some places floated back to the enemy 
trenches. The enemy fire was directed 
with especial Intensity against us on 
both sides of the Somme."

THE HAGUE, via London. June 
28,—The widespread Impression In 
North Germany that Bavaria, com
pared with other German states. Is 
flowing with milk and honey, has led 
to Indications that a big Influx of 
summer guejfts may be expected there. 
This prospect has so alarmed the

27—Continuing

strong ghitrenchments at Mattnesone 
and Anghebeni and all of Monte Men- 
erle. The/ cleared the enemy out of 
Posina and Arsiero and started to 
move up the northern slope ot the 
Posina valley. They have reached a 
strong line of defence on the Sette 
Covnmunl plateau, they have crossed 
the Nos valley and they have occu
pied Monte Ftara, Monte Taverle, 
Spitz Kesserle. and the Cima della 
Sactte, and they have carried the 
crest of the Calderla and the Cam- 
panelle.

The Italian official report on the 
advance Issued today says;

"Between the Adige and the Brenta 
our advance continued, notwithstand
ing the enemy’s attempt to hold us by 
the concentrated fire of artillery and 
machine guns and by rear guard ac
tions, which were favored by the dif
ficult jrround. In the valley of the 
Arsa we advanced yesterday across 
strong entrenchments at Mattassono 
and Anghebeni and completed tho 
conquest of Monte Menerle.

Retake Arsiero,
"Along the Posina line we cleared 

the enemy from the southern slopes of 
Monte Aralta, and after croseln 
stream took Posina and Arsiero 
beginning the advance on the north
ern side of the valley.

"On Sette Commun! plateau our In
fantry, preceded by cavalry patrols, 
reached the Punta Corbin-Tresche- 
Conca-Fondl-Cesuna line, extending to 
the southwest of Aslago. To the 
northeast we crossed the Noe valley 
and occupied Monte Fiara, Monte 
Taverle, Spitz Kesserle and Cima 
della Saette.

"On the right our Alpine troops 
carried the crests on the Calderla and 
Campanelle after much gallant fight
ing.

FRED ARMSTRONG 
TO BE CANDIDATEI Munich Government that It has been 

* thought necessary to Issue a warning 
to Intending visitors, pointing out 
that altho the Bavarias meat cards 
entitle the holders to seven hundred 
grammes weekly, which is consider
ably more than in North Germany, 
they include sausage, bacon, preserv
ed meats and fats, which are not in
cluded In the north German meat 
cards. Besides, the Bavarian rations 

( will shortly be reduced about twenty 
per cent, owjgg to the shortness of 
supplies.

It Is true that) butter cards entitle 
the holders to 100 grammes per week, 
but very rarely Is the full ration 
available. Eggs, sugar, peas and beans 
are also very scarce, while sea fish 
are much less easily procurable.

The ministry therefore expresses 
the hope that Bavaria will be spared 
the threatened friendly Invasion ad-, 
ding that as the country Itself Is 
short to supplies It cannot undertake 
to feed an additional population.

NURSES AND SOLblERS
MUST NOT “WALK OUT” 'His Name is Mentioned as 

Successor to Hon. J. J. 
Foy.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).> In-Edict at Ottawa Causes Indigna
tion Among Nurses in 

Training. TURKS RUTHLESS 
TOWARD SYRIANSBy a SUff, Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., June 27—Nurees In’ 
training at the Protestant General 
Hospital, Rideau street, are not to be 
seen en the street with soldiers In the 
future. This is the effect of an edict 
which has Just been Issued In that In
stitution, and It has caused consid
erable surprise and not a little Indig
nation.

The management take the view that 
the young ladies are under discipline 
similar to the pupils of a school.

- I STRONG IN THE RIDING

NOW TURN OF GERMANS
TO BE SHELL-SWEPT'Conservative Electors Think 

They Should Have a 
Business Man.

Inhabitants of Lebanon Dis
trict Being Virtually 

Starved to Death.

;e 1
Advance of Russians and Italians 

Stirs Enthusiasm In France.

PARIS, June 27.—The French press 
and public are intensely Interested in 
the simultaneous forward movement 
by the Italians and the Russians, and 
«he_current expression Is assuming a 
tone of elation and confidence.
Tempe In its summing up of the mil
itary situation says:

"It is now the turn of the Germans 
to be harried ceaselessly with the Ex
plosive shell. Today they are no 
longer masters."

oo
lerrlee, per 

.. .17 Because of his thirty years of unceas
ing work for the Conservative party In 
Toronto, especially In Ward Four, Fred 
Armstrong will be the candidate nom
inated to contest the riding of Southwest 
Toronto In place of the late Hon. J. J.
Foy, If Mr. Armstrong will accept the 
nomination.

There has been considerable conjee- 
turf .during the past week as to who 
would be nominated by the Conservative 
party, especially since the Liberals de
cided to nominate Thos. Regan, K.C. It 
Is admitted that the Ward Four Con
servative Association should have some
thing to say as to who the candidate will 
be. as the association covers most of the 
riding, and is without doubt the most 
energetic in Toronto. Mr. Armstrong 
has been president of the Ward Four As
sociation for many years, and Is roost 
highly thought of all thru the city. He 
Is popular, and able speaker, and 
It Is acknowledged that he Is a 
man who could go to the legislature 
«■a worthy representative of the riding. 
n 4s also understood that he would have 
the support of every Conservative in the riding! with his election practically a
Cewhl?e> nothing definite has yet been 
decided upon. It is understood that Mr.
Armstrong will be asked to aHow hls‘ 
name to go before the convention to be 
called in the near future to nominate aSSw-sV'&gss1 SU” c”-
sssttmàiness men living in the riding are ot the opinion" that s business man should 
be elected as their representative, and

s traWW Official Announcement of-His Ap-
K hat8 for June weddings. pointment to Succeed Duke 

------  / of Connaught.
English

silks in the latest OTTAWA. Ont., June 77—Official
NEW YORK. June 27.—At the ur- Enemy Craft Came to Grief (rom the London H announcement received from London,

gent request of Qen. Funston orders While Bombarding hatters, H e,a t h, that the Duke of Connaught will be
-......... « * *•!”- verona. sff rsllw .ssi?SfiLSS2,sErsy£:

some. „. «■». P*# sa T SXPennsylvania and District of Colum- —An Austrian aeroplane while bom- *** Heath lp^ « would be appointed. It was rumored
bla troops to entrain for the border at barding Verona this morning was at- J® ntnaan** 140 here today that Bari Derby had been
the earliest possible moment- tacked and brought down by Italian ïêtocted

The Pennsylvania troops were or- aircraft In the Chlampo valley. An- ronge sirem, X rh. Duke of Connaught and his staff

?our own WASHINGTON PROTESTS.17
ng the 

', thus
lbs,... . .28

1rs Marquis of Crewe Hopes Mili
tary Successes Will Re

lieve Situation.
brand, per The

.10
FRENCH REPULSE FOE

AT VILLAGE OF FLEURY

Artillery Fire Dies Down Appre
ciably in Region of Verdun.

tin... .18
.26

i«suite, aa 
rt, etc., per LONDON, June 27.—Deplorable con

ditions prevail! d In Syria, raid the 
Marquis of Crewe In the house of lords 
today in a statement dealing with the 
Arab revolt against the Turks. A 
cordon had been drawn by (he Turks 
around the Lebanon district and they 
were virtually starving the Inhabitants 
of that district. Bearing in mind thi 
fate of Armenia, he said, It was Im
possible not to feel ‘he gravest con
cern for the fate threatening the In
habitants of Syria.

The Turks had exercised the great
est tyranny on Syrian notables, con
tinued the marquis, and had condemn
ed twenty of them to death and many 
others to Imprisonment or exile. Ho 
understood that representations had 
been made by the Washington govern
ment to the Turkish government and 
It was difficult to see what further 
could be done. :t could only be hoped, 
he added, that military successes 
which might be obtained In a different 
part of the world might have the de
sired effect In this direction.

.18
Sauce, bvt- A LTHO the latest British official communique is silent about the 

great artillery bombardments, which our gunners are carrying 
* * on against the German line," it is now well established „tha 
such an operation has been under way for the past fo r days and 
even the Germans say that the situation in Flanders ii 
tej^ive gun fire and the emission of gas clouds. It has generally 
been concluded by the people behind the lines that this British ac
tivity presages the launching of a general offensive, having, of course, 
as its object, the destruction of a great part of the German army in 
the western theatre of the war.

SUB. BEARING LETTER
STARTED UPON RAIDS

Action of Spanish Authorities in 
Giving Welcome, Awakens 

Protest.

.11
Is... . • • ,10 ■peetol OsMs to The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 27.—In the region of 
Verdun today the French defeated a 
German attempt to capture the por
tion of Fleury Village they etlU occu
py, but otherwise on this sector It was 
exceedingly quiet. On both banks of 
thé Meuse the bombardment was lose 
Intense than usual In the course of tho 
day.

The French last night beat off an 
attack against one of their trenches at 
Hill 804. They made some progress In 
the Thtaumont fortified work la the 
night .. _ , .German ships near the Belgta 
were made targets tor 65 
thrown from a French aeroplane re
connaissance squad/on.

.10
lee, Cheoe- 
1er, 8 pack- 

. -26
Foe Burnt Villages.

"Along the whole front there Is con
siderable evidence of the enemy's bar
barous methods. Arsiero was destroy
ed by fire. Aslago and many smaller 
villages ware reduced to smoldering 
ruins. Near Magna Boscbt some hun
dred naked corpses of our soldiers 
were found in mire.

"In the Sugana valley the situation 
Is unchanged In upper Vanoi we 
occupied Mas! di Tognola- There 
were no events of importance on the 
remainder of the front.

"One of our air squadrons, consist
ing of. ten machines, yesterday drop
ped fifty heavy bombs on the Galliano 
railway station In the Lagartna val
ley. Satisfactory results were ob
served. The machines returned safely. 
This morning an Austrian aeroplane 
was brought down In a fight near 
Verona."

’ABL.ES 
er do*. 1.46 
it Oran■s PARIS, June 27—Rear Admiral De- 

gouy, retired, writes to the newspapers 
that German submarine U-86, which re
cently took a letter from Emperor Wil
liam to King Alfonso, hae since sunk 
a number of French, British and Jap
anese steamships. He asserts an In
vestigation should be mode as to the 
right of the Spanish authorities to wel
come the submarine at Cartagena and 
deliver supplies to It when dt 
the evs of making raids on shipping.

.20
ure ... .16 * *****

In order to judge whether that proposed offensive has any 
chance of succeeding at the present time, the lessons learned from 
previous experiences of the war must be rehearsed. Up till the 
present it has been found, after five great offensives, that a modern 
defensive line on which sufficient time has been spent for prepara
tion for defence, can be held with a minimum of a trifle less con
centration than two men a yard on the average, or a Jittle more than 
3ooo men to the mile. These 3000 men to the mile comprise, be, 
sides the infantry in the trenches, the reserves and every other branch 
of the service, exclusive of the troops guarding the line of communi
cations.
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DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

-GOVERNOR-GENERAL CAPTIVE U. S. TROOPERS
BEING WELL TREATED

EASTERN U. S. TROOPS
TO HURRY TO FRONT.29

i
Twenty-Three of Them Arc In

terned in Chihuahua Peni
tentiary,

WASHINGTON, June 27.—Tbe Brit
ish consul at Chihuahua City, who le 
looking aftar American Interests there, 
reported to the state department to
day that the American troopers cap
tured at Carrisal had been Interned In 
the Chihuahua penitentiary and were 
being well treated. He gave the num
ber as 23. two of them sergeants and 
the others privates. Two are slightly 
wounded.

Pennsylvania Guardsmen Have 
Been Ordered to Entrain 

for El Paso.
ITALIANS BRING DOWN 

AN AUSTRIAN AEROPLANE
«* e* **

TheSuch a defensive line, reposing on a flank that cannot be turn
ed, can be broken by a combination of two offensive factors. The 
first factor is a prolonged and intense artillery preparation, involving 
the delivery of a great weight of high explosive shells, together with 
much shrapnel from the lighter pieces to cut the wire entanglements 
an<5 other obstructions protecting the opposing trenches. The sec
ond factor comprises the launching, immediately after this artillery 
preparation ceases, of great masses of infantry to occupy the re
gion devastated by artillery, to fall upon the survivors of the eeemy,
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
« ■i-\ Hem Bnellemve, Knrland; <22758, PU. 

Arnold Sutcliffe, England.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—12086, Corp. James 
Edward Chandler, England.

Wounded—40638, Gunner Brwln Dingle, 
England.

Died—1429, Pte. William Broolta, Eng.
«.wenoeu—4il8ib2. Pte. Alfred Bennett, 

England; 9289, Pte. Arthur Thomae Hop- * 
kina, England; 81363, Pte. Cedi Wake- 
ford Hawkea, England; 81418, Pte. Leo 
Howe, England: 63436, Pte. William 
Hyndman, addreea of next of kin not 
elated; 439387, Pie. James McCulloch. 
Scotland; 80263, Pte. Kerry James Mould, 
England; 6»3, Pte. Ernest John Poden, 
Scotland; 460881, Pte. George Mathew 
Plrie, Scotland; 171881, Lence-Corp. 
Frederick William Reay, England; 60074, 
Pte. John Robert Wllllameon, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

officially prisoner of war—114562, Robt. 
E. Doran, WeetTford, Ont,

Wounded—116638, Geo. E. Summers, 
Bayebcck, due.

ENGINEERS.
Killed In action—23241, Sapper Geo. E. 

Grant, Bishop's Crossing, Que,
Wounded—503469, Corp, John 

Charlton, Ont

«
CANADIAN 
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be or service'*

INFANTRY.: X* »' Midnight List9 Wounded—418052, Brewer,Emeet
Montreal; A36366, Edw. H. Bryant, Keep- 
hllla. Alta.; 442062. Philips F. Brant, 
Penticton, B.C.; 60176, Napoleon Sly-
vain, Montreal; 6060, Wm. L. Whitmore, 
McArthur's Mills, Ont.; 401643, Jae. E.

1 INFANTRY. ■: TKilled In action—445082, Corp Geo. An
drews, St. John, N.B. ; 26686, Sgt. Fred 
W. Bajfnall, Hazel‘Grove, A44178,
Alex. Basque. Tracadle, N.B.; 4416,
Lance-Corp. Donald Bennett, Renfrew,
Ont.; 432U10, Ronald C, Brown, San 
Diego, Cal.; 76017, Joseph Callanan, New 
Westminster, B.C. ; 446020. Cecil M,
Carson, Calgary; 602074, Arthur Conklin,
Saginaw, Mich.; 75319, John Craig, Van
couver; 43817», Sgt. Hugh Currie, Ft.
William, Ont.; 408068, James Currie, 234 
Saiem avenue, Toronto; 54262, Wm. Goa- 
tage, Chicago; 475520. Ernest H. Haw
thorne, Delorene. Man.; 622609, Joe. Haw
thorne, Newcastle, Ont.;- 418223, Jae. H.
Jones, Harrison, Que.; 426325, Tho». N.
A. Kidd, 24 Geary street, Toronto; 428- 
529, Thoe. Mills, New Westminster, B.C.;
446963, Cyril A. Owens, Acme, Alb.; 225- 
107, Thomas A. D. Arnold, England;
A36041, Henry A. Hussey, England; 11182,
Archie Main, Scotland; 10732, Henry T.
Rowe, England: A86101.- John Thomas,
South Wales; 451161, LanCe-Sergt. Fran- Killed In action—442061, Eric Carlson,
els Sands, 126 Glerholnr.e avenue. Toron- Sweden; 401341. Ted Connelly. England. T___ J__ C™— - — | j.t
to; 401776, Milton Seller, Palmerston, Died of wounds—488466, F. G. Hughes, luesoay seven a.m. List
Ont.; 74286, Morris Undln. Rainy River, England: 46532, Andrew Pulleyn, Eng- , ' ■
Ont.; 438539, Robert Taylor, 453551, L.- land; 20206. Sgt. Percy Williams. Eng- INFANTRY.
Corp. John H. Tomlin, 133 Cumberland land; 431024, Pioneer Geo. F. Wisdom, ______ .
street, Toronto; 9608, Alex. Wrenn, Bo- England. Killed In action; 92222, Lance-Corp. tmanvllle, Ont.; 8961, Stanley York, Na- Missing, believed killed In action— ittlowood 1*8 Lanedownê
panee. Ont. 129231, Alfred Munce, Scotland. JSïfu r»™2o' Harrv Nadan Matta-

Dled of wound*—481)238, Chas. R. Hat- Missing—26553, Sgt. Percy Little, ^enue, T 5,^2p»nySerrt.-Major Francis
cher, Newfoundland; 163931. Peter U. Wale». „ N^ale Montreal Sergt George O'Brien,
McGregor, Rapid City, Man.; 28681, Gau- Seriously 111—188155. Lance-Corp. Wal- Nagle, *«■»*”*•s,yr§>te G«orge Pottle, 
dlae Ma;qui», Montreal. ter Creewell. England. lOl Coxwell avenue Toronto; Jae. Preece,

Missing—424261, F. Blanchard, Oakville, Wounded—163632, Geo. Andçrson, Scot- Montreal-Pioneer Sydney Norris Rich.Man.; 418977, Rueaell Clift, 867 Shaw land: 54103, Geo. Bennet, Scotland; 9295, Ladner B c!: 451942, Pte.
street, Toronto; 451825, John J. Dicken- Ernest Bright, England; 100119, Cteo. 8. gterllnr 16 olive avenue.Toronto; Lance* 
son. 133 Kensington avenue, Hamilton; CoAyera, England; A38141, Arthur Cook, _ Leslie Truman Stokes, Louisville, 432051, Albert E Allen, England; 76176, England: 447800. Herbert S Davit, Eng- Corp. l*»'^ Actlng-Sergt. Aubrey 
Hugh B. Bennett, England; 100063, Wm. land; (88721, John Dolan, England, 193- Devere Arnold Turquand, 414 Huron
J. Bond, -------- ; 424615, Alex. Brown, 047, Thomas Dowell, England; A14066, "r0r0nt0; Levi Verge, Newfound-Scotland; 485868. Geo. CampbeU, Scot- Adam Duxbury, England; 163171, Wm. “^^eos pte. Walter Hubert Wray. 9 
land; 434437, Herbert B. Capon, England; Entwietle, England; 54249, Albert Good- Havelock avenue, Toronto; Frank Har- 
432059, Joe. Cox, England ; 424800, Chae. lad, England: A22471, HarryHHorton, wood Aldershot, Ont.; Harley Hill. Shal- 
T. Frankham, England; 4249;9, Jorgen England; #64216. Robert Lacklison. Eng- low 0nt-. £7194j Charles Herbert
P. Jespersen, Denmark; 43o068, George land; 77437, Frank Ç. Mealing, England, Holdeworth, 21 Frizzell avenue. Toronto;.L. Jonee, Wales; 432287, Donald Me- 707, Alex. McDougall. Scotland; $03291, ,SWN™ion, Prince Albert. Sask : 
Intyre, Scotland; 433006, Alex. Maclean, David M. McNaughton. Scotland, 21270. RoUo Paul, Levant, Ont.; 73948,
Scotland; 432397, Lance-Corp. David Arthur Moss, England; 150195. James pte. -Harry Marline Phillips, 34 Fern 
Miller, Scotland. _ Petrie. Scotland; 18093, Harold Sorenson, trenu(> Toronto; Hugh Roes. Vlrden,

Previously reported missing, now died Denmark; 452370, Wm. ,J. Webb, Enar Man.; Perry Hooper Sanderson. Holland, 
of wounds: 444686, Geo. L. Bartlett, St. land. Man.; Andrew Victor Whittier, Victoria,Andrew'», N.B. „„ ---------- B.C. ; Allen Ray Woodelde, Port Arthur,

Wourided: A4187, Geo. Reynolds, 70 MOUNTED RIFLES. Ont.; John Morris Woodelde, Port Ar-
Borden street, Toronto; A769, Frank ---------- thur; Stewart Leslie Young, Regina,
Roberta, Woonsocket, R.I.; 26118, Edw. Died of wound»—107533, Lance-Corp. Saek. ...
Runte, Montreal; 486589, Frederick Sar- Harold C. Stillingflest. England. Previously reported missing, now offl-
gent, Oahawa. Ont.; 1298, Henry Sawyer, Wounded—111033, James Berry.-----------daily reported killed In action; Becber
Wisconsin; 23576, Ralph N. Secord, ---------- - Owen Ward, London, Ont. _
ÊT'/J; ENGINEERS. mSSSr^ o5?"8S.S*®
l«. «oT'éO^d: Hüf16 Scotland A' ^^'“t0"=W11,aroSchUP»-

ford, St. Thomas; 65931, Leslie J. Stroud, Hm- Scotland. ______ Dled; Herbert Spencer Slocum. Van-
Hamllton; 408883, James Sutherland, couver. „
MInneapolle; 442857, John D. Tompkins, MEDICAL SERVICES. Previously reported wounded, now
Enderby. B.C.; A78, Geo. H. Wood, ----- —■ , . „ mleelng: Lieut. Henry Russell Gordon,
Chatham, Ont.; 404273, Christopher Killed In action—529697, John Martin, 467 SrfCdlna avenue, Toronto.
Bracken, 263 Shaw street, Toronto; Scotland. _ „ Mlaalng: Alexander Atkinson, WinnV-
160040, Lindsay Burrows, Coleraine, Died of wounds—32739, David Paton, peg; 424552, Pte. Alexander Barron, 4801
Mfnn.; 424667, Percy E. Chard, Dauphin, Scotland. Highlanders, Toronto; James Eric Bart-
Min.; 412431, Albert V. Cutt. Quebec; ------ iett. Saskatoon: Thomas Welter Boyd,
61106, Donat Daignault, Montreal; 8428, Calgary, Alta ; Harry Calverley Tugaske,
John Davis, Renfrew, Ont.; 193047, Thoe. Tuesday Two D.m. List Sask.; John Ellsworth Campbell. St;
Dowell, Hamilton; 192496, Douglas Fllnn. suesuay iwo p.m. List John, N B . Lewis Davis, Winnipeg,
101 Woolfrey avenue.Toronto; 428068, ------ Sergt Jos. Dunn, Winnipeg; Allan
Herbert C. Forrest. Victoria, B.C.; Lieut. INFANTRY. Humphrey Ejidy. Fort William; Arthur
Gordon B. Glessco (returned to duty), _____ Wentworth Hutchinson, Lockhart, ViUa,
Hamilton; 412585, Wm. Goodman, Port Killed In action—55777 Con). Ernest Keoughan, J. P”?,' « »1 ™l"amxt °,racf' Phillip Ayley, England; 79183Psgt. Don- I}}?™* L(>mC OMr«“k' ki-^’oeo^rge 
JnîSu w f,1688!' Hamel. MonU-ea1; aid Beaton, Scotland; 8524, Pte. James wiE’mmm Rel1n« SH«k ■ Nell Alex-

,«C,P°»el1' BLHt?’S$on Bond' Ireland; 75009, Corp. Horace G. L. ^nder Morton P$?ka1de SmIc • Lucien 
l 50- H- Campbell. Scotland; 81167. Pte. Vincent Iwltt So?2l Que- Chartes ' Andrew
nls. Berlin; 9589, Henry McJannett, Mil- Colley, England; 79066. Pte. Harry El- xfon". tJ w11 d Wln-

Si**»82?!1Kim«îthDAà ÎIuKItu°u’ llott’ EnRland-■ 79067, Pte. George Oscar nlpeg'- Gilbert F ’ WlUlama, ’ Sid.
îîînr iiasKK wdS PhexrMa " Evans- England; 80160, Pte. Alfred Jamea ney^Man^ James^ Woods. Winnipeg;
BnfceMOnt - 70327 4 Eerf' Nfarnn Hewitt, England,- 56866, Pte Wm. Joseph Wounded: Adolphus Bertie. Passekeag,

m r ■' sn»néi mÎma, W?.m' Hemsley, England; 56862, L.-Coi-p. Geo. N.B.; Malcolm Albert Campbell, St. John,
a A ° xr a’ xtaa)" I'e*8att- Scotland; 463499. Pte. Jas. King N.B.; George McFarland. Walkeryllle,

°xr'AA¥,0Jlv feong- England; 412886, Pte. Chaa. Hobba, Ont.; Andrew MaiSeod, Elmwood, Man.; 
ieÂéo» 8rXu JSîMVA'i Mun?,ery/ Montreal, England; 468514, Pte. -John MacQueen. Emery Marchand, Lachlne, Que.; 136788, 
A22292. John H. Nelson, East Uyerpool, Scotiand; 622038, Pte. Samuel Patey, Eng- Pte. Herbert Martin. 56 Bowden avenue, 
O.i 457845, L.-Corp. Wm. T. O’Malley, land; 160175, pte. Alfred Joseph Miller, Toronto;Corp.AlfredMathleu,St.Hya- 
Lowell. Maes.; 164787, Pioneer Cecil V. next of k/h'not sUted; 79868, L.-Corp. clnthe, Que.; 168636, Pte. John Thomas 
Price, Scotch Bay, Man.; 404663, John Arthur William Milne, England. Mayoh, Swansea, Ont.; 404404, Pte. Cor-
V- Proctor. 34 Çoxwell avenue, Toronto; -Died—629378, Pioneer Alfred Gibb», nelfue Meade, 375 St. Clerene aveniie, 
65816. Wm. Reed, Montreal; 154623, Corp. England. ' » Toronto; Aloysius Melanson, West Bath-
Emest Hardy, Calgary; 412378, Daniel Died of woundaL.79jf84 Pte Charles uret, N.B.; Harry Melvins, Oak River, Hand, Ccmourg. Ont ; 141919, Horace P. Brew.let-, London%nT: 6(66, Sgt. Wm Men-: Jam»» Moren, Saskatoon, Sask.: 
Harmer. England; 5o219. Geo. R Hough- Thomas Warwick, England; 66688, Pte. V.ÏÏf:
ton, 48 Palmerston Gardens, Toronto; Douglas Ydung, England. Edgar Morris, 481 Church street, Toronto; ,
8185, Corp. Walter A. Hutchlneon. Belle- Ml.elng—413747, Lance-Corp. Herbert Lfnvdmlns^l'r Najohn
ville. Ont.; 419263, L.-corp. John Jardine, gtewart Ahffell, England; 419128, Pte. nLtrfck ^'NemA ^’olÂlvâ avenue To" 
Windsor, Ont.; 22593, James D. Kelly, William Ernest Brown, England; 429590, if»!!, ti.m?11 taiLx^® t
Upper Klngeclear, N.B.; 462062, Geo. A. Pioneer Harry Course. England; 419188, bridge Alta.*1 Ivinhof Panneton Mont- 
Laycock, 97 Carlaw avenue, Toronto; pte. Harry 8. Horeman, England; 8264, -Hi- ù.nrv T„°5„fvnJi, ini»f 
688467. T. F. Levy, Windsor, N.S.; 414695, pte. George M. Roberts, England. Cmt’- I^n^-Coro Wnilam^George
Geo. N. Livingstone, Truro, N.S.; 84piB, seriously 111-16018, Farrier Q.M.S. ^^ns. Hl Sumach^.traeL Toranto®
Stanley W. Lockhart, 112th Battalion, Robert Kirkpatrick. England. Henry Jas. Peck, England ; 171186, Lance-
Kingston, Ont.; 69709- Charles A. Wounded—1637, Pte. Arthur Bailey, Corp. Robert Wesley Perry, 179 Gledhlll 
Macdonald, Iris. P. E. I.; 47036, England; 158167, Pte. Andrew Drummond, avenue, Toronto; 450000, Pte. William
Daniel McDonald, Meadowville, N.S.; Scotland: A2676, Pte. Thomaa William Pickering, 32 Mutual street, Torontoi 

Mlaalng—A10766, Wm. Barrett. New- Horton. England: 56649, Pte. Geo. Lang- Alvan Pierce, Rockport, N.S.; 404428. Pte 
foundland: 401213, Geo. V. Ghent, Mont- ford, England: 153452, Pte. Alexander John Ramsay Porteoua, 18 Llpplncot 
real: 418807, John Gordon, Montreal; MacLean, Scotland; 418487, Corp. Ken- street, Toronto; John Hubert Potts 
192742, Fred J. Leamen, 298 Gardener neth Matheeon. Scotland; 446689, Pte. Owen Sound, Ont.; John Powell, New 
avenue, Todmorden, Toronto; 193419, Percy Ralph Owen. England; 79457, Sgt. foundland; Albert Tremblay, Montreal 
Cha*. N. Mee, Newmarket, Ont.; 78815, Samuel Reee, Wales: 56029. Pte. Jamea Samuel Troke, Saskatoon: Wm. Francl 
Alex. S. Moore, Lorlle. Saek.; 446909. Ole Walter Sharpe, England; 154627, Acting- Truckel, Guelph; Cyril Turcotte. ArnJ 
Noren, Calgary; 198387, Arthur V. Priest, Sgt. James McIntyre Stevenson, Scot- 8,rl?r- Çr-txi„A,»xan<1*r Wa-l*5er', Stratton 
108 Bertmount avenue, Toronto; 73512, land:-454229, Pte. William Stewart, kin Pnt-: 4070S7. Pte. Basil Charles Warn 
Walter Slerlght, Tisdale, Sask.: 467096, not stated: 406626, Pte. David Stothers. 5,oro“gh'.,r788 K®ele„,?tr<!et- 
Leonard C. White, Calgary. Alta. Ireland; 135946. Pte. John Stuart, Scot- Frank Warnacott, Winnipeg:

Previously reported missing, now un- land; Lt. Guy Trigge. England. HerhertC p-„r^m,718VPHnA. n,
officially prisoner of war—75995, Frank ---------- AlrfR^ R
L. McWhlnnle, Haney. B.C. MEDICAL SERVICES. Éar'leRVWlliïms HAUfax dN^'

Wounded—A10528. Gibson Armstrong, i nos. Knne williams, Halifax. N.B.
Edward», Ont.; 406156, John S. Bain. 351 
Spadlna avenue, Toronto; 150029, Harold 
F. Beckett, Mlleton, Ont.

Killed In action—80138, Geo. F. Allan,
Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 602544, James H.
Allen, Sarnia, Ont.; BBS, Alfred Blltch,
Edmonton; 426821, Howar4 V. Brindley,
40 St. Joseph street, Toronto; A20513,
Henry Fowler», Rivera, Man.

Missing—418842, David L. Brown, 139 
Victor avenue, Toronto; 424719. Samuel 
E. Curlston, Semans, Sask.; 1647, Robert 
B. Hare. Roaetown, Saak.

Wounded—56789, Frank Barton, Hamil
ton; 452979, Wm. H. Baakervllle. 14 Vic
toria Park avenue, Toronto; 64005, Samuel 
J. Beardmore, Montreal; 414635, Arthur 
V. Blddlngton, Shedlac, N.B. ;
Walter Blneley. 18 Cornwall street, To
ronto; Lt. deo. G. Blacks lock. Saska
toon; 602367, John S. Boon, Stratford,
Ont

iWilson, Windsor; 402237, Wm. Youns. 
Doon, Ont.I -1

ARTILLERY.

Previously reported mleelng, new un
officially prisoner of wai^-;346505. Driver 
Joe. E. Lavoie, Verdun, Que.

lia /r \!

i all* Killed In action—110127, Pte. Edward 
Duefnau, Channel Islands; U0172, Lance- 

James Fotherlngham. Scotland; 
Leonard New, New Zealand, 
reported mleelng, believed 

unofficially prlaoner 
Shirley Thomae

ENGINEERS. Da.

U04P21, Pte.
Previously 

killed in action, now 
Pte.

Wounded—406659, Harry W. Abel. Ham
ilton. Ont.; 500251. Sapper George F. 
Seamer, Winnipeg.

an*
onA

of war—106108,
Brooke, England.

Previously reported mleelng, now unof. 
flclelly prleoner of war—117038, Pte. 
Edgar Bugent. Ireland.

Wounded—110377, Pte. 
water, Bnflantf.

«
Tuesday Six p.m. List

il ...

INFANTRY. Ernest Mill- Imp1r

([

It looks now as if the 
weather will be nice 
for the First of July— 
What about Clothes?
Suits without vests are here 
for you in a variety of 
patterns and fabrics that 
cannot fail to please.,

Pinch-backs, Belted Nor- 
folks, Plain Sacques and 
others from $10.00, 
$12.00, $15.00, up to 
$25.00. Let us fit you 
up whether you stay in 
town or go away.

“Be Curious’1—look over 
our Outing Suits.
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This Week. Store Open 7 ill 
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OAK HALL, Clothiers I
r

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. COOMBES, Manager5

1Tcront- 
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Ont

3change during the war, owing to the 
disturbed conditions in Ireland.

“I eay thle," he added, "while ack
nowledging In the fullest way the loyal 
and patriotic action of John Redmond 
during the war."

GRAVE CABINET 
CRISIS EVIDENT

ui
E

* WAR SUMMARY -» SI:
Onirv/i 811; Wl

fred Hugh Wllllameon, Prinoetown, Ont 
Charles Willis, Montreal; Harry Wln< ; 
over, Norham, Ont.: Allister Windrow 
South River. Ont.; John Adalph Sennln;
Harvey, North Dakota; John .Sherlocl'
Montreal; David Smith, Vancouve;
I-a nee-Corp. Harold Smith, Pritchard. I 
C.; Jae. Smith. Beaverton. Ont.; Joh 
Smith, Brantford. Ont.; Pioneer Lev--- » — 
Stewart Roper. Kiltamey, Man.; RobergS 'ait' 
Squires, Glace Bay, N.S.; Frank Fair)»' ; 
bum Stewart, England ; George Netsoi n m 
Still, Kerriadale, B.C. ; Napoleon St. OersSe 
Danville, Que.: Harmon Sweet, Thom”' 
hill, Man.; 140239. Pte. Robert .Georg 
Templaman, 693 Sllverthdme avenue, Te 
rente; Amena Thibault. Montreal: Wir 
Lowther Thompson. Montreal; Charts 
Pratt, England ; Rlcha rd Pringle, Por __ 
Arthur; Archibald Hugh Pritchard, Win . 71 
nlpeg; George Pyle, Hamilton; Joh; 
Beaconafleld Roberta, Sherbrooke. Que.
Stuart Robertson. Vancouver; Ed mom 
Roblllard. Lake Masaon. Que.; 46423f

! SI
81:Wounded—75675, Pte. James Mitchell 

Mackenzie, Scotland. 81:

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED I
1 11 — — J. TV. ®

JAPANESE STEAMER '

SUNK BY SUBMARINE
»ARTILLERY.Bonar Law is, However, Try

ing Hard to Avert Break
ing-Up.

Inches,
Fl. Wounded—20444. Pte. I-awrence Blbby, 

England; 89369., Gunner Arthur Ruther
ford, ltln not given.

1 -
Size 12

(Continued From Page 1.)

and to push forward as far as possible towards the second line of de
fence beyond.

* * * * *
In order to be able to carry thru such an operation there muet be a 

«‘«meat of surprise. As aerial observation prevents the concealment 
of big concentrations of troops, the general knowledge of a coming offensive 
cannot be kept from the enemy, so this form of surprise can be counted 
x>n as eliminated. The surprise may come In the form of the making of 
u general series of attacks ending with the concentration of efforts on a 
front of eight to twenty-five miles In breadth lor the purpose of trying to 
break that front. The Germans have preferred making the front chosen 
for their principal assaultr, as narrow as Is conveniently possible, while 
the allies have shown a persistent tendency to widen the area of their 
attacks.

MADRID, June 27, via Parts.—The 
Japanese steamship Daiyetsu Maru 
has been sunk by a submarine off Bar
celona. Forty-one of her crew were 
picked up.

*
< MOUNTED RIFLES.✓

H1LDPreviously reported mleelng now un- 
officially prisoner of war—622623, Pte. 
Joseph Barry, England.

MANY RUMORS AFLOAT1
.

HAMILTON'S BIGGEST /

TO AV-unreserved
Hope is Felt That Compro

mise Will Yet Be Agreed 
Upon.

AUCTION SALE TuestUy Ten a.m. List140016,
of entire furnishings, etc..

HOTEL ROYAL INFANTRY.
'L ,
'leeults 
1 Com]

■tarte 10 a.m., Wednesday, July 6, 
comprising, 2 English billiard ta-bles, 4 
Amerlca-n pool table» (sll B. B. C. Co/« 
make), 4 barber cha-irs and ehop eaulpment; 
contenu of all bedrooms, allverwiSe, table 
linen and bed linen of belt qualities; 1 large 
new “Invincible” vacuum cleaner, 1 upright 
piano, va.lua.ble paintings, picture», contante 
of bar, wipe rooms, rotunda, writing room, 
lounging room», reception rooms, parlor», 
dining room», hell», etc.; also kitchen, bake 
•hop, serving pantry, laundry, carpenter 
•hop. boiler room, machinery room and food 
supplies.

Killed In action—45683, Sgt. Fred C. 
Stokey. Montreal.

Mleelng; 73757, Sgt. Chas. Batter Re-
VbSSS: JSSrS-S; SSR
Geo. B. Gillespie. Norwood, Man.; *46197, 
Edmund Jonee, Vancouver; 73840, Ches
ter Stewart, Weybum, Seek. ; 73702, Corp, 
Henry Stlnchcomtoe, Regina, Saek.

Wounded: Lieut, Fred Horatio N. 
Casey, Maoleod, Alb.; 453261, Alex. Grelg, 
28 Denlaon square, Toronto; 628239, John 
A. Lindsay, 62 Oak atree*. Toronto; 
475199, Wm. R. Saunders, Winnipeg; 6741, 
Nathan L. SUpper, 8t. Thomae; 602374, 
Wilfred H. Stevens. Newtonbrook. Ont.

Killed In action; 602746, Wm. J. Dead- 
man, Woodstock, Ont.

Died of wound»; A14676, Harold Hutch
ings, Florence, C.B.

Mleelng; 482041, Pioneer Wm. T. Blair, 
Weetvllle, N.8.

Wounded; 62033. Joe. Belanger, St. 
Helene, Que.: A2204O, Robert E. Braeh. 
Winnipeg; 63331, David W. ElWeon, Cal
gary: 24731. George Jonea. Montreal; 
163723, Ronald Roger», Winnipeg; 81887, 
Wallace Thurston, Winnipeg: 422698, 
Jamea F. Walsh. Winnipeg; 622769, John 
A. Young, Winnipeg.

Wounded: >457053, Sergt. Wm. John 
Young, Rosemont, Montreal.

Died of wounds; 55927, Corp, George Purcell, kin not stated. 8
Died: 19860, Sergt. Joahua Graham, bngland.
Wounded; A20493, Pte. Alfred Jam#» 

Beavtl, England: 154666, Sergt. David 
Bone. Scotland; 406268, Pte Arthur 
Bright. England; 406497, Pie! Emert 
Coombe, England; 83866, Gunner John 
Peppln Grover Cooper, England: A44889, 
Pte. Charles James Lefebvre, England ■ 
65876, Pte. Claude Richard Lloyd Kng- land.l 63626. Pte. Wm. Moxev EngSSS;
ffilnd^OTte.8» ?SLntS'
Skelton! ' England. P*oneer Wm- Thomas

gffiïsrthJaL i&«si8ir8E

Pte. Harold R. Rowntree, Arlington Ho «, 
tel, Toronto; Royal Rusbton, Truro, N.8 C, * 
409303. Pte. Henry Ruseell, 56 Tlverto 'll 
avenue, Toronto; Victor Sadowlnaki Ve 
Montreal; Lieut, Norman Campbell Raw
er*. Vancouver (dangerously wounded);
Leo Schloss. Slmcoe. Ont.; Samuel Mc
Kenzie, Hamilton; Sergt. Harold D. 
Scribner, Hampton, N.B.
William Blaekhnm, 81. James,
Samuel Forsyth Brown, Vancouver ».
Ralph Bryton, Sydney, N.8.: John Alex-i 
ander Carter, London. Ont.; Archibald t 
Chittiek. St. John, N.B. ; Lance-Corp. 4 
Thoa. Knight Clarkson, Dovercourt, Alt.t. ; | 3 
Lieut. George Gllleaple Creighton. Win- i f 
nlpeg; James Edmund Douvillt. Ferdln- 1 
and, Qu<.; 406727, Pte. Arthur Hall. 210 ' 
Scarborough road, Toronto; John Henry 
Hailwood. Stratford, Ont.; 463755, Pte.
Chaa. Lewis, Weston, Ont,,; Lance-Corp.
Cherles Mar.KenzIe, Scottsvllle. N.8.; 
Francois Mallette, Montreal: Lance-Corp.
F: Leslie Mills, Amherst. N.S.; Lance- 
Corp. Joseph Racine,
John Abraham, Winnipeg; _____
Little Ehemoeue, N.B,; Wilbur Barton, X 
Sunbury, N.B.: Alfred Berthelotte, Eel ; -li 
River, N.B.; Corp. Thos. Alger, Glen Wll- t m 
Uame, Ont.; Albert Serre, Chapleeu, Ont,; i W‘ 
Lieut. Ernest Hugh Simpson. Kentvllle,
N.6.; Wm. Alfred Taylor, Windsor, Ont.; j 
Harold C. Whale, Valcartler, Que.; Thos,
Wvatt, Straaaburg, Sask.; Sergt. Wm.
John Young, Roeemount, Montreal.

Previously reported mleelng, now un
officially prleoner of war—Colllngwood 
Schreiber, Clarkson, Ont.; Spencer R. 
Symonds, Montreal.

Dangerously 111—451909, Pte. Edward 
Parker, Cellen place, Toronto; Pioneer 
James Warren, Glace Bay, N.R.

Seriously III—Sergt. Arthur Henry Jar
vis, South Kenora, Ont,; 304324, Gunner 
Thos. Jennings Stanton, 165 Wright av
enue, Toronto.

Admitted to hospital—Company Q.M.S.
John W. Wise, Halifax, N.S.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded: William Bryan, Winnipeg.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded: Albert Caron, Sanday Bay,
P.Q.

Died: Acting Lance-Corp. Charles H.
Rhawn, Bdgewater Park, N.J.

(Continued From Page One)j
desire of Mr, Bonar Law and the 
government, who wished further time 
for consideration of the Irish pro
posal. This postponement puts a new 
complexion on affairs and permits of 
the hope that a crisis will be avoided.

Earl ol Selborne Explains,
The Earl of Selborne said In the 

house of lords that he had re
signed as president of the board of 
agriculture because of dissatisfaction 
over the proposed settlement of the 
Irish question.

The earl said his understanding of 
the basis of the Inquiry meule by David 
Lloyd George was that lt contemplated 
an amendment of the Home Rule Act 
whereoy Ulster or a part ^hereof should 
be excluded from the operation of the 
act, and that the bill of exclusion 
should be passed during the war, but 
that neither the principal nor the 
amending act would come into opera
tion until the restoration of peace. In 
thle belief he concurred in the appoint
ment of Mr. Lloyd George to take up 
the negotiations.

Dangerous at Present.
■When, at Whitsuntide, he learned 

the basis of the Inquiry had been 
changed, the earl continued, and that 
It had become part of the proposed 
settlement that Home Rule, with the 
qualifications mentioned, should come 
into operation during the war, he In
formed Premier Asquith he could take 
no responsibility for such a policy, and 
handed in his resignation. He agld he 
was ready to arrange for the exclusion 
of Ulster now and to give every guar
antee that Home Rule would come 
Into operation after the war, but he 
considered 4t dangerous to make the

If you closely conserve conditions on the British front at the present 
time you will note that thq^Gcrniane, suspicious of British designs, have 
kept pretty constantly on that front a force ot about 600,000 bayonets 
and amounting with artillery and other services to about 900,000 men, 
or at least 9000 men a mile. That Is three times the concentration of 
troops per mile deemed capable of holding a fortified front. The con
clusion Is therefore Irresistible that If the British are planning to break 
that/front In the near future they must bring Into play not only vastly 
superior numbers, but the greatest artillery surprise of the war. They 
must be able to fire, perhaps, ten shells to the Germans' one. It Is not 
Improbable that If the attack Is launched In all seriousness of endeavor 
it will be supported by the massed fire of a number of batteries at present 
Undreamed of. New tactical surprises may'also be produced.
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In Toronto, 
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—Class 1 
let prize $ 

673 Wellfngt 
of 8t. Patrie 

2nd prize, 
age 12, 236 
J'npll of Oix 

3rd prize. 
21 Maitland I 
St Basil'* hi 

4th and rJ 
Jorle Tustin. 
nue, Toront

Wounded: A40063, Pte. Wm. Campbell, 
, 2îla??.:.,4î8^l CorP- Alex. Ferme, Scot- 
5»/v>»,*88Jl?8' Ere|l Gosney, England ;

t»?1®- Çeter McCallum, Scotland; 
1)1677, Pte. James IVilllam Parsons 
Ï*J4F, ^e- Hugh Blackwood
Richard, Scotland: A16246, Pte, JohnF,
&a‘K »4; 422“9' Pt«- Ja™»»

i
EnT

Valeourt, P.Q.; 
Elvy Baker,

/t!
« * * **

Before Verdun yesterday the Germans continued the suspension of 
offensive operations, for the attack which the French repulsed in Fleury 

, Village was plainly a local action, without any connection with .the general 
plans of the enemy. The artillery action has appreciably diminished. It 
is evident that the Germans have other matters to absorb theh* attention 
just at the present time.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Missing; 114531, Ralph K. Affleck, 
Glasgow, Ont.

ARTILLERY.

æ wœ °unner Wa,ter
ma^n“ndBngiand4®’ SH^Gu^ne^’ Shînîÿ 
Harold Jennlhgs, Bngland. '

1 ** . * * ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds: 87022, Driver David 
Johnstone, Winnipeg,

Continuing their counter-offensive against the Austrians in the 
Trentlno the Italians yesterday advanced on a twenty-mile front or more 
and occupied many strong positions wrested from the Austrians. The 
progress has been general, altho fiercely resisted at many points. The 
Italians have'cleared the enemy out of the Posina Valley as far as the 
northern slope and have occupied Arslero. They report the finding of 
considerable evidence of the barbarous* methods of the Austrians, 
have burned Arslero, Asiago and many smaller villages.
B®ted that, it was fully three weeks before the Influence of the 
nussvan offensive was shown on the Italian front.

CYCLISTS CORPS.

EWeunded—640048, Pte. ThomM Lane,
INFANTRY.

Died of wounds: A4996. Arthur R* 
Green. 251 Lanedowne avenue. Toronto.

Wounded; 18634, Daniel Drakulich. 
Madison, Ill.

CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES.

1 These 
It will be 

great
...... ... It took that long for
the rather slow transportation methods of the enemy to remove his re
serves from the Trentlno to the Russian front. In all their railway 
transportation In this war the central powers have not developed an ef
ficiency of rapid handling of men and supplies comparable to the efficiency 
constantly maintained on Canadian railways.

36tf
INFANTRY.

SANITARY WASHED Died—1505, Pte.
Scotland.
J am ee 'b*1 tton? England :*447M5!dptA'Jolfn

Cheatley, Ireland; 404772, Pte. Stacey 
. Hammond, England ; 622il3, Pte. James 

Jarvie. Scotland; 464403, Pte. Alfred 
Turner, Bngland; 85920, Pte. George Wll-

Malcolm Murray,WIPING RAGS Killed In ectlen—108668, Walter Slater, 
288 Royce avenue, Toronto,

Missing—117074. Harry W. Lennox 
Palnswick, Ont.: 628211. Arthur S. Reeve, 
"'•rt Arthur. Ont.; 106061, John R. Baird 
Winnipeg

Previously reported mleelng, now un
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In Dingle,

hfeâfc
hssi
|Pte. Leo ,1 

William I
LzH1*), n°t
KS;
te$a ,k'mrS; 1
Ungland. 1

your screen* put up NOW 
We «hell send a man to take me»*- 
gtornant» and give estimates free of I 
charge. Samples of metal and weed- 
en frame sereene.

Wain

Take Escalators at Yonge 
Street Entrance to Second 
and Third Floors.Floor—Fui Mlture Building

V

Thinking of The Holiday and Sundry Warm-weather Needs
\

V Vit1 Edward 
I. Lance. 
Scotland; 
[Zealand, 
believe# 
prleoner 
Thomas

bw unef. 1
M, pu. 
it mu. j

B »V"

•Siâ “Young Matron”—That young vandal, the Energetic 
Baby, would have little chance of wrecking a certain 
Russian blouse dress in white voile, ite only ornamenta
tion being heavy soutache braiding—not a frill or 
gew-gaw on It for hie Irreverent fingers to clutch.
Is really a wonderfully «mart little model, the braiding 
appearing on the square collar, the culte and the large 
patch pockets. The price Is $10.00. Another frock of 
the same fashionable type shows a eklrt of white roll# 
and belted coat of the same striped with coral pink 
and black. This 1» «7.16.

I 5? • /-
iti

i : - t FAII
m

e-Corp. , ? 
Mat ta- The Thermos Bottle Keeps Hot Drinks Hot and Cold Drinks Cold F. H. R__ You’re In luck. White Japanese cotton

crepe Is to be had In the exact weave of your clipping 
of blue. So on with the making of your coat dress. It 
I» 82 Inches wide and 26 cents a yard.

• • *
“Country Girl”—Men’s sterling silver cigarette 

cases are many and varied in form. One that la plain 
and equare may be had at 14.00, or plain with rounded 
corners at $4.60; a chased design with rounded corn ere 
Is $6.00, or another of the engine-turned type at $1.06. 
Heavier cases In similar shape» and styles are featured 
at $7.00 and $8.00. On any of these his Initials would 
be engraved without further charge.

• • •
"Martha-By-the-Day”—Nice, cheerful person. It’s 

glad one 1» to tell you that all goes happily and well la 
your quest for a costume. The suit can be had trlth an 
absolute plainness ef cut and finish—In black or navy 
blue serge smartly tailored, the coat In eeml-fl.-lng style 
with mannish collar and lapels, and the eklrt flaring, 
with a email hip yoke. Ite price has lately been re
duced to $17.60. At the seme amount, too—likewise 
greatly reduced—Is an attractive model In navy blue 
gabardine, with ooat In longer Russian style, buttoning 
up to the neck, where there Is a convertible collar. As 
for the blouse with the high--neckband, It tee. awaits 
your choosing, In strictly plain tailored style In white 
taffeta at $6.00, In meesallne with hemstitching on cel
lar and cuffs at $2.86, or In Habutal or crepe de Chin# 
with or without hemstitching at $8.16 and $1.60.■• • •

“Hunca-Munca"—Your patience has been sorely 
tried, but one haa been hoping tbs* the queer tactic» 
of the weather would divert your attention from the 
Summery subject. At any rate, a suit fulfilling all re
quirements of color and price la at last at hand—1* 
crash In artistic mid-blue shade. The coat le Senti- 
fltting with a belt acre»» the sides and back, aqd a wide 
sailor collar, while (he skirt exploits a modish flare, 
boasts two smart knapsack pockets and confines He ful
ness at the back under a separate girdle. And wltbsd 
the price la but $7.»6. In black end white Palm 

Beach cloth Is another low-priced 
model characterised by a goodly 
savor of smartness. The coat In 
this falls Into ripples below the 
belt and button» up to the nook, 
where It flares off Into a broad 
collar.
■mall hip yoke and one pocket 
The price le $11.66.
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And of Course it Looms Up Large in Holiday-making, for What a Boon it 
ts for Picknicking, Jaunting by Motor Car, or Journeying by Train or Boat

TJOLIDAYS ARE VERITABLE FIELD-DAYS for the Thermos bottle. Whether it’s the one-day holiday 
*1 with a tea party in the woods, or the season-long holiday at the Summer resort, with al fresco meals galore, 
the magic bottle is out in full force, proving its splendid ability to keep hot drinks hot for 24 hours, and cold 
drinks cold for 72. x

Traveling by train or touring by motor—for this, too, it appears in large numbers.
Tea, cbffee, lemonade; lime-juice,—all these and other refreshing beverages may be carried along by picknicker, traveler or 

motorist to be served hours later at the exact degree of heat or cold at which they were poured into the wonder-working bottle.
Those who do not yet possess a Thermo», and those who, possessing merely one bottle, want more, will therefore be interested 

in the sketch above and the pricea and description thereof below. Thus:
A. Thermos Bottle, quart else. In green Japanned finish, $8.06; In heavy, plain nickel case, $4.00.
B. Thermos Carafe,-for Ice-water, an Immense convenience on the verandah, or In the dlfting-room of club or private house—plain nickel 

cam, patent base, and metal stopper, $7.00.
C. Thermos Jug Carafe, suitable for tea. coffee, etc., full nickel case with handle and metal stopper. Price, «7.00. .
D. Special Picnic Set consisting of green thermoline case, 10% x 10% x 4% lnchee, containing pint Thermo» bottle In Japanned finish,

r\n Arrrr cnun ut w.Jt *u. lunch box, sire 8% x 8% x # Inch»», and tray with white enameled platee, silver-plated knife, and nickel-plated fork and spoon. Price complete,
TJO NOT rOKGET to Visit the Special «6.00. Larger else cam with double the equipment. Price, «*.00.

Display of Sports and Outing Toggery ' _ Lunch Kit In convenient elm for carrying In the hand, the green thermoline cam being 10%x7%x«% inches. It cental»» pint elm
In* U/nMit ,0c nttri n*t tu» Thermos bottle and-Japanned lunch box. Price complete, $$.60, Larger elze cam with double rize lunch box, $4.00. ^ ; r. ,SÜfwîÊJS!» - K Thermo. Cupe, for picnics and traveling—may be compactly fitted one into the other for carrying. Set of 2 cupe. 76c; set of 4 Cupe, $1.«6;
i ntyd Fioori Near tne Centre Stairway, set of $ cupe, $2.76 the set.

G. Thermos Pood Jars for carrying salads, butter, creamed meats of any kind, Ice-cream, etc., procurable In Japanned cam, pint elze,
$2.76; quart elze. $4.00; pint size, plain nickel ehm, $4.00; quart size 
in plain nickel cam, $6.00.

H. Thermos Bottle, pint size, in green Japanned cam, $1.76; 
eorrugated nickel-plated cam, $2.26: in heavy nickel plain case. $2.76.

Thermos Carrying Cams for motor cars, yachts, motor boats, " 
etc. Cases are made of green Imitation leather—pint size for one 
bottle, $1.26: quart elze for one bottle, $1.60; 2-plnt elze, $1.60; 2- 
quart size, $2.00.
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There'll Be Flags Flying on Dominion Day
And Herds a Union Jack to 
Attach to Window Frame . 
or Verandah Pillar\ Com
plete With Pôlef Cord and 
Socket, Specially Priced at

)
I —Main Floor, Yonge St

Holidaying In th,e Hammock at Home- >

98cI And a Pleasant Prospect it is When the Hammocks 
a Roomy Couch With a Head-rest for Reading and 
Ample Space for Comfortably Stretching One's Limbs

The full skirt has aü OS8IBLY you will be taking paiCîh 
* the big Procession of Women, and 
will want flags to decorate your motor 
car. In any event you will be eager to 
honor the day—Canada’s own great 
holiday—by flying the Union Jack, the 
flag which enfolds everything fhat is 
glorious in Canada’s history.

Here, then, are sizes, prices, and other par
ticulars to help you in the practical matter of 
procuring your flags—beginning with thia holi
day special :—

The ScribeA LONG, LAZY DAY with a good book—doesn’t it spell bliss to 
you who in the busy whirligig of business and war-time affairs 

get so little time to either read or
!

d <

J»wrest?
And how happily thç Couch-hammock 

enters into this kind of holiday. With its 
mattrees-like cushion, its enveloping wind
shield and it*'shady canopy it is a perfect 
bower of comfort up on the verandah or out 
in the garden.

&

it me,y be had for $16.26—the attractive 
looking model In the sketch—this price being for 
hammock alone, with steel frame, wire springe,

of khaki

A Union Jack, size 3 by 5 feet, printed on 
good heavy cotton, with pole, cord and socket 
for attaching to window frame or verandah pil
lar—complete for the special price of 98 cents.

•k.
i , wind-shield and mattreee-cover 

duck, the chaîne to be attached to celling of 
porch or verandah. The Iron stand for such a 
hammock le $4.26, and khaki duck canopy, $«.60.

z1■
tN

Union Jacks and Canadian Ensigns in All Sixes
Union Jacks and Canadian Ensigns, In best quality of wool Bunting:
Size IS x 36 Inches—Jacks, 86c. ^Ensigns, $1.10.
Size 2 ft. 3 In. x 4 ft. 6 In.—Jacks, $1.60. Ensigns, $2.00.
Size 3 ft. x 6 ft.—Jacks, $3.00. Ensigns, $3.60.
Size 3 ft. 9 In. x 7 ft. 6 In.—Jacks, $4.60. Ensigns. $6.26.
Size 4 ft. 6 In. x 8 ft.—Jacks, $6.00. Ensigns, $7.00.
Smaller elzes of Union Jacks and flags of the Alllee, mounted on stick», with gilt tops, 16 x 34 

Inches, J3c each.

:■ À Couch-hammock with wind-shield and 
mattress cover of awning duck In brown and 
white, or green and white stripes Is complete 
with canopy In eame striped duck scalloped along 
the edges, also Iron stand, and priced $26.00.

—Fifth Floor, Queen St.

i »
ii

- t Size 6 ft. $ In. x 10 ft. 6 In.—Jack», $7.00, Ensigns, $$.60. 
Size 6 ft. x 12 ft.—Jacks, $8.76. Ensigns, $10.00. 
Dominion Ensigns, in cotton, 83 In. x 48 ln„ 60c each. 
Union Jacks, In cotton, 3 ft. x 6 ft., 86c each.

;
C
7i1 s

«

-T. EATON Ci—-'lags of Britain, France. Russia, Belgium, Italy, Servi», Canada, Scotland, Ireland and Japan. 
Size 1$ x 17 inches, mounted, 10c each. —Fourth Floor. Centre..1

76th, 81st, 83rd and «2nd. In order to 
fill the gapa in the Canadian divisions 
at. the front, le an Indication of the 
greatness of the losses they have suf
fered since St Elol last April up to 
the present. It would also Indicate 
that few, if any. of the battalions that 
go overseas from now on will go to 
the trenches as unlta The 5«th Bat
talion, Lt.-Col. Harry A. Genet, O.C., Is 
the only battalion from this district 
that has gone to France as a unit since 
a year ago last May.

It now looks as tho the fifth divi
sion of Canadians that was author
ized in England will not be organized 
for some time and Canada will, for 
the present, be represented by four di
visions at the front-

The call for reinforcement* muet 
have come very suddenly, a* the bat
talions were only one month In Eng
land, and It le known that the 74tb 
and 76th had been put Into a brigade 
that was about to take the field un
der Major-General Watson of Quebec.

,t BATTALIONS BROKEN UP 
AND DRAFTED TO FRONT

Seventy-Fourth and Seventy-Fifth 
Fill Gaps on Firing Line. /

According to word received In To
ronto yesterday, the 74th Battalion, 
commanded by Lieut,-Col. McCaus- 
lr.nd, and the 76th, commanded by Lt.- 
Coi. 6. a. Beckett, which left the Ex
hibition Camp on March 26, and ar
rived In England on April 10, havo 
been broken up and sent to the front 
ax reinforcing drafts to the various 
unlta at the front.

About half of the 74th have gone to 
France to reinforce a mounted unit 
which had suffered heavily In the re
cent fighting. Thirteen officers and 
600 men have been drafted from the 
"5th to a Montreal battalion with the 
third division.

The breaking up of the 74th. 76tb.

HILDREN TELL HOW 
TO AVOID ACCIDENTS

avenue, Toronto. Pupil of Frankland ing. I say as forcibly 
School *Jtop, Look and Listen!.

jz: rHrr Zx,'«'L?r
School.

—Class 2—13 Years and Over.—
1st nrize no—riara Pennlatt ate wh&t a terrible Increase of accidents ~ * ,r . „ ** they have caused." Such a wish is

14. 666 Ontario street. Toronto, l'upll j useltss, nay fooliéh. for motors arc a 
of Duffcrin School. , great help to- mankind as well as a

2nd prize, $5— Edmund Ferres, age luxury. 9<y the child-en may help to
13 105 1.« Ossine-ton avenue Toronto l’revent man>' accidents by following , " f' l"™"10- the carefully thought-out rules of the
Pupil of Dcwsen street School. Safety Le?gut

3rd prize, $3 Loretto Knapman, age atop, Look, Listen. You would be 
!?' einennan avenue M. Hamilton. ■ stonished t-> see the decrease of neel- 
I iipll of Cathedral School. dents If only these three words were re-

4th and fclh Prizes, t‘. each—Llleen membered and acted upon. Follow them, 
0unnlgan. age 14, 17 Binsearth road, girls and boys, dor’t forget them and 
Toronto. Pupil of Our Lady of you will save yourself and others mur.h

needles* worry. If your pa-ents know 
Thelma McNIchol, age 13 10 Hrlgat ; Hat you slop, look and listen before 

slie t. Toronto. 1 upll oi Duflerin . roastng the street, they will know yoti 
School, ran be trusted to take care of yonr-

6th, 71h and 8th prices, $1 each-- «^if. But don't keep this all to your- 
(iordon Scranton, age 18 17» M. Lath- ««if—tell others: tell the little ones 
< rinça «trcct Hamilton. I uptl of <»pocial1> , if you hnvo a little brother 
Cathedral School. or *j*ter, tell their, that there is dan-

Vmla icglev. rgnr 16,^81 Ker on the road, and they will
strict. Toronto, l'upll of I ark sc. ool. ae p|g brother or sister does arid says, 

T.ic following won first prize In |/ yOU ar? careless, If you look up and 
lli!™ 1 : . . .... ... .. down before, crossing the road thev

Htop. Look and Listen, was the w|j| Ho always remember and
rign that1 made me think of the many take no chances 
wa.,s auio accidents could be prevent
ed by Htt:e cliildren. Stop every- 
tlme you c me to a crossing, listen for 
any warning signal of approaching car,
-find look up and down before attempt
ing to cross the street.

When you are playing or the side
walk, you know there Is always the 
danger of a car coming alone, so never 
leav' the curb without looking up th? 
street, and when you see an approach
ing car don't Imagine that the driver 
H an expert, give him lots of rAom, 
as he may, for all you know, he only 
a beginner, or he may be excitable, so 
don t take chances; better to wait a 
moment and give the PAitomoblle the 
right of way.

Now. as to playing on the street,
)-ou should never allow ypurseif to be 
leifipted to play on the roadway, as 
‘n the excitement and fun, you ere 
.un- to forget all r.bout ontomobiles. 
in every careful child should keep off 
the roadway and should plsy In the 
nearest playground, whi<*i 1» safe and 
protected against accidents. In clos-

und make a morning suburban service 
thereto and a rdturn lot therefrom af
ter noon. The particulars arc In the 
advertising column.

start leaving and arriving from 7 a.m. 
and keep It up to midnight. Six of the 
trains go west and four east. The six 
western ones all stop at West Toronto

as possible,

—Some people say, with a sigh, “How 
1 wish motors wore never Invented.

t ' s
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Announced.

§ ng m
«gjSIfiFill m

wmm,, ■ i •

GIVE GOOD ADVICE
- "

Men.: 
kmver 
Alex- 
hlbald 
-Corp. 
Alta. : 
Wln- 

I'Tdln- 
II. <10 
Henry 
I Pte. 
kCorp. 

N.s.: 
-Corp. 
Lvnee-
Lp.Q.:
Reker, 
krton. 
k Bel
h Wil- 
I OnUg 
Itvll#^
I Ont. ; 
ThosZ 
Wm.

Winners Emphasize Value of 
Remembering, “Stop, Look, 

Listen."

■ wjgy&Æ
m m

7
mwm
m W

• r
I Wx

m- The following list of I he winners In 
Ihe composition ron|e*t Qf th» Ontario 
Motor League, on -Hew Children May 
1l»lp to Avoid Motor Accidents.” has 
l een sent to the principal* of school» 
In Toronto, Hamilton,
Jxindon:

-^-Class I-

soon do % mm
Wm % 3

Mluinwa and Clara Pepplatt. Notice to Sunday World Newsdealers 
and Subscribers

1-’ > cars and Under.— 
1st prize $10— Marlon Nolan, age 11. 

673 Wellington street, Ottawa, 
of St. Patrick s Gtrls’ School.

2nd prize." $5— William T. R. Munns, 
age 12, 236 Crawford street. Toronto, 
l’upll of Glvlns S|reel School.

3rd prize. $3 Agnes Quin, ag<.,l m. 
21 Maitland street, Toronto. Pupil of 
St Basil's School.!

i NORTH TORONTO STATIONun- Pupilood
r R. Takes on Four More Services 

Next Monday and Drqps One, 
or Ten in All.

Award
loneer The Toronto Sunday World will appear as usual on 

Saturday night, Dominion Day, July t. Newsdealers 
whose place of business will not be open, will please 
notify The World office, Toronto and Hamilton, not 
later than Friday, June 30. Subscribers’ copies will 
be mailed as usual. Provincial edition Friday morn
ing and regular edition Saturday night.

r Jar- 
unner 
t av- FARNUM BARTONNorth Toronto Station makes an

other big step forward this morning, 
when the C. P. R. announce that four 
new train* will leave that point next 
morning In addition to the ten ecrvlce* 
now running therefrom—one to and 
from Lindon; another to and from 
Guelph and Goderich; a third to and 
from Camp Borden; a fourth cast to 
and from Ottawa and Trenton. The 
eftemoon service to and from Ottawa 
le put back to Union Station. Train* his own company will preaent the military gem.

i.M.S. v dietlngulehed Canadian 'ac- 
v whse*&|ga» appeared with 
jeh alfceeii* In Çunan Doyle’» 
uylet,- "Waterloo.*’

4th and 51 h prize* *2 each— Màr- 
jufle Tustin, age 10. 137 Boultbeo 
nue, Toronto.
Ssfeoot. Irene Taylor, age 1,1. 137
Queen Street S„ Hamilton. Pupil of 
Ryereon School.

6th, 7th and 8lh nrize», SI i nch—Eric 
Blaney, age 11, 748 Logan avenue, To
ronto, Pupil of Fra.nkland School.

Edith Dunemore, age 12, 7 Chester

avo-
Pupil of Eftvl Grey

|g- 2345I asetei
What promise* to be one of the mu.Lpretentiou* celebratibn* ever held jp . ^ 

Cobourg will be that on me 4tli of July, when the 235ih Mdttallon will liolu | V 
a big entertainment. In the afternoon Iherq will be field sport* and In the I 
evening they will have a vaudeville entertainment, Mr. Fanum Barton and I

“Waterloo."

Bay. 
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SrImported Silk Dresses
At Greatly Reduced Prices

In Taffeta and Georgette Crepe Suitable 
for Afternoon, Out-door-wear, in 

Two Grcups at $25 and $.13 75 
AVY BLUE, Green, Grey—shades so 

An fashionable and so appropriate for 
Summer use—are generously représentes' in 
this offering of si.k dresses to be cleared At 
greatly a^’uced prices. They are New York 
models, «T.amingly fashioned, plain, striped 
and checked taffeta and Georgette crepe be
ing the materials of which the majority are 
composed. Some show jaunty little Eton 
coat and bolero effects, suitable for general 
Summer wearing. Others with crepe and 
chiffon sleeves are of mere formal type.

Every dress in the collection has been 
greatly reduced in price for this clearance 
of the two groups on Thursday at $25.00 and 
$33.75. --Third Floor, James St.

v
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Miss Newport will be in the 
Corset Section but one week 
more. The advantage 
being fitted by her ts in
estimable. Appointments 
Jor fittings may be made 
by telephone.

— Third Floor, Qtiotn Strost.

The Store remains closed 
all day Saturday. Dominion 
Day. Order your holiday 
and week-end supplies early 
on Thursday, if possible.
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THIRTY-TWO OUT 
OF NINETY PASS

WILL UPHELD BY 
APPELLATE COURT

BECOMES VICE-PRESIDENT. THE HOME BANK OF CANADA m

ISLO
Pfficer» EL

yesterday,

! Statement of the result of the bust
ending 31st May, 1916.

of the Bank for the year
Percentage of Recruits Failing 

at Examinations In
creasing.

Police Commissioners Discuss 
Noted Increase in Motor

find Late John Lloyd Was 
Not Unduly Influenced by 

Son Albert.

t

► cept1Accidents. Submitted at the Annual Meeting of the Sharehelders 
held at the Head Office, Toronte, Tuesday, June 27, 1916. SVERE NOT

TACTICAL EXERCISESDAY OFF REFUSEDCASES AT OSGOODE
f ' PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Baisse» of Profit tod Lew Account 31st Mey, 1616....
Net Profit for the rear after deducting charges 

of management. Interest due depositors, pay
ment of all, FrerioeUl and Municipal Uses 
and rebate of Interest on unmatured bills——

Transferred from Best Account -----------------------

pity Treasure] 
James Sui

<Capital (subscribed, $2,006,060) paid 
up --------------------------------------- 1Col. Campbell Satisfied With 

Work of Troops at High 
Park.

I1.IM.373 111 
■300.000 M 

■l,37^34
| 26,210 27Policeman Foregoing His Off 

Day Will Be Allowed 
Day’s Pay.

George Forbes Must Give 
Security for Staying Pro

ceedings in Case. :

œwffvâüssrsïa
the rate of 5% per annum, payable 
June let. 1116........................... .......

•*r

Noi133,406 26 
100,000 00il 24,323 47

Balance of Profit and Low Account— 42,710 60. 2.314461 0» 
113,562,132 63 !

1251.626 83 e rejuvenated 
ue met y enter 
but the only 
could be it 

had not been

■3,
The number of men who fall to page 

the medical examination at the cen
tral recruiting depot continue* to In
crease. Yesterday out of 90 men who 
passed into the medical examiners' 
room only 32 were found physically 
fit and able to attest.

The Beavers led the liât in number 
of men obtained yesterday with six, 
No. 1 Construction Battalion and the 
69th Battery each got five, 203th ob
tained four. 283th 2 and the 198th, 
-01st amt 216th Battalions and the 
70th Batter^ one each.
. Local battalions now recruiting have 

reached the following strengths:
170th, Mississauga»
198th, Buffs ...............
201st, Toronto L. I...
204th, Beavers, ......
208th, Irish Familiers
216th, Bantams ....................... 681
Last night the Govemor-General’e 

Body Guards held the last drill of the 
season. They have been informed that 
a new khaki uniform will be supplied 
them by the government at thé begin
ning of next season. The necessary 
requisitions have already been passed, 
It is understood.

Pleased With Exercises.
The High Park and Humber Valley 

tactical exercises yesterday were 
carried out In a most successful and 
efficient manner, and met with the 
approval of both Lfc-Col. Windeyer 
and Lt.-Col. John 8,. Campbell. CoL 
Campbell stated that he was partic
ularly pleased with the way every 
outpost was connected up with the 
commanders by field telephone, and 
not the slightest thing of any Im
portance was noticed without a writ
ten report of the observation being 
sent back to the commanding 
cem.

The troops took full advantage of 
all the cover that the ground afforded, 
and one battalion in particular con
ducted themselves as tho they had 
seen six months service at the front. 
This was the best outpost duty 
tactical exercise that hks yet been 
held In Toronto, and the three bat
talions that carried it out, the 127th, 
180th afid 198th, received much val
uable experience.

In yesterday’s orders, the men at 
Exhibition Camp were warned not 
to walk along the railway track, by 
Lt.-CoL Windeyer.

The Army Medical Corps has on- 
listed 76 men within the last two 
weeks. Rev. W. W. Cotton, a former 
Methodist minister, who was for some 
years associated with IDr. Grenfell, 
In the Labradoç/ mission field, is one 
of the latest recruits to enlist in this 
unit, and is at present employed In 
the camp dressing station.

The 204th Beavers are very 
thusiastlc over the Internal recruit
ing campaign that Is being waged. 
The different teams are competing 
very keenly, last Week the west dis
trict teem, under Oapt. Joe Lawson, 
won out by a small margin.

il CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT. 
Premium os Cspttsl Stock received during tbs peer.

to the appellate division at Osgoode 
■ Ball yesterday Judgment was given 

by Justices Garrow. Maclaren and 
Hodglne reversing the decision hand
ed out at a former trial by the chief 
Justice of the common pleas. The first 
action was entered by Frank W. Lloyd, 
•on of the late John Lloyd, merchant, 
Stratford, to have the will of his 
father, dated Jan. 9. 1916. set aside, 
claiming that his father had not tes- 
tatory capacity and that the execution 
Sf the will was procured by undue 
Influence by Albert W. Lloyd and 
family. By the father's will the large 
part of the estate, valued at - $7000, 
was left to Albert W. Lloyd and his 
family. The Judgment of the chief 
Justice revoked the will In plaintiff’s 
favor, alleging undue Influence. ^ 

The evidence showed that the son 
Frank had lived with an uncle since 
the age of nine. Albert had remained 
at home and had conducted his 
father's business, and in 1910 the en
tire control of the business passed 
Into his hands on condition that he be 
allowed to live on the premises. It 
seemed natural that he, the defendant. 
Should be preferred In the will. The 
Judgment given allowed the appeal 
end dismissed the action- 

H. W. Petrie has entered action 
against L A. Hodge to recover 
16626,86, alleged due on promissory 
notes, given as rental for machinery. 

Must Oive Security.
The appellate division yesterday 

directed that security to the amount 
Sf »2S,0P0 be given by George Forbes 
as a term of staying proceedings in a 
reference before the master In ordin
ary in the action brought against Mr. 
Forbes by F. E. Davison. An ap
peal to the supreme court by Forbes 
la pending. Harcourt Ferguson, for 
Davison, stated that his client had 
put hie farm Into a partnership to 
finance gold mining operations in the 
Yukon. It had been represented to him 
by hie partners that the farm had 
cold for $240,000, whereas it had 
brought $460,000 when sold by the 
syndicate which took It over. James 

'Sain, K.C., represented the defendant 
and presented argument for a stay.

The Town of Orangeville has bought 
from the Pine River Light and 
Power Company a distribution plant 
and power house for 811,974. A pre
vious mortgage to the Bank of Hamil
ton is upon the property, and the town 
applied to the courts to decide if this 
would prove a cloud upon the title. 
Mr. Justice Sutherland refused to say 
upon the material before him whether 
a clear title can lie given, and suggest
ed an action be taken to determine 
the point.

The action of Frank Dyche Law, 
broker, against Thomas N. Dunn, A, 
H. Davidspn. Archibald Orr and Gid
eon Grant, to recover $6790, alleged due 
for special services In organizing the

Increase in the number of motor 
car accidents during the past year 
led to discussion of the matter by the 
police commissioners at their regular 
meeting in the city hall, yesterday.

Chief of Police Oraeefct pointed out 
that, during the past week, there had 
been no less than 29 
handled by the police court, some 
of them fatal. Drastic measures were 
needed to put a' stop to speeders, the 
chief said, and inspectors of districts 
had been instructed not to allow any 
man who had killed another out on bail 
until the case had come up in police 
court. The attorney-general would be 
asked to take similar steps.

Three applications for tag days were 
received, one by the Secours National, 
for July 14, another by the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
for November 2, to raise funds for a 
home for returned and disabled sol
diers. « third by a deputation of citi
zens who have sons on active service, 
for the purpose of raising funds to aug
ment their sons’ pay and allowances. 
The Secours National application only 
wa6 granted the required permission.

Deputy Chief of / Police Archibald, 
Inspector McClelland, Inspector Greg
ory and Inspector of Detectives Ken
nedy were chosen to attend the Can
adian Police Constables’ Association.

Owing to the present shortage of 
men the "day off” was not granted, 
but the commissioners decided to al
low any. roan who will forgo hie day 
off a day's pay.

A writ has been Issued against the 
police commission, and Piainclothes- 
men Ward and Scott by Manager 
Gray, of the Arena Apartments,

Six resignations were accepted, to 
take effect July 1, and Acting Detec
tive Crowe was awarded a merit mark 
for capturing a man who broke into a 
Morley avenue house.

: 333 T4 ASSETS.
- =Asag/g

Deposit with the Minister of finance as security
for note circulation ------------------ -----------

Notes of other Banks --------------------------------
Cheques on other Banks------------ ----- -------.......—
Balances due by other Banks In Canada--------------
Balancée due by Banks and banking corporation*

elsewhere then In Canada---------------------j,......
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign 

and colonial public securities other than Can-

Gold and other current coin 
Dominion Goremment Notes.$266,030 37 act.Which has been appropriated es follows > 

Divides* No. 35, quartern, et rate of 3% $2,316473 68 «
69,666 66 1 

111,661 03 « 
439436 M I 7466 61 f
207489 71 3
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JUDGMENT R1 
RAILWAY C<

diA^

Dividend No. ST, querterly, st rate of 5%
per annum 24,320 23

Dividend No, 33. quarterly, at rate of 3%
per annum ;—............. .................... 24,325 4T

Government Wer Tex on Note circulation .......... .......
Payment* on account of special subscription* to Bed

Cross, Patriotic and other funds--------------- ....
Provision for depredation In Securities held for 

Debts, and for Contingencies ---------------------

8lr John Glbeon. who yesterday was 
elected vice-president of the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, taking 
the place of the late Hon. J. J. Foy 
in that position. Sir John Baton was 
elected a director in place of Mr Foy. 
Wellington Francis, K. C„ was elected 
a member of the Inspection committee.

accidents

$ 97,27» 81 
17,259 71
2,700 66

106,066 66 
42,796 66

131,667 82 
270.46» 71 j

Railway and other Bonds, not exceeding market
value ....... ......... —_____ _______________ __

Call and Short (not exceeding 30 day») Loan» on 
brink, debentures end stocks____ _________ __ 2,271,634 47 .BalanceKINDERGARTEN TEACHERS 

ARE GIVEN PROMOTION
878 86,778,797. 76$866,636 37 laOther Current Loans end Discounts in

Canada (leas rebel» of Interest) ....$7416,466 66 
Other Current Loans and Discounts 

elsewhere than In Canada (less re
bate of Interest) ______ ______

Overdue debts, estimated lose provided
9 1,677436 66 * Seal Estate, other than Bank 

Bank premises st not

972
. b«0
. 1086 SENSUAL STATEMENT. 

LISMIKtoe.Many Transfers Were Announced 
From Education Office 

Yesterday.

844 32,713 7i
54,666 66 
55,366 56

746,687 H
78,763 66
12467 26

V
T# tfcf Mil»—

Note* of the Bank In Circulation....
Deposits net bearing Interest ...............
Deposits bearing Interest, Including In

terest accrued to date of statement 8463,283 65

premise» _ 
more then cost,

lees amounts written off _______
on Beal Estate sold by the

”’”!$1486462 49 ! ii
X :• F!UMtSS.....................................

Other assets not Included In the fore
going —

The following promotions among 
kindergarten teachers will be made 
today: Miss M. B. Sherring, York 
street, to director in Brant street; 
Miss A. Breading, Pape avenue, to 
director in Kitchener; Miss G. Meek, 
Clinton street, to director in Perth 
avenue; Miss Bffle Robinson, Pape 
avenue, to director In Leslie street.

The transfers to be made are as 
follows; Miss F. B. Chamberlain, 
Brant street, to John Fisher; Miss 
Ruth Gaiter, from Cottingham street 
to HUlcrest; Miss M. E. Dickens, 
Duke of Connaught, to Landsdowne; 
Miss A. Drew, from Pyne to Essex 
street; Mies O. Freeman, Earl Grey 
to Homewood; "Miss B. Hastings, from 
Leslie street to Victoria street; Miss 
M. A. Hewett, Western avenue to 
Hughes; Miss M. A. Parkeiv Norway 
to Western avenue; Miss Jean Rob
inson, from Kitchener to Pyne; Miss 
H. D. Htrachan, from Hughes to 
Clinton street: Mise A. M, Ward, frofti 
Morse street to Norway,

16,183,7*5 54 
566,666 66 
53,156 66

484.215 39 
93,275 66

Balance due to Dominion Government------------------
Balances due to other Banks In Canada -------------
Z-Jocoo due to Banks end banking correspondent*

la the United Kingdom end foreign countries.....
Balances due to Imperial Government .......... .........

_ 8,76*,234 83 • 71 
«15,563,683 92 ,

M. 1. Haney, Vice President.
918.247.176 63 JAMBS MASON, General Manager.-A

I AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE 0HAREH0LDER0.
In accordance with eub-sections 16 end 26 of Section 56 of tho Beak Act, 1612, 1 bog to report as follow*. The above 

balance sheet ha» been examined with the books and vouchers at the Head Office, and with the certified returns from the Branches, 
and le In accordance therewith. I have obtained all needed Information from the Officers of the Bank, and In my opinion the 
transactions coming under my notice bate barn within the power» of the Bank. .

I have checked the cash end verified the securities of the Bank at Its Chief Office, both on the 81st May, 1916, and she fX ? 
i«r time during the year; the cash end securities of one of the Branches have also been cheeked, and in each case they 1 

have agreed with the entries In the book* of the Bank with regard thereto.
Is my opinion the above balance sheet to properly drawn up so as to show a true end correct view at the «tat* of the ■ 7 

Bank's affairs, according to the best «9 my information end the explanations given to me, and as shown by the books of the

i: *
I

I offl-
1

RTDNBT H. JONES, Auditor.
t2ty Objects to 

Radial Cars R 
I / i of Bat

«AND». 
SUBURBS Jj

EXPRESS DELIVERY
CAMPAIGN SPREADS

4.

TAKING ANOTHER COURSE.

Mini May Irene Foy, a graduate 
of St. Michael's Hospital and now of 
the public health nursing staff of the 
department of public health, Toronto, 
has obtained six weeks' leave of 
absence for the purpose of taking a 
further course of public health nurs
ing, In the Normal School, Cleveland, 
Ohio. '

YORK COUNTY
BIRCHCLIFFE IN DISCUSS REPORT OF

FAVOR OF HYDRO JUDGE WINCHESTEi

BATTERY DRAFT GOING BOON. v
1 Judgment 
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W the Toronto 8i for permission to 
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a m i *o the head of Bi 
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The case was a

Residents of Danforth District 
Have Joined in the Agita

tion.

The 69th Battery are carefully se
lecting the men they are enlisting to 
replace the draft of fifty who are going 
overseas shortly. The battery expects 
to go to Niagara camp early In July 
and need about 60 men to bring them 
back to strength. Men acquainted with 
horses are especially welcome. A re
cruiting office has been opened at 05 
West Queen street.

»
V

‘ /.l
.' I

II «

Considerable Interest Is being aroused 
thruout the suburbs of the city In the 
work of the citizens’ freight and ex

css campaign executive committee. 
# movement, which originated with 

the Bari «court Business Men's Associa
tion and Ratepayers' Associations In 
the northwest district, has now spread 
to the eastern section of the city,

‘J. R. MacNIcol, chairman of the as
sociation. and Clifford B. Blackburn. 
J.F., Visited the Danforth district last 
evening and found a similar situation 
regarding the delivery of freight and 
express amongst the merchants and re
sidents, 
ern section.

"A storekeeper I visited In the east." 
said Mr. MacNIcol, "complained that only 
last week he had received six prepaid 
parcels from the express company upon 
each of which he had to pay an addi
tional ten cents."

1

INQUEST OPENED

Coroner Dr. W. A. Graham opened 
an inquest at the morgue yesterday 
afternoon, Into the death of Percy 
Black, 117 Pendrtth avenue, who was 
killed by a fall of lumber at the Boake 
Manufacturing Company Monday, The 
hearing was adjourned till July 3.

1
Big Meeting of Residents Last Special Committee of Cçuntj

Council Still Wrestling 
With Matter.

Standard Tire and Rubber Co., In tho 
course of which $154,090 was sub
scribed and $88,<00 paid, has been dis
missed by Mr. Justice Kelly. In re
gard to the liability of the company on 
a claim for $189.71, Judgment 
served.

Night Adopts Lighting 
Plan. &OY SCOUTSen- !*

Fii 1 was re-
I

I which exists In the northwest- MANY SIGN PETITION SUBMITTED TODAY I tTwo Hnudrcd C 
Save Berry
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Township of Scarboro Wil 
Discus* Matter With Com

mission.

Recommends the Return * 
Excess Fees by Two Magis

trates.

t
Q. M. SERGT. WAYMAN

AT MUNITION FACTORY
Other merchants had refused to have 

parcels sent thru the express com pen-1 f et.A A public meeting I» being arranged to 
be held st an early date In the Danforth 
district when every merchant and In
terested resident will be invited to at
tend.

The petitions In the northwest district 
are being freely signed by the resi
dents.

Declares Many Wearing Buttons 
Who Have No Right to 

Do So.
"I want to say here, that many men 

are wearing the munition button who 
have no right to do so. And I state 
further that many men are doing work 
that could be done by women and per
mit you fellows to get into the ranks 
of the 169th Battalion. Btit unfortun
ately the employers are unwilling to 

, pay our women the same rates of pay 
as men.

Quarter-Master Sergeant Matthew 
Wayman of the 169th had reached this 
point In his appeal to the workers at 
the Banficld munition factory on Pape 
avenue yesterday noon, when out step
ped Mr. Ban field and said: "I don't 
think you will do any good In speak
ing here. Most of these men are mak
ing munitions. I am willing to pay 
women the same rates as men If they 
can come up to men in skill.”

“I am not asking for recruits among 
the munition workers," replied the Q. 
M. S„ “but I have been told that many 
machinists not employed on munitions 
are wearing the button, and to these 
men X am speaking. I also want the 
others to use their Influence In per
suading the 'slssle-willles' to get into 
line."

"I want you to remember,’’ said Mr. 
Banfleld, "that If you take away these 
men I shall have to shut down."

The workers applauded and the em- 
ployer went inside. The Q. M. S. then 
dealt with the causes that led to war 
und he urged hie audience to use their 
influence upon likely soldiers.

ft-

BfiÆïSsê
, rP., *n the Immediate future. Last 

night » meeting held. In the temporary
Vetera of the Anglican Church at Birch 

Cllffe wag characterized by the greatest 
enthusiasm, and Reeve Cornel! and the 
others members of the Scarboro council 
w**’e assured that the moat progressive 
actJ?ÎL ’’’a* desirable and ought to be 

“t the earliest possiblemoment.
Hydro street and house lighting was 

demanded as a necessity and C. F. 
Stocking, the hydro-electric engineer, 
£7?fE.ni’.J[V- ur**d to** no time In 
getting the movement under way. Reeve 
Cornell preaided.

The figures, as submitted by the 
engineer, for street lighting on the Dan- 

,£owed approximately a 
ihn,p*r rear, and on the Kingston road $16 a year. The lights 
would be placed at about 226 feet apart 
for the rate* quoted. The coat of house 
lighting would vary with the number of 
consumera and would be considerably In 
?*£*•• ot JJ* dir rate*. The eucceae or 
failure of the scheme, as far as Scarboro 
waa concerned, would depend largely on 
the unanimity with which the people 
•UDported It.

Gresn, assessor for the southern 
portion of the township and who has had 
the matter of securing petitions under 
way, stated last night he had obtained 
1‘J, n*m*s of prospective consumers, 
which would be Increased considerably 
whan the canvass for that district was 
completed. This does not include the 
northern portion.

'.For two day* a special committee ot 
the York County Council, consisting o , / M.
five members, have’ been wrestling II . mW«SSUS'ÏSi’W S' KKM-S; f • '
constabulary and magistrate 
the county and at 6 o’clock last nigh' 
the council had not had an opportunlti to pass judgment upon it. 1 _

It will In all probability be submit 
ted to council this afternoon and tlx 
discussion promises to be a lively one 
One of the recommendation» advises the 
return of excess fees by two count* 
magistrates and several drastic recom
mendation» ar outlined in respect to the 
constables.

The members went on record as oo- 
poaed^fo the 220th York Ranger» Over- 
aeae Battalion going Into training quart- 
?ra a> c*m,P Borden until they had at-,
Jalned their full strength, suggesting 
that they be allowedto remain in the 
county until that time and pledging 
themselves to uae every effort to hasten 
on the enlistment. «■": -gi

Criticize Delay.
They criticized the delà, 

of the York Highway cfomr 
not going ahead and finishing 

gap» fii the good roads ava

■ton

'hjttkf._ _ _ _ _ fees out If
SUING FOR PRICE OF

MATERIAL SUPPLIED
¥

/j.

Nesbitt A Auld, Ltd., yesterday 
brought action against Daniel O’Brien, 
formerly associated in the business of 
F. Burton’s Men's Tailors, to recover 
$600 for materials supplied. Judgo 
Winchester heard the action. Plain
tiffs endeavored to prove that defend
ant was a partner In the business, 
which made an assignment last No
vember, so that they may collect from 
him.

Vf*‘Knt
c»s>tor

I ed.
>

jfj . William Dyer,
I> London, Ont., wh 

, ftoid Injured John 
1 tier of Victoria a 
' Monday night, a 

co tint yesterday i 
Inal negligence, 
till. July 4 withoi 
find allowed out < 
plied by his fathe
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PREPARING TO RESTOCK WATERS ay on the part 
Commission In

_______  the man*
n the good road* system in tlto 

county and demanded a more active 
gram. Reeve Tom Griffith of 
Township said the people i

Reports on all the inland waters of 
thevprovince have been called for by 
the department of game and fisheries 
from the Inspectors all over the prov
ince. They have been sent maps which 
they are required to mark to Indicate 
all lakes, streams and rivers. The de
partment Is collecting the Information 
with a view to restocking with game 
fish.

mffKESm mi56
, .. . -,----  — people were a util'
In their demand for the completion ol . 
the system and thla was supported by 1 
Deputy Reeve Stewart of Scarboro, whe $ 
said the commission's defence waa not Z 
satisfactory.

Robert Hazclton told of the attack o* M 
hla residence on the night of April 16 $ 
and said that as the York Townshlf Î 
Council had sidestepped liability he hat * 
approached the county. He character!» 
ed the whole affair as the work of a 
“drunken mob” ar;d appraised the dam
age at anywhere between $75 and flSS.

"York Council disclaim* all liahllif 
In the matter," said the warden, 
when Hazelton waa warned that the 
would return at night It waa hjs 
to acquaint the hjgh constable it. 
matter. Thla he did not do."

No action was taken.

CHILDREN AND RED CROSS.

A very successful children’s com • 
cert was held last evening In Hughes . 
School.- Me Roberts avenue, In aid of 
the funds of the Red Cross.

Patriotic solos and recitations were - 
rendered by the pupils In a creditable •’ ! 
manner, under the directions of Prtn- * I 
clpa! Brown and teaching staff.

A large audience of parents and 
friends wete percent.
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XmmmM > SUITS FOR THE SUMMER.

If Men Would Be Cool, They Should Try 
Hickey’s Latest Fabrice.

Now thet the summer has come, and 
hot day» are more of a rule than an ex
ception. the one great problem confront
ing men Is how to keep cool. It I» not 
enough that they throw aside their win
ter underclothing: they must also cast 
off the outer clothing which has kept 
them warm during the winter. If they 
would be cool. They need hot weather 
clothes made by a firm that understands 
their needs.

Hickey. 97 Yonge street, has that un
derstanding. and has provided a fine 
range of hot weather clothing and Palm 
Beach fabrics In the new Pinch Back Sac 
style.

(Chanoe in Bobcaygeen Week-End 
Train for Dominion Doy.

In order to accommodate holiday 
visitors to Boycaygeon, Canadian Pa- 
rifle train, usually leaving Toronto 1 30 
n.m. Saturdays, will Friday only, June 
30. leave Toronto 4.45 p.m. Returning 
will leave Bobcaygeon as usual Sunday 
nlcht. Particulars from Canadian Pa
cific ticket sger.ts. or W. R. Howard 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto 845

TOROa

„ . Flan Endorsed.
H. A. Redman, the solicitor for Scar

boro and a resident of the district, stat
ed that the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany was entitled to some consideration 
and that the whole matter was a b usi
ne»» transaction and ought jiot to he 
Influenced by sentiment. It is proposed 
to have the T.B.L. light the Klngeton 
road.end get the hydro-electric to light 
the Private streets. The cost of lighting 
the Kingston road from Rutter’s hill to 
the town line would be about 9825, of 
which the township would bear probably 
one-third of the cost, leaving the rest 
to be borne bv a frontage tax. On the 
aide street* the coet would be home 
wholly by he property benefited.

A resolution strongly endorsing the 
protect wee submitted and put thru, no 
oblectlon being offered. As soon as the 
petition la folly signed the matter will 
he submitted to the council and later to 
the commission for inspection and a con. 
tract la expected to follow. The engineer 
stated that he had submitted rate* and 
prepared plans for the extension of the 
line to Markham, that the rate* seemed 
high, hut that thev were drawn up with
out t' 
way
-materially reduce It.

\\
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h MILITARY HOSPITALS

BEING WELL SUPPLIED

Col. Noel Marshall Reports Splen- 
did Distribution of Canadian 

Red Cross Stores.

2^ *V.

CHARGED
y ■■ In the police J 
. Mel rick faced a 
. bank book and ol 
I Value of $200 and 
“ tie >wai remandé

GRAND TRUNK 
RACE TRACK si

Ù
g

After your introduction you will want to meet again. Evers 
tune you are thirsty you will think of * "

Isetot es 0*K BrandH

Gj&e/eb
SPECIAL PALE DRY

(<
Col. Noel Marshall, after a thoro in

spection ot the distribution of Cana
dian Red Cross stores In France, state» 
that all the needs of the 
military hospitals In France are being 
thoroly supplied.

He has arranged with Col. Hodgettx 
for a great extension of the work of 
the society ir Purls, and has 
free transportation for 5000 cases of 
Canadian Red Cress supplies to be 
delivered to French Red Cross 
Stiles for the distribution 
1000 needy French hospitals

fact that the Cana- 
di.tn Red Cross has made ample provision for all the ne^TÔf^ th? e£Z. 
dian forces. Now that new outlets
f ir»? mr^,e for helping our allies 
with surplus Canadian R» <1 Cross sup
plies the women workers in Canada 
may be well assured that their effort» 

• Hre more necessary than ever.

A
•J) y

Canadian The Grand Tn 
special train 7 

see Track leav 
jp. Returning 
Sick after the li 
top at Sunnyak 
Joné 24. $1.40 
i return June 2i 
.June 26th untl 
tickets valid to

1
V » 1

Q WILL KEEP FAITH WITH 
EVERY SOLDIER INSURED

i ALE I
■5SPECIAL PALHLgDRY G1NOBR

BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALE 
GINGER BEER 
COLA »
SARSAPARILLA 
LEMON SOUR 
CREAM SODA 
LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
SPECIAL SODA

1 fe ' :1 7; ’ secured 'Jguring on any buelneae along the 
from Agtncourt north, which wouldi There Is some difficulty In straight», v 

*n*®* out the tangles In connection-.' 
with Toronto's insured soldiers, aniL 
the special committee has thrown out! 
eighteen applications on the groundr 
that the proposed beneficiaries arej 
not dependents of the men who lost* 
their lives.

Manufactured up to the O’KEEFE 
pleasing, wholesome beverages. standard of pure,

»so- CAR BARN EXTENSION.S':O’KEEFE’S, TORONTO to nearly WILLS PROBATEDa ftine 80th, $1. 
lid to return J 
IWy 1st, $1.16 
return on datj 
for further pa 
ply City Tick 
mer King and 
sket Office, ud

Excavation W^'k* Has Commenced at 
Bracendale.91Phone MAIN 4203 • 1I * i*501

The mayor promise* tc 
bring the matter before the board oil 
control, and In the meantime makes th<1 
assertion that Toronto Is going tog 
keep faith with every soldier who hati 
been told he is Insured. Every soldier; 
who dies, he says, is going to get $100$* 
whether legally or illegally.

Work of excavation hasWilliam James Blakely of Toronto
pS îfii "îïrÆrXr"!;
loft to his brother, Robert W. Blakely, 
for the general benefit of hie wife and 
three daughters, and to give his 
ther such help as he deems fit.

new com
menced on fhe civic car bam extension 
at Bnacondnle.

The additional room being required for 
the housing of the extra car* to be 
placed In the St. Clair avenue line when 
the l^nsdowne avenue portion 1* open- 
ed for tiaffic, which it le expected will 
be In operation to the early fall.
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RECRUITING LEAGUE 
6 LOVED BY FEW

PETITION OF WINE 
MAKERS MAY FAIL

a

y
iAn Army 

at Y our Service
Officers • Elected at Meeting 

yesterday, Refused to Ac
cept Office.

(TORE not consulted

w jîl License Board Not Disposed 
to Allow Depots Thruout 

« Ontario.
a*

n

% /
/

is WILL GRANT PERMITS
\

To Protect Bona Fide Manu
facturers Against 

Piracy.

ply Treasurer Bradshaw and 
James Summers Will 

Not Act.

Command it when you will—this vast, competent, trained army that 
moves under the aegis of the name of Goodyear.
At all times they are at your service—Goodyear salesmen, dealers, 
scientists, workmen, investigators—and the men at Goodyear Service 
Stations.
Wherever you may be, Goodyear jService Stations are always accessible. 
They are the outposts of the Goodyear Service Army—always on duty. 
Familiarize yourself with their Emblem, with the Emblem that signifies 
the service which helps you get more mileage from your tires. Know 
this willing courteous army or tire experts who are constantly at your 
command.

Tire Economy is Increased at
Service Stations Marked by this Emblem
Goodyear Service Stations mean real tire economy.
The better service that is given by Goodyear Tires, Goodyear Tubes, 
Goodyear Tire-Saver Accessories is increased in value, by Goodyear 
Service Stations.
Learn from the man whose business is marked by this Emblem how to 
care for your tires, how to increase the mileage they will give and so 
reduce their cost per mile. In short learn how to save money by saving 
tires.

Cuts Tire Costs,
Gives More Mileage

/A

/
*

f (\
#.
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VThe license board, in all probability, 
will not grant the petition which the 
native wine manufacturers tendered 
some weens ago, that they should be 
allowed to opeji depots tor the sale of 
their pntduct In various cities thruout 
the province. No mention of the place 
of sale Is made In the Ontario Tem
perance Act, but in the older Liquor 
License Act the vendor of native wines 
was forced to seil in wholesale quanti
ties at the place of manufacture. Tho 
hoard 1* understood to be of opinion 
that this was the Intention of the 
framers of the Ontario Temperance 
Act also, and Indications are that a 
similar provision will be made by them.

The growers petitioned the board on 
the ground that smaller manufacturers 
might bring In various quantities of 
grapes into the city and manufacture 
them there into jvine, and under cover 
of this manufacture carry on an Illicit 
traffic. The. board appears to he of 
opinion that customers may purchase 
Just as well hy mall.

Grant Permits.
Chairman J, D. Flavelle said yester

day that the intention of the board Is 
to grant permits to bons-flde manu
facturers under which they may make 
their wtne. This will be without cost! 
but It will protect the genuine manu
facturer from competition with pirates 
and will give the board control over 
the trade, so that should the quality 
manufactured not be up to standard 
the board could cancel the permit and 
shut down the factory.

The wine growers were asked to 
make a report on certain matters to 
the board. They have not done so. It 
is possible that after Sept. 16 the board 
may require the manufacturers of 
wine in Ontario to furnish them with 
statements as to the amount of grapes 
used in the manufacture of the quan
tity of their wine, which must be 
stated.

Another matter which the board has, 
under consideration Is that of In
structing the vendors appointed to dis
tribute liquor after the net goes Into 
force, to sell liquor ordered hy doctors 
is flnsks labeled with the name of the 
manufacturer, the age and proof of the 
spirit. Tt 1s reported to the board that 
druggists who sell In bulk buy poor 
quality of spirit, so that the man buy
ing at the doctors’ orders to give his 
wife, for instance, gets not the best 
hut the worst liquor, the he pay a big 
price- __________

rejuvenated Citizens’ Recruiting 
e met yesterday and elected off I - 

but the only two of the nominees 
could be interviewed declared 

had not been consulted and would

-vJK
I I 

Who

4

i ■■

p*y 
Jet act.

The nominating committee recom- 
ded as honorary presidents: Sir 
i Hendrle and Mayor Church; 
ident, Oliver Hezzlewood; chalr- 
i of finance. James Summers, and 
surer, T. Bradshaw, 
i, when seen afterwards, declared 
hatically that he would be unable 
oL And Mr. Bradshaw, city treas- 
; said he had not been consulted, 
that his present duties occupied 

y moment of his time. Mayor 
reh has declared definitely that he 
not accept an executive position 

he new body.
Hsd Many Premises.

The newly-elected president, Oliver 
ewood, said that he believed the 
iltlng League could enlist 6,000 

iw names and thus raise $6,000 lo
urd recruiting. In fact, he said he 
si many promises from citizens that 
igv would become members, 
vwhen Toronto completes the new 

dps for 2600. men," he said, “there 
[ no doubt but what she will have 
M|e her share in the raising of Can
to's quota. The question is are we 
rgpered to sit back and let it go at 
ist, and depend on somebody else?" 
resident Hezzlewood concluded that 
oronto was prepared to keep up the 
trgam of recruits and predicted fur* 
isr success for the league.
The nominating committee, in its ré
git. wanted power to elect the cx- 
jgtlve on its own responsibility, hut 
ejection was taken by Miss McColl. 

■ Upon her motion the league decided 
II So pass upon the nominees selected by
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■ w Gives : More , Tire 
Satisfaction

Just as Goodyear Service Stations cut 
the cost of your tires, so they eliminate 
much tire annoyance.
Every Goodyear Service Station Dealer 
will supply you—without delay—with 
Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Saver 
Accessories. He will inflate your tires. 
He will supply you with everything 
needed in an emergency for tire repairs. 
He will help you to make motoring 
more pleasant. ^ „

/
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When you go to the Goodyear Service 
Station deafer you go to an expert, o 
trained specialist in tires.
He will cut your tire costs; by seeing 
that your tires are inflated according to 
the weight of your car; by seeing that 
you use tires of proper size for the load 
you carry; that the wheels of your car 
are in alignment.
He will give you more mileage by show
ing you how tire putty keeps sand and
water from tread cuts. He will give „ . ... .. . ,__

protector will add mileage. He will Emblem, 
warn you against any tire abuse you 
may innocently inflict.
He will show you how to off set your in
creased gasoline-cost-per-mile by do
ereasing your tire-cost-per-mile.
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JUDGMENT RESERVED IN 

RAILWAY COMPANY’S CASE

fclty Objects to Guelph-To/ooto 
Radial Cars Running to Head 

,of Bathurst St.

rii This Emblem is displayed by 
Goodyear Service Stations 
everywhere. They render 
Goodyear Service. But be
hind them stands the world
wide Goodyear organization 
—aiding them, encouraging 
them, giving them better tires 
to sell you.

ItOf.

< I
IBS l Judgment was reserved by the On
tario Railway Board In the application 
ef the Toronto Suburban Railway Co. 
for permission to change the gauge of 
lt« tracks thru West Toronto to stand-

■wt
I f This would allow the company to 

fcperate its Guelph-Toronto radial care 
, i to the head of Bathurst street.

fity opposed this, as it did the appll- 
tatlon of the railway company that 
the city should repair the roadbed af
ter the changes had been made.
, The case was argued yesterday.

v

OF A The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited

Ontario
CAUGHT HUGE TROUT

IN NEPIGON WATERS

Statement of Dr. W. J. Cook, 
Described as P'Fish Story,” 

Proved True. *

I
TorontoTES j < m
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j60Y SCOUTS TO ASSIST
FARMERS WITH BERRIES

A fourteen and a half pound speckled 
trout sounds like a fish story. Dr. W. 
J, Cook of Fort William said he had 
caught such a fish In the Neplgon. 
People said “fish story" to him, and he 
got annoyed and sent a sample of the 
fish to Dr. Prince at Ottawa.

Dr. Prince said at once that It was 
a really speckled trout, and :is no one 
can venture to dcubt his word, It must 
be accepted that In the Nepigon there 
was a speckled trout that did weigh 
14 1-2 pounds and that Dr. Cook caught

Vf 7n {Two Hmidred Go to Clarkson to 
Save Berry Crop There.

V About two hundred Boy Scouts left 
Toronto the day before,, yesterday on 
their way to Clarkson, to assist in 
picking strawberries, thereby assisting 
the farmers to save the berry crop, 
Which was liable to be a big loss unless 
picked Immediately.

A r As they marched down Yonge street 
ènd left the city from the Union Sta
tion so many friends and parents were 
present to see them oft that it looked 
£s tho the scouts were a battalion 
leaving for the front.

y
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HEMORRHAGE OF BRAIN 
WAS NOT DUE TO BLOW

John Cudmore, Aged Seventy- 
Seven, Died Yesterday in St. 

Michael's Hospital.

TWO MORE STEAMERS
PREY OF SUBMARINES

CANT VALUE HOTELS
IN PROHIBITION STATE

their countries to Join. As far as 
possible, the women will wear simple 
white blouse and skirt, but, these are 
by no means essential,

It is arranged that the Girl Guides 
will head the procession carrying their 
open flag. The mothers, wives and 
children of soldiers will follow and 
after them the Women's Canadian 
Club, the Daughters of the Umpire,
W. C. T. U„ Women’s Patriotic Protesting that the action of tho 
League, Irish Fusiliers représenta- Ontario Government In Introducing 
lives, Ladles’ Rifle Club, Liberal prohibition had decreased the value of 
Women's Club, Trades and Labor w Mt.im.nWomen’s Auxiliaries, Rosary Hall and hotel *r°pe™’
Historical Society representatives ,lhru p> Haverson, appealed to tho 
and other organizations followed by court of revision yesterday for reduced 
the general procession of women. assessments.

Miss Church, sister of the mayor. The only property upon which de
ls convener of arrangements and will . .be glad to receive offers o< assistance clelon th® r41” H01*1’
or helpful suggestions. assessed at $10,000, and the court re

fused to make any reduction. Judg
ment was reserved on the balance of 
the hotels appealing. .

"The hotels arc not out of business 
yet—watt tilt you lose your business,'’ 
Commissioner W. F. Ardagh advised. 
City Solicitor Colquboun declared that 
ihe court could not now value the ho
tels in their prohibition state.

Mr. Haverson in his argument de
clared that Ontario hotel property 

( would be valueless next year.

IIt.
The matter was brought to the ears 

of the game and fisheries department 
here. Thev took credit for -.he abnor
mal size of the flzh In that they had 
been active In clearing the pike from 
those waters. In past years the 
department has sent two men to ex
terminate as many pike ae possible. 
This year, as no approprie turn wa s 
available for this work, the depart
ment devised the scheme of giving thi 
Indians of the district free license to 
fish for pike in the Nepigon waters.

As pike prey heavily on trout the 
size of that caught by Dr. Cook indi
cates that the methods of the depart
ment have been largely successful.
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FOR WOMEN'S PARADE French and English Craft Fall 
Victims in Mediterranean.

Hotelmcn in Ward One Get Little 
Satisfaction in Revision 

Court.i .i MARSEILLES, June 27.—The French 
steamer Foumel and the English 
Steamer Cardiff have been sunk by a 
submarine in the Mediterranean. The 
French steamer Ville de Madrid, with 
62 passengers on board, was pursued 
and cannonaded by a submarine, but 
escaped.

The Foumel was a vessel of 2047 
tons, built In Glasgow In I860. There 
are two British steamers named the 
Cardiff, one of 2S6S tons, and the other 
a trawler. The larger boat has been 
engaged In the traasatMntlo trade, 
and was last reported on her way to 
Sydney, C.B.

Col. Callaway’s Office Will Be 
Used by Workers as Head

quarters.

t>YER CHARGED WITH
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE

John Cudmore, 77 years of age, of 
840 Broadview avenue, died In St. Mi
chael’s Hospital early yesterday morn
ing from hemorrhage of the brain.

Police record» stated that Cudmore 
was struck by a wagon at Church and 
Adelaide streets Monday afternoon, but 
the hospital authorities hold that tho 
hemorrhage was not due to a blow and 
that probably the man had ben seised 
with the Illness and walked Into the 
wagon.
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jpondon Motor Car Driver Who 
Injured John Conway Allow- 

ed Bail. i
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I Wives and Mothers of Soldiers 
Will Also Take Part With 

Various Organizations.

, FIFTY-FOUR TORONTO
CASUALTIES YESTERDAY

Gordon ^Reported Missing 
and Lieut. R. Massey as 

Wounded.

Hllliam Dyer, 77 lÿmwood avenue 
don, Ont-, whose motor car struck 
Injured John Cunway at the cor

ker of Victoria and Richmond streets 
Monday night, came up In the police 

iqnt yesterday on a charge of crim- 
al negligence. Dyer was remanded 

till July 4 without plea or election 
|tnd allowed out on ball of $1,000, sup
plied by his father.

PLEADED NOT GUILTY.
Pleading not guilty to a charge of 

stealing provisions from the William 
Davies Company store, Walter Waltx- 
wrlght, George Knapp, Edward Beiv 
nett, H. Girdler, Thomas White and 
Dennis Myhlll appeared In the police 
court yesterday, and were committed 
for trial.

I ARM AND JAW BROKE
IN KICK BY HORSE

George Rockwell, Quebec Ave., 
Suffering From Injuries Sus
tained Yesterday Afternoon.

George Rockwell, lSS-Quebec avenue, 
had his lower Jaw and Tight arm bro
ken when kicked by tl* horse he wee 
driving et Keelo and «Annette streets 
yesterday afternoon. / He we* treated 
first by Dr. Gardiner,k)f Keele and An
nette street» and later retnovfid to 
Grace Hospital Rockwell waietn- 
ployed by the Canada,ISread Company 
aa a driver._________________________

Lieut.
COh- Headquarters have been secured at 

the city hall for the big parade of 
women which will take place on Dom
inion Day, Colonel Galloway’s office 
will be open to the workers, and the 

, telephone number, which is open to 
, calls from now on, is Main 8324.

The Objects of the procession have 
already been made public. The idea 
Is to devote the day to the remem
brance of the men who are doing their 
part so nobly, and to remind others 
that there is still work for them to 
do. What women have done as far 
as In them lies will be demonstrated 
thru the various mediums represent
ing patriotic activities. Floats, ban
ners and cars will have part In the 
procession, but the bulk of the 
women will walk as evidence of their 
willingness to share in any possible 
sacrifice for the empire.

General invitation is extended to 
every society and to every Individual 
woman in Toronto,, to take part. In
vitation has been sent to the consuls 
of the allies, asking the women of Ont.
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Casualty lists received yesterday 
contained the names of 64 men who 
went overseas with the Toronto units 
Eight of these were killed in action 
one hae been accidentally killed, one 
died of wounds, thràe are reported 
missing, one le a prisoner, one danger
ously 111 and 36 are reported wounded.

•Lieut. H. R. Gordon is officially re
ported missing. Lieut. Raymond H. 
Massey's name again appears _ as 
wounded, tho Chester D. Massey, his 
father, has heard that his son is on his 
way home. This would make him the 
first man who had been thru the bat
tle of Zllieheke to return to the Dom
inion. Lieut. Massey was sent to Eng
land to recover from shell-shock and 
then he was granted permission to re
cuperate in Canada.

A letter was received in Toronto 
from the late Capt. R. J. Aitken, dated 
Just two days before hie death In 
which he told of his being worried over 
his men who were waiting to attack 
in" a newly dug support trench, in the 
rain.

JUDGMENT RESERVED

In Aetien Brought by Alfred Wlldon 
Against William MeKay.

Action waa brought yesterday by 
Alfred Wllden against William McKay 
to recover $124, being the balance of 
the purchase price of a horse, Includ
ing $16 for the animal's maintenant!# 
since the alleged sale tcok place on 
Jan. 8 last. Judge Coatsworth reserv
ed Judgment.

*TO SETTLE THE SALARY
OF ENLISTED OFFICIALS

Lew Summer Tourist Fares te Color
ado, California, Yellowstone and 

North Paolfle Coast, via Chi
cago A Northwestern 

Railway.
Low fare round trip ticket* on sale 

from all points In Canada to !»■ 
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, 
Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, Edmon
ton, Calgary, Banff, Yellowstone Park, 
Etc., during June, July, August and 
September. Excellent train service. 
Ask for free booklet "Forty Way* and 
More to California and the North 
Coast"; it will give you Just the In
formation you need to plan an at
tractive summer trip. Address B. H. 
Bennett, G. A., 46 Yonge Bt„ Toronto,

Jie-28

, Controller Cameron proposes to 
dng matters to a head In connection 
ith the civic salary of the Corporation 
tinsel Geary and Dr. Nasmith. At 

I next meeting of the board he will 
*e "that the allowance on account 
ealary to any official of the cor- 
■>tlon who has already enlisted or 

'•may hereafter enlist shall not 
" $1600." The council will de- 

I’ ^Tissue at Its meeting on July

Convenient Train for Hamilton Raeee 
on the Holiday.

Train leaves Toronto 11.80 e.m„ ar
riving Hamilton 12.28 p.ro., allowing 
passengers plenty of time for lunoh In 
Hamilton before first race. Excellent 
service returning. Trains leave Ham
ilton 7.46 p.m„ 8.20 p.m. and special 
train at 10 p.m. standard time. Fares: 
Going and returning Saturday, $1.16; 
Saturday till Monday, $1.40. Particu
lars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents; Toronto City office, southeast 
comer King and Yonge sts. 8466
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BANK OF HAMILTONu. 4V.

CHARGED WITH STEALING.
In the police court yesterday John 

■ Melrlck faced a charge of stealing a 
[ bank book and obtaining goods to tho 
I value of $200 and $20 In cash -by.fraud, 
r Ho was remanded till Friday.

Grand trunk railway system
RACE TRACK SPECIAL TO HAMIL

TON.

1 lOSS. Statement to the Dominion Government (Condensed), 
Showing Condition of the Bank on May Slat, ISIS.

PUPILS’ RECITAL.
I’s con- 
Hughes 
[aid of

Miss E. Lois Wilson gave a very de
lightful recital of her own musical 
compositions at her home, Havelock 
street, for a number of tho pupils of 
her large class in the theory of music.

The program included many chsrtr- 
Ing piano numbers and exquisite song 
settings of her own poems, some of th j 
songs being arranged for the piano, 
harp and violin accompaniments.

ASSETS,
Cash on hand and In Banka, etc
Call Loans ..................................
Government Bonds, Debentures and Investments.,. 6,490,249
Loans to Municipalities ..
Other Loans and Discounts 
Premises, Real Estate, Mortgages and Other Aeaete 2,878,783 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as 

per contra

.$ 7,886,400 
, 8,666,940

as e»#»e#»##e#ee#eTLf

» were 
ditfl.ble 

! Prin-
0

H

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADA 2,166,466
27,617,602GIRL WHO ESCAPED

CAUGHT AT BRAMPTON
ft. * J *Sb and The Grand Trunk Hallway will run 

tg gpeclftl train Toronto to Hamilton 
Race Track leaving Toronto at 106 
b,m. Returning will leave1 the race 
frock after the last race. Special will 
gtop at Sunnyslde in each direction 
‘ June 24. $1.46_ return. Tickets valid 
jo return June 26th.

■ June 26th until 29th, $1,65 return, 
lokets valid to return on date of

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE, NO. 103t 186,962 iLouise Mprkeefeldt, the girl who es
caped from the Mercer Reformatory 
Thursday night, was caught last night 
at the Hotel Victoria, Brampton, by 
Chief of Police Herkes, of that town.

When arrested, Louise said that she 
had made her escape from the institu
tion hy means of a key wflilch she 
wrapped with tinfoil to fit the lock. 
Stopped by a policeman at 8 o’clock 
on the morning of her escape, she told 
a policeman that she was on her way 
to visit a sick aunt, and was allowed 
to proceed on her way unmolested. She 
eventually arrived at Brampton, where 
•he secured a position ae domestic 
at the hotel in which she was captured.

OPIUM JOINT KEEPER FINED.
Charged with keeping an opium 

joint at 22 1-2 Elizabeth street. Lem 
King came up In ihc police court yes
terday and was fined $100 and costs 
or 90 days. Lee Sing, Joe Mark and 
Ilarry Lee admitted being “found In." 
and were each fined $20 and costs or 
$0 days.

r Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Thirteen 
Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this 
day been declared for the quarter ending the 31st day of July, 
1916, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office In this 
City and lta Branches on and after Tuesday, the 1st day of August, 
1916, to shareholders of record of the 22nd o

$60,390,292IRED LIABILITIES. fc.19
Circulation ....................................   $3,047,786
Government Balances ................................818,703
Bank Balances 484,846
Deposits - •»«••• 39,376,784
Acceptances under Letters of Credit, as per contra. 186,962

To the Shareholders:
Capital Paid Up............................................... 3,000,000
Reserve and Surplus....................................... 3,476,821
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, 1916.e.
1 June 80th, $1.65 return.
Itild to return July 3rd. 
riely .1st, $1.16 return. Tickets valid 
Û return on date of Issue.
O'er further particulars and tickets 
foply City Ticket Office, northweet 
bprnrr King and Yonge eta. or Depot 
Ticket OfllqfceUnion Station, Toronto,

Tickets By order of the Board,

'J O. P. SCHOL^IELD,
Général Manager.

Muskoks the Beautiful.
One of the most delightful places In 

the Highlands of Ontario for a summer 
holiday. Easy of access by Grand 
Trunk Rahway. Ask for Muskoks 
folder, telling you about 1L. ed |

Toronto, June 27th, 1916. $60,390,292J2t,3ytÂ
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The Toronto World HOPE TO s::. IE 
IRISH PROBLEM

ANNUAL REPORT CANADIANS BURIED 
OF HOME BANK GEN. MERCER’S BODY TWO LONG runs CANAD“ • /^H La'ieOnce more the news cornea from 

roUNDCO isso. » Ithe British authorities that the Can-
1«ers.,,,mrwrs5tf æk •ai*n ■— <«*»
s*rSssrKajsrtisr1 °»*,»• «««^

WORLD BUILDING TORONTO# I reinforce battalions St thê
no. 40 west Richmond street, front which have been in action, it Asquith Asks That Questions
lor- we-St28gMi£. «wwtf '■ unfortunate that this should on Progress of Negotiations 

all -departments. occur, since It does as much as any- I ui negouauons
•ranch McNab thing to jlspirit the officers and men | Be Deferred. *

Telephone 194$. | engaged In recruiting for new unite.
It ought to be underetood that the

The Circulation of THE TORONTO I I Toult is not in England, but largely DIVISION IN CABINET
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is with our own system of organization. _______
authenticated by the In Britan, the cuetom le to add the , ■ ’

ABC _ new battalions to the already organ- Session Was Held Yesterday
Audit Bureau Of Circulations | [lzed regiments, thus giving them a V4___- ^ r ,, ;

territorial character which is In the Morning to Consider the
In for Th. n*il, world I hl8rheet de8Tee «MP»*** One may | Situation.
tor^nTVear.11 (Severed ^tn the’cttyot I read of the 11th Battalion, Irish 
Toronto or Hamilton, or *>y mall to any I R[fles, or the Tenth Battalion of the ,
Mexico*and the*Brlulih possessions snum- Yorkshire Regiment and so on. There LONDON, Juno 27, 8.62 p.m.—Quee- 
«rated in Section 48 of the Postal Guide. | may j,* twenty battalions of a single tions r*Sardlng the progress of the

regiment. |Irleh negotiations directed to Premier
m advance will pay for ipe Bunosy i Had this plan been adopted In As<1ulth ln the house of commons were 
drew1 In’Canada “r*Qbrea™ Britain. Be- Canada, we might have had four or p0,tP°ned at hie request. This sug-
N^lr^J?.Joro?tS,<lve battalions of each of the gei,te that hopes of a settlement have 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents ^,oronto regimentg> and when reln. ! not been entirely abandoned, despite

forcements were needed they would tH® actlon ot English Unioniste and 
have gone from the battalion# of the Unlonl8t* from the south of Ireland, 

Dally World $Î.Ôo>pêrTy#ari^ballr World I “other regiment to strengthen their who are opposing acceptance of the 
Helper month: Sunday World $3.00 per slater battalions at the front. There Proposal#, made to the Irish parties by 
eluding'p5?.ugeVOrW ^ °0ntl1' “* hag been little or no allowance made Pavld Lloyd George, which .provide

I for the esprit de corps which counts *or the exclusion of six counties of
ffig •î!Se!riPtl'Sne<l*'*yeiidem 7o7 SSpSn?» for 80 much ln a11 the ffiie British and JJ*" tb* operation of Irish
"complaints, ete.,,r srs addressed to th# Irish regiments of the line. It has n<ü?e rui® for the period of the war.
Circulation Department I ... — ...__. The whole matter, which threatensThe World promises a before 7 Had lte effect uP°n recruiting here I to produce a cabinet crisis was the

gJûlrbîroflTo*«nto,1ind0HamUtiny w'lthout doubt- but 11 appears to be subject of consideration at a cabinet
- World subscribers^ are invited té hopeless to get the government to p^etlng this morning. It will also be

advise Me circulation department in take Ordinary views of such matters ,taken up at a meeting of the Union-case eTiate or Irregular delivery. __ L-u.-. ........... . ‘l1 Party tomorrow, at which Andrew
■— 1 ....... ;........... r.-ra There Is perhaps too little hletor- Bonar Law and other Unionist mem-
WBDNE6DAY MORNING, JUNE 281lca lntereet or background among here of the cabinet will explain their

the young men of the country in any P®*[tlon*.
case. A rallying call to the flag in LP?e questions which it has

o. , h_.„„    been Intended to ask the premier to»
the United States brings the sons of day was whether the proposals "did not 

■very now and then a community Uncle Sam to their feet ln hordes, represent thg unanimous decifeiotf of
Oil or I Young Canadian men lack this en- |th* cabinet, 

thuslaem. Our history does not seem
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M. J. Haney Becomes Presi-1 It Was Recovered from De
molished Dugout in Ar

magh Wood.

Troops Settle Down in j 

Area Recently Taken 
Over.

ne

dent at Meeting on 
Tuesday. "Fruitf-a-tives” Made Him 

Feel as if Walking 
on Air.
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DIRECTORS NAMED BURIED AT POPERINGHE PATROLS ARE ACTIVE Ores G
Cash Assets Are Thirty Per | official Despatch Conflicts 

vent, of Obligations to 
Public.

A ,oet coj 
Suing» an 
•hen, eml 
etaie fabrll 
clam. Od 
Shpherd 
In Ighter 
mr and 
aflmoon

1/ "Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914.
"For over two years I was troubled 

wltH constipation, drowsiness, lack of 
appetite and headaches. One day I 
saw your sign which read, ’ "Frutt-a- 
tlves” maki you feel like walking on 
air,’ This appealed to me, ao I de
cided to try a box.

Enemy Parties on Several 0e 
casions Dispersed by Cam 

adians* Fire,
With Lieut. Lyman Good- 

erham’s Letter.

The annual report of the Home 
Bank of Canada for the current year. . 
was submitted to the shareholders at „ a anfl burla, 
the annual meeting held at the head "J1 “®'"0®r are 00nve>r6d ln a cable 
ertjee on Tuesday forenoon. It was ! ** today at the . militia depart- 
noticeable that the signature of M J. ‘h® Canadlan representa-
Hnney took the place of the former It state!: ‘The body of Major- 
vice-president, Thomas Flynn. The General Mercer was recovered from 

.figures of the report were typical with a demolished dugout ln the Armagh 
that of other banking institutions for jy°°d- All ,the buttons and decora- 
the current year. Cash assets are 80 l10”* on hie tunic had been cut off, 
per cent, of obligations to the public, I b“* rank badges had not been touch- 
and cagh and readily available eecuri- ed;,_ ,
ties are over 60 per cent, of obllga- Examination showed that the ges
tions to the public, eral had been severely wounded ln

As the president explained ln his flle le* and had also received bullet 
address, a bank cannot keep lte assets wounde ln the head, either of which 
on hand in the form of ready cash and ?rou,d have been sufficient to cause 
at the same time advance loans from „ ,
its assets to increase the annual ^ \>e*v. Mercer’s body was carried 
earning*. back an dburled ln a military ceme-

The directors for the coming year t*ry 1close to Poperlnghe. A large 
will be: C. A. Barnard, K.C.; Thomas | numtoer of officer* Including the 
A .Crerar, Thomas Flynn, M. J. I cor£8 commander artd the late gen- 
Haney, C.E.; John Kennedy, A. Claude S1-4'9 ‘taff, attended the funeral.
Macdonell, K.C. M.P.; Brigadier- 8,otDe„of the Bitter had traveled all 
General Hon. James Mason, John nlgbt: , . _ t ,
Persee, I The foregoing despatch is In con

flict with the contents of a letter from 
Gooderham,

reached Toronto on Monday from a 
German camp where he 1» a prisoner.
Lieut. Go4erham stated that the Ger
mans were preparing an honorable 
burial for Gen. Mercer's body, which 
they had picked up. Ottawa now 
learns that a body recognized as that
of Gen. Mercer, was buried by the ___

I- hi. -, . . I British at Poperlnghe. Friend and NEW YORK, June 27.—Develop-Four Mysterious Strangers Incur- foe may both have buried what they meats at the temporary headquarters 
red Suspicions of Military thought were Gen, Mercer’s remains. here * * ^ughee. Repub-

Authorities. I Further Confirmation. |llcan presidential nominee, range to-
NIAGARA-ON-THE- LAKE June day from ratification by the

27,—Melville Millar, of Harrison and «ub-commiM». _______ ...
Millar, has received a letter further nominee choice of lhe
confirming the death of General a^chîl^n “ WUlcOX,
Mercer. The letter Is from an of- nltio^f «mmitfl R*Pub,lcan
fleer in Gen. Mercer's brigade and ment tliat Th?^^ 4° the an"cni,,ce'
It says: ‘You will be sorry to hear ^ntLlan ac*
that our old colonel, afterwards Gen- Hughes with Mr-

leral Williams, has been taken pris- jf.
oner by the Germans and is now “fl „r v ' ,?rmef1, P°at-

I somewhere within their lines. On the and U.ntu 1918
same day Genera IMercer was killed, ml.iSSf fv« Publ'1c ,■wrvlce com-

Ths organization sub-committee, 
which ratified the nominee choice, 
held Re formal meeting in the re
ception room at Mr. Hughes’ head
quarter*. Mr. Hughes wa* present. 
Earlier in the day the sub-committee 
held an Informal meeting at th« 
hotel where W, Murray Crane, of 
Massaohusettstfts chairman Is staying. 
Reports were current that the selec
tion of Mr. Wlllcox had met with 
some opposition at1 the formal meet
ing,- After the formal meeting, how
ever, It waa announced that all mem
ber* of the sub-committee had voted 
for Mr. Wlllcox on the first ballot. 

Down to. Business,
Chairman W1U 

he soon would

TcufetaOTTAWA, June 27,—Details of the 
of M»Jor-General

In a very short 
time I began to feel better and now 
I feel fine. .1 have a good appetite, 
relish everything I eat and the head
aches are gone entirely. I recom
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to 
all my friends.

OTTAWA, June 27.—The Cana 
representative ln the field cables 
militia department as follows:

"During the past few days qui 
conditions prevailed on our 
All ranks have been busy settling do 
In the new area recently taken oi 
The late occupants had left 1 
trenches in the best possible ordet,

"Enêmy parties were reported b< 
day and night and were 
once dispersed by our fire. A patrol! 
of an eastern Ontario battalion die*! 
pereed a German working party wltHs'i 
tombs. At various points the entra* 
concentrated a number of trench riot» i 
ere on our front trenches, but on each 
occasion his fire died down unden 1 
heavy retaliation from our trench mor« 
tzr and howitzer batteries. \

Patrols' Good Work.
An enemy patrol which endeavored 

to approach one of our advanced posta 
Un2e!LCOVer darkness was detected „
firer.driVn£ °n wlth bomb® and rapid 1
2**”- .0n® German was seen to be 
wounded. On another section of eu? 
front an enemy relief was caught in I 
the opening by our machine gun fli3 $ 
and dispersed. - vkî-

"The Distinguished Conduct Medal I 
ba* h?®" awarded to Pte. J. Q. Hood LI 
6th Western Cavalry, attached to Cal I 

. Signalers, and the Xtllitar/ 1 
Medal to Lance-Corp. D. Gibbs, cable 
section Canadian Signalers, for gal
lantry June 2,” ' *■
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- :Nivy, Pudnew
"DAN McLEAN.”

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivee, Limited, Ottawa.

y*^PoeSS# extra to all foreign countries.
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Private Luncheon Tonirht Coun
cil of War Against Demo

crats.

G. O. P. GROWING CHEERY
Buy or Build

Lieut. Lyman which
fuse abnormal conditions.

Selborne’e Reasons.
. . Earl Selborne, president of the

to Inspire us as United States history board of agriculture, this afternoon 
does our neighbors, or British history confirmed rumors that he resigned 

Rente go skyrocketing, I does the young men of Great Britain. tT,om. t_he cablnet because he opposed
and space ln which to eat or sleep Many explanations are being sought ^X„d6 In^a" ^pMch^ïn^îTe6 toliVof

out for the apathy of Quebec, and It I lords.

Brisk Preparations Being Made 
for Storming Capitol in 

November.

gas may be struck near a town and
the population of that town doubled 
overnight JOHN

BMo«It was stated authoritatively 
has been said that the infidelity of I today that Lord Lanedowne would not 
France has damped the enthusiasm | ,V*5n'1 *h° It had been rumored that all

Unionist members Intended to quit 
the cabinet

goes to a premium, 
ntan who either cannot rent a suit-

The sensible

LIEUT. L BEARDMORE
TO GIVE 13» SERVICE

Health Has Broken pown—i. 
More Officers Go fto 

France.
Canadian Associated Press Coble.

LONDON, June 27.—Lleut-CoL I 
Kemmis Betty is promoted to be col» ! 
cnel while employed las officer Iff 
charge of records. Lieut. L. Beard» 1 
more of Toronto is found medicate 3 
unfit for further service.

The following have gone to Francef 1 
H. D. Johnson, Medicals; Capte. Mc» * 
Evouy of Muncy. 41 Kleeck of Arm» I 
strong, N. McLeod, Brandon; F. Wav 1 
of Strathroy; Lieut. Steves, Battle» j 

^c^e11 Hester, Ottawa; Mo- J 
Cullsgh, Edmonton; J, H, Strathy, 1 
Toronto; Sevan, Pritchard; C. ft 1 
Sinclair, Hedley, Moose Jaw; Gregory 
of St, Stephen; P. V. Sinclair, H. C. 1
Engine^,.11 °' 8neath' F* A’ Fort,er« !

Today’* casualties Included I Lieut! I 
J. Q. Ralph, London, who was trana* *1 
ferred to the Canadians In December. ? and Lieut R. F. Ruddock. NoXm 
berlands, transferred to the 7th Bat» ; 
talion ln August

able houeev for his family to live In | of the habitant, 
or finds himself held up 
tortlonate rental buy* or builds 
house for himself.

WILSONBut would he not 
for ex-1 respond to the story of Belgium? Are 

a the Belgians not faithful enough to 
their ancient faith?

national«► <
ONE TO BE DEPORTED

Frank Buklin Charged With Ut
tering Seditious Language - 

to Hurt Recruiting

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
TO BE PRESENTED

SENThe great war brought this country le It possible that our young men 
and many other countries suddenly I would have crowded Into the ranks 
up against abnormal conditions in re- | of battalions which w 
■pact tp ocean tonnage. We found our- units of the Queen's Own, 
selves with enormous crops, but no Grenadiers, or 
ships to carry them to Europe. The rather

ere frankly 
or the 

the Highlanders,
Troopers

B
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Hundred 

and Ninth Will Make' 
Presentation.

than numbers without as-
freight rate for carrying a bushel of I eoctatlons or historic value 7 
grain across the Atlantic rose from | the feeling of patriotism very strong 
7 or 8 cents to 45 cents

•pedal to The Toronto World.

month, and the NSartet* were romîdî 81,11 we are not down-hearted."
te,inytheceîiï.U,0rltlee and 8pent the ------------------------------

aweared before KELLY’S TRIAL IS NOW«ammÿk^k DRAWING TO A CLOSE
IÎWkwin^rôM 1̂uSf.^„y,"lSïïf: --------

‘"tenuon of re- Verdict May Be Reached Tonight
r®cr“ltln«* the other men -were „ - . . f

-wh,tl; °av/ Ev,den“
Sia.mMÏÎ, 4SSL Yesterday.

The court room was crowded when the WINNIPEG, June 27.—R. A. Bonnar 
case was taken up after the noon adjourn- I stated this afternoon that the crown 

-Ortorriey J- L. Island pro- expected to conclude lte evidence in 
adjutant,^amisted HuS the Kelly ca8e early tomorrow, and
defended. Cha^Si rf ,edition SiHSte b® Hoped the verdict would be reached 
be tried at the assizes, and the captain by tomorrow night, 
wanted the accused Interned. Evidence H. W. WMtla, K.C., was in the wit- 
fother’was 1°n^P1„kll,n• ^ho*5 ness box again this afternoon. He
very Iedî?toà taSm» mlmamSTte t,uoted lrr- R- M- ®lmPC°n as remark- 
orders. in canvassing for |ng that william Salt was an “ex-
, Finally It was decided to deport, and pensive man.” Simpson ln discussing 
H®3ÜJ.lbe sent back to New York State M. G. Hook’e etoi-y of being robbed of

officer- $10,000 sent by him to Salt expressed 
mg been exaimnM at th. noSS ^djouro- lhe °Pln,on tbat Horwood got this 
ment by the military and civil authorities money. According to the witness, 
end nothing Incriminating found therein, Whitla told James H. Howden, then 

discharged. The accused attorney-general, of reports that Mrs. 
rTo"Ïvsflabte11 and*fn any case1 had ^ William Salt was returning and corn- 
status ln court. munlcatcd it to the detectives. How-

den’s reply was If she did she would 
be arrested. She did not come.

The witness didn’t know where 
Simpson got the second five thousand 
transmitted thru his hands to keep 

I Salt away, but there was some con
versation about a -part of it being 
oorrowed from election funds.

ÀWere
\ \

a bushel, nothing of such minor Importance 
ln the United would prevent a young man from en»

EMBARiTrue, our neighbors 
States were held up ln the same way, I listing, but this does not excuse the 

commonwealth of I authorities for not taking every step 
Australia found herself cut off from | that might have assisted the reoriilt- 
the British market.

What did these nations do towards 
meeting the emergency? Unable to

Nexlco FiAT NIAGARA CAMPand our sister

lng of the forces.
Hundred and Sixty-Ninth Will 

Have Field Day in 
Honor.

Conflicting Stories
bund?0;sLrr*T ev^.ent,y *°™0 my,tery

6 * P ' Mercer. The official report of hie burial I Special to The Toronto World.
must be accepted as the account of LtlNIA9^R'\ CAMP, June 27.—Sol- 

But then what henom». ?‘îr8* th° th,nly clad, suffered In the , .. t . But_ t,”' ".I b*com®8 Intense heat while on parade this af-
of the statement from Lieut. Gooder- ternoon, and It was the hottest day
ham on the postcard received this ?ln®e camP opened. On Thursday fhe
week’ He save that he lav for two Ladle8' Auxiliary of the 109th Regt-week. He says^tnat be lay for two ment are to present the 169th Battalion
days on the field beside General with band Instruments. There will be
Mercer’s body, and was then picked I Leit1 d day and garden party and the
op by a German patrol, and thaï; j wmll-drtnSlx ÏStaltan can'do” *
General Mercer’s body was being The number of patients ln 
burled by Germane with honore. A I hospital tonight is 112.

i third story was to the effect that, an D S?pt- Rdmund p- Brown of the 10th 
In Canada members of both sides I . . . . ^ Regiment is promoted to mfcjor in theof parliament have urged the 'gov- arrtbulance had conveyed Genera. | I2îrd. 

ernment to buy or build shins and Mercer’ wounded- to a dre68ln8r «ta-1 From June 29 to July 6, supplemen
tal ,mnn the A.innf.p ' tlon, and the Inference afterwards lfILy examinations will» be held at theget upon the Atlantic ocean something I _ _ , -, I School of Infantry. 149 Colleare street
of a Canadian merchant marine. The wa8 that the °epmanB Had rushed Toronto.
subject was pressed again upon the tbis, and slaughtered all the persons I Applications for attendance must be
attention of the government -t tx ln u- wounded or whole. Apparently forwarded Immediately by telegram ifattention of th® government at the German„ were -ullty of M fou, tafceesary. and only officers In attend-
last session, by F. W. Barnard, M.P. I ,,7," Z f, / ° * toul a nee at the school will be admitted
for Victoria, B.C., who spoke for the deed wh ch they tr ed to oover up to the examinations unless .authority 
Pacific coast, by E. M. Macdonald M by compel,lnS Lleut- Gooderham to from tile general staff officer has been 
P. for Plctou, N. 8„ and other m'em-'I acnd home^nalse_repori__ The following are taken on the
here from the provinces on the o_____ t . i__ strength of camp: Lieut. J. M. G.
Atlantic seaboard^ and by W. F. Mac- Somewhat Fishy Lennox. Q.A.8.C. details; Lieut. G. V.
lean. M. P. for South York, who dis- f .^tTiT' Z 9? W'Jte' muita^’ poHce/
cussed the subject perhaps from a out ln the trlal ln the prize court, in wheeler, military police; F. Mlfner 
more broadly national standpoint but England' of the caee wh®re an attempt No. 2 Det-C. P. C.: R. A. Price, No. 2 

of the great ship- I had been mad® to smuggle packages G p CC' Pl C'! J- H- Clark, No. 2 Det. 
building yards on the Great Lakes. ru^,e^ thru the letter mall from Following 182nd men, having quail- 
including our own big plant ln ^ew York to Germany. The shipper fled at an examination held at Whitby,

| notified his customer ln Hamburg, that I u.re awarded certificates: Corp. E. G.
Premier Hughes has done a good I h®W°“W "am" hl8 va"lous «blpments, c^Xn"'^1^ C^mming^ A^b’ Key

stroke of work for his country, and and the one ln aueatlon was to be guson, G. W. Pood. H. H? Jacobi,' A. R 
before Sir Oeorge Foster comes back I Willlam- K bad 384 parcels and the Mann, T. Seeds, H. A. Shiach, A. M.
from England he might go him one I rcqueet wae made t0 eend a wlre1®88 Cockbum” J E HhSk2S?°^1iU M' 
better. We are sorry at any rate that saying’ “Tel1 Hoffman William has ar- porals. 
the government-did not take power rlved" The Ietter concluded with the 
from parliament to buy or build ocean ' de,lclous statement—"I may Inform 
tonnage. A bill should have 
passed before this In our opinion, af
firming the policy of Canada to buy 
and build ships.
men at Washington are preparing to 
grapple with the armament trust, and 
the bill which recently passed the 
U. 8. Senate Is so crisp and com
pact that It might serve 
for some Canadian legislation, 
out preampin, or circumlocution or 
further detail it

(Conti
bouta,
menfctwo
plaint ng 
renew eitibping trust strangled the ship pur

chase bill in the Senate. *In Canada 
we did nothing but appeal for help I 
to the government of the mother 
country, 'fhe one man ln the world 
who seems to have had the nerve to 
deal with the situation was 
Premier Hughes of Australia. While I 
In England, he purchased 15 vessels, 
which will be owned and operated by 
the Australian Government.

Hex lot the 
can cikens 
out cave in 

They yarn 
sing thi th 
tween te 
fall

Icox
oper

announced that 
.. _ , - n headquarters ln
New York, and would devote hie en
tire time to the campaign. Other 
officers of the national committee will 
be elected later.

Col. Roosevelt’s acceptance of Mr. 
Hughes' dinner

the facts.

OFFICERS! ATTENTION 1
the?erblt"V®F*°ia”yhy "outabantT ^dflj 

their bit of recruiting now? The tlm«| 
nae come when many possible recrultj 
are not Impressed, or have become cal» 11 

a/^me£t8 from the men. Th* 
uniform of the officer may command si £ 
little more respect and attention and I 
presumably the man in the uniform id I 
rather smart and clever. It's worth • È 
trying and trying hard. It can be done 1. 
without loss of dignity and it may help i
wS?nv,uCe,8°Te of the men who are 1 
holding back that officers are humaff 
and most of them "good fellows." An i 
experience of recruiting would show! 
officers how hard It Is and they might 
b® abl® t0 suggest new methods and 
arguments to their men.

SAN SALVADOR LEANS 
STRONGLY TO CARRANZA

SAN SALVADOR, June 2/7.—After 
meeting tonight, which was address* 
by the Mexican Jpumallet Jose Colad 
ln behalf of the Mexican attitude in the 
controversy with the United States, 5 
public manifestation took place In tha 
streets of the city. Thousands of per» 
cons acclaimed Mexico, and several 
prominent Salvadoreans spoke ln favoa 
of the Mexicans.

to btgri 
matters, lit 
ambassndr 
oritlce, ndt 
responelbli \

invitation resulted 
from an exchange of personal notes. 
Col. Roosevelt also talked over the 
telephone from Oyster Bay with Mr. 
Hughes. The dinner will, be served 
In Mr. Hughes’ suite and there will 
be covers for only two. It was In
dicated tonight that the topics dis
cussed would not be divulged.

Whether Col. Roosevelt would make 
a tour ln behalf of Mr. Hughes was 
discussed at the Hughes headquarters 
todgy, as well as the probability that 
former President Wm. H. Taft would 
be asked to make 
speeches for the ticket.
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SIGNAL USED TO 
DECEIVE INSPECTOR

A Wonderful Lakeland.
There are over one thousand lakes 

ln Algonquin Park, situated 2000 feet 
above the sea. Pure, bracing' air, good 
fishing, unrivaled canoe trips, beautiful 
camp sites and excellent
accommodation. Algonquin 
lies 285 miles west of

169 miles west of Ot-
a and 206 miles north of Toronto, 

and is reached by the Grand Trunk 
Railway, interesting Illustrated liter
ature telling you all about it sent free 
on request to city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
or C: B. Homing, D.P.A.. Toronto» Ont.

Majority*

x| HUGHES TO DINE ROOSEVELT.

NEW YORK, June 27.—Theodore 
Roosevelt has accepted an Invitation 
to dine with Charles E. Hughes at the 
Republican
hotel here tomorrow evening. It was 
learned here today. Only the candt- 

. date and the colonel, it was stated, 
/ will be present at this dlnher, which 

will be held in Mr. Hughes’ apart
ment.

hotel
Park

Mont
'SForeman Employed by Con

tractor Kelly “Tipped” 
off Workmen.

Îreal,
tawinot . unmindful

presidential nominee's

Toronto.

FRAUDS IN CONCRETE
ed

Fingers Held Up Indicated to 
Workmen When They 

Were Watched.

as cor-
>

PURITY is the first consideration ^ 
in the brewing of O’Keefe’s famous | 
beers, Only best barley malt, Choicest | 
hops, and filtered water are used. No M 
other ingredients enter O’Keefe’s Beers,

They are the best in Canada

Order a Case From Your Dealer
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto

©ITALIAN BARQUE SUNK.
you, quite confidential, that the matter 
here commences to become somewhat 
fishy.”

LONDON, June 27.—Lloyd’s an
nounces that the Italian barque San 

This Is one of the matters I Francisco, bqpnd from Buenos Aires 
upon which President Wilson has ex- tor Genoa, was sunk by a submarine

Saturday when twenty miles off Bar-
correspondence on account of inffir- | a vessefof'999 Tons?*3" Francl8co 
ference with the mails.

been I
a

WINNIPEG, June 27—Evidence as to
bv Th'omaïîr.'n !£*«, workm®n employed 
taîîth*. R® ly * 8on* *n the construe-

8’BSJLSr''- »•
Charles Karlowitz and Ludwig Kuez- 

kowskl swore that there was « .v-.J-Tw which they were advised by thî for.^,^
0f î,h,® nm C1,arl®« Angle, a, thl
quality of the concrete mixture they were 
to make for tee caissons. They dSctarod 

government Inspector were 
around. Angle would raise five fingers of 
one hand, and would whistle, and the 
laborers in the mixing plant took It a, . signal to put in four wheelbaroSw l£dî 
of gravel and one oi crushed stone, with 
two bags of cement. If the inspector was 
there. Angle would signal with four fl“ 
gers and a whistle, and the wnimlL 
would mix one load of crushed stone and 
three loads of gravel with the “
tlty of cement.

Kuczkowski said that once, when work- 
n? °.vurt me' a?d w*th no Inspector present, the gang dumped about tan batches 
of cement mixture, in which there wZi 
no cement whatever. Into one caisson 

The evidence for the crown will 
eluded tomorrow morning Since nn's»' fence will be Introduced It la n2L.tu
that the Jury will return a verdia ,0m!
time tomorrow. ralct ,ome

ilJust now public
pended so much indignation and was fti ISomewhat trial Carra na c 

ties. iVhefishy Indeed'. i ♦'
might bo 
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ias a model CHILI IS READY TO
ACT AS MEDIATOR IWtth- î r

!that If no fsays:
SANTIAGO. Chile, June 27.—The 

government, It Is understood, has ac
knowledged with satisfaction the op
timism shown by the Brazilian chan
cellory ln the matter of the contro
versy between the United States and 

c?' Tn) Prevailing opinion is that 
Chile Is ready to offer her good offices 
In order to avert the danger of

"That the secretary of the Inavy
to hereby authorized and directed 
F* Provide, either by the erection 
pf a factory or by the 
of a factory,

5 19I y nii1
ct
tii1purchase 

or both, for the 
of armor Jimanufacture 

vessels of the navy; eald factory 
or factories to have an 
capacity of not less than twenty 
thousand tons of

for the war. isame quan- rCmichie’s
BEAURICH CIGARS

annual

IThis Trade Mark 9armor; to be 
located at a place or places ap
proved by the general hoard of 
the navy, with especial reference 
to considerations

8 1i 9I A BrewIn * Watch Cue is sn indisput
able guarantee of 
workmanship. Over 
lulled Canadians

quality and 
*>00,000 ut- 
are wealing 

"IKiaped Wheel" Watch Caaea.
Made in Canada by 

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO., OP TORONTO, LIMITED.

The Largest 
L Watch Cases 

ht. British Empire.

éot safety in 
time of war; and the eum of 
4Seven million dollars to hereby 
appropriated, out of any 
In the treasury not otherwise ap
propriated, to be Immediately 
available, for the purpose of this 
act."

for3 FOR 25o
AT THE CIGAR DEFT.,

7 KING ST, W. V
MICH1E& C0», LIMITED^ 1
99» ----- - «É9

I A
Every
Taste

The Cahadien Pacifie Short 
_ „ . . Camp Borden.

„,ru11 train service via Canadian Pa- 
S dc b°tw*cn Toronto and Camp Bor- 
1916 v..,V€_5*®ctl.v® Sunday^ July

8Line temoney i .imakers of 
in the 1 fK,tiï »»«r»TX t °.unQav' Juiy 2. r».„iParticulars from Canadian

Dtotrirt P^LagenUs' 0r W' n' Howard.' 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. I I«90 !8 . t\
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• S* 1 I Laies'Cloth 
Simmer Suits

Cm values are now being offered of 
the alance of our Cloth Suits. They 
are 1 high-class garments, made from 
bee fabrics, and the workmanship la 
the est obtainable. The materials are 
CM ‘dine*. Chiffon Serges and Pop- 
Uni ill beautifully lined and show the 
lati In style and trimmings. Full 
ass tment of sizes In black and all 
pot ar colors. Splendid variety of 
sty i. See these while the assortment 
la od.

COMMENCE GREAT 
CAMPAIGN FOR MEN

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES 
ENJOY BEAVERS’ PICNIC

Affair Held on Kingston Road 
Given as Send-Off Before 

Unit Went Into Camp.

|THE WEATHERj If-SOCIFTYfi
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, I feasted by Mia Edmund Fblfiw | 

.Tune *7.—(8 p.m.)—Local showers have bmmmaaamMHmmiMamaMl 
occurred In Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
and also In eastern Ontario and Quebec, 
while in other parts of the Dominion the 
weather has been fair and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Victoria. 48. 84; Vancouver, 82, 68; Kam
loops, 68, 76 k Calgary, 82, 72; Edmonton,
40. 70: BattTeford, 62, 62; Prince Albert,
40. 68; Mooes Jaw, 68. 77; Regina, 62, 76;
Winnipeg, 60, 74; Port Arthur. 48. 80:
Parry Sound. 68. 88; London, 60, 70; To

ronto. 68. 78; Kingston, 60. 74; Ottawa,
58, 66; Montreal, 60, 74; Quebec, 66, 78;
St. John, 48. 60; Halifax, 62. 80. 'wÈÉà 

—Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Oeerglan Bay, Otta

wa, Upper and Lower St. Lawrence- 
Light to moderate wlndei fine and mod
erately warm.

Oulf and North Shore—Moderate winds; 
local showers, but mostly fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; a 
few local showers, but partly fair and 
moderately warm.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds; fair and warmer.

Manitoba and Saskatchewanj-Local 
rains, but partly fair; not much change 
in temperature.

WH The Sterling Bank, \
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 

and Duchess of Connaught and th.) 
Princess Patricia of Connaught, at- 
tended by Miss Dorothy Yorke and 
Ml»», Clementina Adam, ladle*-In- 
waiting, Col. Stanton, military secre
tary, Major Duff, A.D.C.L., and Capt. 
Macintosh, A.D.C., have left on a tour 
thru the west and will mako Petawawa 
their first stop.

wL?Jd£1?har? Nevlu. A.D.C. to H. R. 
H, the Duke of Connaught, who Is still 

ln tbe Royal Victoria Hoe- 
pltal, Montreal, is recovering slowly, 
and expects to return to England with 
their royal highnesses ln the fall.

Lleut.-Col. J. O. Wright and the of- 
fleers of the 169th Battalion, C.E.F., 
have Issued Invitations for the cere
mony and marquee tea that will l>e 
held In connection with the formal 
presentation of band Instruments to 
the battalion by the Ladles' Auxiliary 
ct the 109th Regiment. A revit w and 
march past and garden concert will 
also be part of the afternoon entertain
ment on Thursday, June 23, at throe 
oclock on the Mississauga common, 
Niagara camp.

At St. Paul’s Church, Bio or street, 
yesterday afternoon at half-past two 
o de ck the wedding took place of Miss 
Caesle Walker, daughter of Mr. Robt. 
Walker. Kendal, England, to Mr. Har
old Woodley, son of Mr. end Mrs. 
Meurico Woodley, Sunderland,. Eng., 
the Venerable Archdeacon Cody and 
the Rev, J. Taylor taking the ceremony. 
The bride was given away by Mr. Jas. 
Sinclair, and wore a very beautiful 
gown of white crops de chen-i and real 
lace, with a white French hat, a dia
mond ring, the gift of the groom, and 
carried bride roses end ltllss. Her 
matron of honor was Mrs, Harry Raw
lings, who wore white Georgette crepe 
end crepe de chene, white hat end car
ried beauty roses. Mr. Harry Raw
lings was best man. Mrs. James Sin
clair wore a very handsome gown of 
violet chiffon velvet, with gold em
broidery and a corsage bouquet of or
chids and lilies. After the ceremony 
the wedding paity drove to the King 
Edward, receiving ln the royal suits, 
the decorations of which were quite 
beautiful, masses of sweet-scented 
pink peonies surmounted by graceful 
palms. The luncheon was both unique 
and beautiful, a plateau in the centre 
of sweetheart roses and lilies of the 
valley mingled with pink tulle, 
sprinkled with diamond duet. Sur
rounding this were vases of the same 
flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Wocdley left 
by train for New York to upend the 
honeymoon there and ln other places 
across the line. The bride, who ar
rived from England last week, looked 
extremely well ln Ivory broadcloth and 
hat to match. On their return they 
will live at the Florence Apartments, 
East Bloor street.

Miss Isabella George has returned 
from a week-end spent ln New York 
with Miss Margaret George and Mr. 
Arthur George.

Mr. Burton Holmes, the explorer, 
and Mrs. Holmes, New York, are ai: 
the King Edward.

/ 1
MraJ Macdonald, Parry Sound, Is 

visiting Mrs. J. B. Miller, Wellesley 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Flavelle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Barrett, the Misses Gage and 
Mr. Hamilton will spend the jweek- 
end at Mr. Flavellc's country house at 
Lindsay.

Mr. Tom Burnside Is ln town from 
England and Is staying with his sister, 
Mrs. W. J. Gage.

Mr. and Mr*. P, Stemming Coate 
and their family are at the King Ed- 
ward from Memphis, Tenn.

The marriage will take place today 
of Mise Irene Dinnlck to Mr. W, J. 
Holford.

Mrs. Fargo Is ln town from Pitts
burg and is at the King Edward.

The marriages taking place today 
are those of Mr. A. F. Bruce Clark to 
Miss Jessie Forrest, Mr, Porclval 
Grant to Miss Norma Cooper and 
Miss Ethel Odell to Mr. Claude Bort- 
ter. The latter will take place in 
Quebec.

Decided at Representative 
Meeting in City Hall Last 

Night.

m
of Canada

The outing held yesterday afternoon 
by the friends and relatives of the 
member» of the 20 Ith Beaver Battalion 
on the Kingfton road was a highly 
successful affair, as several thousand 
people Joined ln the big military picnic 
given as a send-off to the Ihavers bo- 
fore they go Into camp. Civilian sports 
formed one of the most interesting 
features of the day's events and thu 
entries in the boys’ and girls’ races 
proved so numerous that several heals 
had to be held before each event could 
he flnfshed. Mrs. W. H. Price was on 
band to distribute the prizes among 
the kiddies.

The military feature of the day came » 
in Uy afternoon when tbe platoon- 
marching competition was held. The 
honors went to the platoon command
ed by Lieut. Ross McKellen Major 
Switzer and' Capt. Gilpin acting as 
Judges.

J
Save, Because
In times of stress a banking account 
is more desirable and more reliable 
than cKarity.

A LIVELY INCIDENT <Dr as Goods
A lost complete range of high-class 
Suing» and Dress Materials are being 
•hgn, embracing every new and 
•tale fabric; beautiful range of Broad- 
clonfl. Gabardine», Chiffon Serges, 
Shpherd Checks, Tweeds, etc. Also 
lnTghter weight fabrics of wool and 
cm and wool mixtures, suitable for 
aftmoon or street dresses.

I

eral Oct /. G. Cane Attacks Recruiters 
—Raise Twenty-Five Hun

dred Men .
r Can- ri

Tojfeta Silks (Continued from Pogo One),Canadian
Able» the __jndld assortment of Taffeta Silks 

labalng shown, Including, all the 
fashionable shade» In demand this 
saison. Among the popular ohadaa be- 
inr shown are Black, Light and Dark 
Nivy, Purple, Brown#, Copenhagen, 
Gray#, Russian Green, etc.

scruff of the neck and try to force 
them Into enlisting. I have two sons 
at the front and I want to tell you 
that It they were home now I would 
advise them not to go." '

Somebody called to the speaker to 
sit down, and several attempted to in
terject contradictions. But above the 
noise Mr. Cane continued; "You can't 
force our Canadian boys to go to the 
front. But you can go and put the 
thing up plainly before them and 
make them see. I understand you 
want men for a certain battalion. If 
they can’t get their men by any other 
methods than one case I know of they 
should be driven out of town. I laid 
information against—” Mr. Cane was 
going to tell of an alleged assault 
committed upon one of his boys by 
a recruiting sergeant when Capt. 
D’Arcy Hinds Interrupted.

"I want to explain that," 
menced

"You can explain ln police court to
morrow.” .

Making himself heard above Mr. 
Cane's voice, Capt. Hinds said: ‘Ho 
was asked why he would not fight for 
his King, and he said: ‘To hell with 
the King.’ "

Capt. Crawford secured the floor and 
was talking about the difficulty of get
ting young men to go to recruiting 
meetings when Mr. Cane Interrupted; 
"Well, why don’t you go?” Mr. Craw
ford’s retort was Inaudible.

Hurls Challenge.
"I’ll don the khaki If you will,’ Mr. 

Cane, hurled across the floor.
During most of the dialog the 

mayof was trying to maintain order, 
end at the first opportunity he dis
missed the meeting.

An attempt was made by Col. Brown 
to force a vote of the meeting on the 
Introduction of the Canada Militia Act, 
but after the haphazard vote was 
taken Mayor Church declared the mo
tion lost and It was referred th the 
committee.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
Mayor Church announced: "This Job 
won't hold me a minute If the govern
ment will take- me. Several months 
back I was told I could not enlist for 
physical reasons.”

Arthur Hewitt of the board of trade 
told the meeting that the board would 
lend Its assistance In any way possible. 
"In England they know how these men 
should be raised," he said, “and they 
do It. In Canada we, too, know how 
they should be raised, only we don’t 
do It”

Speaking on behalf of Gen. Logie, 
Lleut.-CoL George Williams said the 
2500 men were wanted within two 

He believed the day of the 
platform appeal was past. What he 
wanted now was some more forceful 
method than the straight appeal. He 
knew it meant dislocation of business, 
but it was that or the dissolution of 
business if wo didn’t win the war.

“Every time I see married men with 
families go to the front I feel Uke 
hurling Imprecations on the kaiser 
and also on the heads of the young 
men who make it necessary that they 
should go," he said amidst applause.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings an
nounced that on Dominion Day the 
women’s organization» were holding a 
parade to Queen’s Park of the wives, 
sisters, mothers and children of men 
at the front with an Idea to Impress
ing the young men of Toronto with 
their duty. "Wo will f do anything 
else we can.” she said. 'We have 1200 
women registered who will take men's 
places in almost any capacity ln civil 
life to let them go."

Mrs. Torrington thought Canada 
needed a stock-taking of Its resources 
m men.

J. M. Godfrey thought 
service was an "old dead 
only way to get men now under that 
system was by a whirlwind campaign 
like the patriotic fund Instituted. The 
present recruiting methods, he said, 
were wasteful e.nd unscientific.

F. 8. Spence moved that the whirl
wind campaign be considered. “But." 
he said, “there is no better place to 
start recruiting than right here in the 
city hall, where only, ten per cent of 
the eligible men have enlisted.”

T, W. Self declared we must haVe 
national registration to give the boys 
at the front a square deal. Many men 
had enlisted because they were forced 
to for financial reasons. Now the men 
at heme were benefiting.

Major Dinnlck, organizer of the pa
triotic fund campaign, was celled upon 
to give his opinion of a similar move 
for recruits.

"It Is easy to pass resolutions," he 
said, “but this Is a tremendous thing 
you arc suggesting. I think ln the first 
place that the manufacturers are fed 
up with fecrultlng Recruiting I» dis
couraging and nobody is particularly 
to blame. It lacks enthusiasm." He 
foresaw difficulties with labor unions 
In ^putting women ln men's Jobs.

“I really do not see how we are going 
♦o.iget men, because our factories are 
busy and we do not seem to get at the 
right men. There is no use gc-lng off 
at holf cock In this thing and It takes 
weeks to organize a campaign such as 
you suggest, while the men ar<> wanted 
in a fortnight. Remember, too. you are 
not after money—you are going after 
flesh and blood’ this time. You can't 
force men Into uniform."

After Col. Brown had Insisted that a 
vote be taken on the advisability of 
appearing before the government 
and urging the adoption of the Can
ada Militia Act, which ha thought 
was the only feasible way to get the 
men In short order. Mayor Church 
called upon the committee to retire 
and report back to another meeting 
to be called at the earliest possible 
moment.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
the sub-committee met and adopted 
the following resolution: “Resolved 
that this committee is of the opinion 
that a whllrwtnde campaign to raise 
recruits ln Toronto is not practical 
at the present time, and that the 
whole matter of recruiting ln Toronto 
should be referred to a committee 
consisting of Thos. Findlay. Lionel 
Clarke, W. A. Kemp, M.P.. W. K. 
McNaught, R. S. Gourlay, and that 
the mayor request these gentlemen 
to act"

’Si .
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Estate Notices Mortgage Seles
i IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Mary Ann Kirk, Late of the City of 
Toronto,,» the County of York, Widow,

NOTICE Is hereby given ln pursue 
of R.S.O., 1814, Chapter 121, Section 54, 
that all persona having any claims or 
demands against the late Mary Ann Kirk.

on or about the 6th day of

MOSTOAOE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property,THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 e.m........... 67 29.52
2 p.m................... 76 19.66 7 S.

îî wü
Mean of day, 62: difference from 

average, 2 above; highest, 28; lowest, 69.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

June.27. At rufSDL,Sardinian....... Boston .................  Glasgow

Special Silk Sale Wind,
6 S. E. MUSICAL MAIDS Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained ln a certain registered 
mortgage (which will be produced at the 
time of sale), there will be offered for 
sale, by Public Auction, at the Auction 
Room# of Ward Price, Limited, 84 Rich
mond Street East, Toronto, on Wednes
day, July 12, 1816, at the hour of II 
o'clock noon, the following valuable free
hold land and premises kqpwn as Isabella 
Maniions, and situate at the northwest 
comer of Isabella and Sherboume streets, 
in the City of Toronto, composed of parts 
of Lots Nos. forty-three, forty-four and 
forty-five, on west side of Bh 
street, Plan 132A. having a frontage on Sherboume street of 149 feet 4)i Inch 
more or less, by a depth of 44 feet, more 
or less, on Isabella street, subject to a 
right-of-way to the owners and occupants 
of the property adjoining to the weft 
thereof over the northerly eight feet Of 
the above-described lands.

Upon the aforesaid land* ia said to be 
erected a new and modem private hotel 
containing twenty-three rooms, each 
with a bath, and twelve rooms with 
shower baths; three suites, each two 
rooms with bath: six single rooms, five 
with running water, two Bathe; writing 
room, reception room, private dining
room. public dining-room, office, equip
ped kitchen and equipped laundry, two 
maid’s rooms, with bath, and Janitor’s 
quarters with bath. The building is 
•team-heated and light and well ventUqt. 
ed, with modem equipment of house

of silks ln plain 
ne, also some ln

Great table display 
and shot Mousse»i 
fancy at ripes, Foulards and Washing 
Kike. Every Imaginable shade repre
sented ln the lot. 86 inches _ wide. 
Regular prices were $1.76 yard. To 

J effect clearance we have laid them out 
At $1.26 per yard.

iutomobile and 
^earner Rugs
Immense display .of fine Reversible 
Slugs ln great range of Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans. Extra values 
Ihown at $4.09, 46.00, 86.00, 60.00, 112.00 
to «18.00

SCORING A SUCCESS. nuance

Attendance at luncheon, evening 
dinner and cabaret at the Cafe Royal 
1* quite large these day», the drawing 
feature, apart from the excellent cui
sine, being the delightful programs 
rendered by the Musical Maids Or
chestra of New York, assisted by Mr. 
Joseph Quintette, the noted harpist of 
London, England- This music Is well 
worth hearing and.a great many busi
ness men and business women are on 
to the fact

who dl
May, A.D. 1014, at the City of Toronto, 
ln the County of York, are required to 
•end by post prepaid or to deliver to 
the undersigned solicitors herein for 
Frederick A. Kirk and David E. Pugh, 
exectwors under the will of the said 
Mary Ann Kirk, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars In writing 
of their claims and statements of ac
count, and the nature of the security (If 
any) held by them, *

And take roUce that after the 12th 
day of July, A.D. 1916, the said execu
tor* will proceed to distribute 
sets of the said deceased among tha 
persons entitled thqihto, having regard 
only to the claim of which they shall 
have received notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the 
set# or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim they shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Torcnto this 12th day of 
June, A.D. 1916.

PROUDFOOT. DUNCAN * GRANT. 
888 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Said Executors.

arbeumeSTREET CAR DELAYS es,
Tuesday, June 27th, 1916.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 9.60 a.m., 
at Bloor and Margueretta, by 
wheel off concrete mixer.

Harbord care, delayed 6 min
ute» between Bay and Yonge 
on Adelaide at 4.46 p.m., by 
putting girder ln building.

King care, delayed 6 minute» 
at G. T. R. crossing at 6.21, by 
trains.
sin addition to the above 

there were several delays of 
lees than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

ndeavored 
iced poets 
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jet Medal

toe corn-each. ,

Automobile Dusters
leavy Linen Dusters, ln plain colors 

c aid fancy checks, with dark borders, 
aaorted colors. Special values, 11.60 
art $2.60 each.
LITTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.

the as-
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Military 3 JOHN CATÏ0 & SON 1PM IM<WtL5 «45* CVÙ610.1
W *BOBBYl <HEATH*8 **'
BONO REVUE OF 1916,

-x "THE WAIFS’’

Connelly and Dunbar; Sutton, McIntyre
G,rtrude ts*«

333bbn, cable 
fori gal* Bl to 61 KINO ST. EAST

^TORONTO ed
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Robert W. Thomson, Late of*1 the 
Township of Searbore, In th* County 
of York, Farmer, Deceased.

telephone, etc. . ;
The property will be sold subject to ex- 

1stInr tenancies.
TERMS: Ten per cent, of the purchase 

money to be paid down at the time of 
sale end the balance to be paid Within 
thirty day# after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the auctioneers, 04 
Richmond street east, Toronto, or to 

A STILES.
87 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of June,

BIRTHS.
DUNN—At Coronado Hospital, on June 

27th, to Mr. and Mr*. John T. Dunn, 4 
Bnderby road, a daughter.

DEATHS.
MALLAUQH—At Dixie, on Tuesday 

morning, June 27, Mr*. Margaret Mal- 
laugh, aged 62 years.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Thursday, June 29, at 8 p.m., to St. 
John'» Cemetery.

MORGAN—At Markham, Ont., on Mon
day morning, June 28th, Thos. Morgan, 
in his -90th year.

Funeral from hie late residence on 
Wednesday, June 21th, at 2.8U P.m., to 
St. Andrew’» Cemetery. 22

OORDON—At 162 St. George street, sud
denly, on Monday morning, the 26th 
lnit., 1918, Charles Stewart, youngest 
son of Colin and Janet Gordon.

Funeral private.

IL! Notice Is hereby given in pursuance of 
R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 66, that 
all persona having any claims or de
mands against the late Robert W. 
Thomson, who died on or about the 18th 
day of April, A.D. 1916, a* the 
of pcarboro, in the County or 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors here
in for William Thomson, Edward Mason 
and Robert Williamson, executors under 
the will of the said Robert W. Thomson, 
their name* and addresses and full par
ticulars ln writing of their claims and 
statements of account, and the nature of 
the security (if any) held by them.

And take notice that after the 12th 
day of July, A.D. 1916, the said executor* 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they snail have re
ceived notice, and that the said executor» 
will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of 
June, A.D. 1916.

PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN A GRANT. 
822 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

Solicitor* for the said executors.

IERVICES
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v MORTOAOE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power Of 
•ale contained ln a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
•ale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms of 
Charles

EMBARGO IS IN EFFECT
o France f 
apte. Me* 
of Arm* 

: F. Way 
i, Battle* 
wa; Mo

st rath y,

M. Henderson and Company, 188 
King street east, Toronto, on the eighth 
day of July. 1914, at the hour of U 
o'clock noon, th* following property,o Feels the Pinch and is 

Made Peevish 
Thereby.

ALEXANDRA
THE ROBINS PLATERS

Present for the first time In stock

MAT.
TODAY namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premise* situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
parts of. Lot Number Thirty (80). on the 
west side of Robert street, M shown on 
registered Plan D-10, said parcel of land 
being more particularly described as fol
lows: Commencing at a point on the west 
side of Robert street at the southeast 
angle of, said lot 80; thence northerly 
along the westerly limit of Robert street 
nineteen feet eight inches (19 ft. 6 In.), 
more or less, to a point therein where 

would be intersected by the 
easterly of the centre line of 

partition wall between the house on 
the lands now being described 
house on the land* Immediately 
north thereof; thence westerly along the 
•aid production to and along tha said 
centre line of wall, and th# production 
thereof westerly, in all a distance of 
ninety-four feet (94 ft.), more or leas, to 
the easterly limit of a lane; thence 
southerly along the «aid easterly limit 
of the said lane nineteen feet two Inches 
(19 ft. 2 In.), more or less, to the south
erly limit of the said lot SO; then## 
erly along the last-mentioned 
ninety-four feet (94 ft.), more or less, to 

fsterly limit of Robert street afors- 
and to the place of beginning, ba- 

premlaes known ln 1914 as num- 
Robent street. Together 

right-of-way for all purposes whatever 
to the said mortgagee, his heirs end as
signs. to, over and upon a certain lane 
running westerly from Robert street 
through the northerly portion of lot 82; 
thence southerly through said lots It,
31 and 30. Immediately in rear of 
premises hereinbefore described, 

westerly to Major street.
•aid lands is said to be a semi- 

dwelling-house 
known as Number 208 Robert street, To
ronto.

Said land» will be offered for sals sub
ject to a reserve bid.

Terms of sale:—Ten per cent. (18 per 
cent.) of purchase money to be paid on 
date of sale and a further fifteen per 
cent. (16 per cent.), of purchase money 
to be paid within ten days (10) there
after, and the balance to be secured by 
first mortgage free from dower upon said 
premises, and to be payable the aura Of 
Fifty Dollars (050.00) and interest at Bis 
per cent. (6 p.c.) per annum, half-yearly 
and the balance of «aid mortgage within 
five years.

For further term» and conditions of 
sale apply to

OGDEN A BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Mor
Dated at Toronto this Thirteen 

of June, A.D. 1916.

»
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ROLLING STONES”f: Gregory 
tir, H. C. 
v. Fortier,

66
(Continued from Page One). By Edgar Selwyn. 

j Tha Brilliant Comedy Success. S53bowser, he sent to the State depart- 
menetwo communication». One com
plaint «gainst the enforcement of a 
geneti embargo on shipments to 
Mexict the other recites that Mexi
can clVen* have been arrested with
out tithe ln California and Arizona.

They yarn Secretary of 43tate Lan
sing tht the present situation be
tween he two governments cannot 
fall to btgravely aggravated by these 
matters, ;itho setting forth that the 
ambaesadp assumes that local auth
orities, no the state department, were 
responslbli-for the trouble.

Bforcing Embargo.
Bo far t in known the state de

partment he not been advised of the 
detention « Mexicans, 
secret, hoviver, that 
bF.rgo oi commerce between the 
United Rote* and Mexico is being 
enforced iffectually by customs and 
army offlcr* without the authority of 
a forma proclamation. Effort» to 
Hound a<n In 1st ration official» anew 
today as » their attitude toward some 
form of .rbitration mot with a chil
ling recetlon Charles A. Douglas, 
recently e-employed as General Car
ranza’s feral adviser nere, called on 
Ceuneellc Podk at the state depart
ment. and Dr. Victor A. Pèndon, 
head of ’he Yucatan Sisal Commis
sion, ha received word from Luis 

• Cabrera,the Mexican finance minis
ter, thattienerol Carranza was dis
posed tolppoaJ to the arbitration pro
visions ( the treaty of 1848 
vlded th United States was willing 
to subml the dispute to peaceful ne
gotiation

weeks.Established 1891.I

i
ed Lieut, 
as trgns* 
December, 
Vorthum* 
7th Bat*

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. tme.FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMBAUMEES. STRAND

Robert Edeson
Phone Celles» Til.666 Spadloa Ale.Lars* slock to sslset from at moderate 

priées. Spacious Funeral Chapel. No oon- 
nectlon with any other Burial Company.

the same 
productionSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersign ed, and endorsed “Tender for 
atone «tall-way, sidewalks, etc., Examin
ing Warehouse, Ottawa, Ont.,’’ will be 
received at this office until 4,00 p.m., on 
Wednesday, July 6, 19)6, for the above 
mentioned work*.

Plane, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to this Depart
ment, at the offices of Messrs. Thos. 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
“F,” Yonge 8t, Toronto, Ont., and R. 
L. Deechamps, Overseer, Central Post- 
office, Montreal, P.Q.

Persona tendering are notified that 
tenders will net be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given. . . .

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon to do so, 
or fall to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind Itself to 
accept the low#at or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 21, 1916.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from tha Department.—86827.
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“For a Woman's F air Name”
Also » comedy and " Strand Topical

I
i TENNIS CLUB CONCERT 

WAS MOST ENTERTAINING
Barlow.” 113

Purpose Was to Raise Funds to 
Purchase Comforts for the 

Soldiers.

MADISON |
HAZEL DAWN

The Beautiful Young Star.

)t\ "THE FEUD GIRL" 
• Story of tho Mountain Clone

"The Conquering Hero," Cub Comedy

seat- * 
limitIt le an open 

a practical em- the w 
said, 
lng the 
ber 208 with aThe Palmy Beach Tennis Club held 

a concert In Foresters’ Hall last night 
for the purpose of raising funds to 
purchase “comforts” for thî soldiers. 
An enjoyable program of choruses, 
readings, solos and dances was given 
by the club members. A comedy sketch 
entitled 'Betty's Ancestors” proved 
highly entertaining and amusing. The 
concert was produced under the di
rection of Miss Holly Whltling ami 
Miss Kathleen M. McGuire, and Miss 
Helen Browning was musical director. 
Some of those taking part In the pro
gram were: Miss Adelaide Verner, 
Miss Violet Booth, Miss Althea Ho- 
worth, Miss Virginia Taylor, Mias Dor
othy Stone and Miss Florence Kelly.

39 West

One hundred and fifty members of
the Youngstown Chamber

133 *2.
and

of Com
merce will spend the day in town this 
week and make their headquarters at 
tho King Edward.
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BRICKLAYERS’ UNION
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS-After a 

Idresae 
! Colad 
le In thq 
Itates, uj 
e In thq 
of per* 
several 

in Tavoj

i V
Boats Every Few Minutes.

The following are the officers elected

President—William Jenoves.
Vloe-prr sident—John Spencer 
Permanent secretary’—Jos. Painber. 
Tteasurcr—W. Thorne.
Recording secretary—E. Trenwlth. 

Wm'sU8teea—J' Addame‘ w- Damp, W.

Outer guard—J.- McCulloch.
Inner guard—B. Leoman.

pro-

Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington st., corner Bay st. ed

No Mediation.
Mr. Duglae is understood to have 

suggeste that the Arbitration pro
vided to under section 21 of the 
treaty cold well be employed to for
mulate i definite question as between 
the twqgovemments, which in turn 
might h settled by mediation. He left 
the conlrence with the clear impres
sion tha the Washington Government 
would liten to no mediation sugges
tions.

It ha been very plainly Indicated 
that ucondltlonal surrender of the 
Amerlon prisoners held at Chihuahua 
would e the only immediate step Gen. 
Carraoa could take to avoid hostili
ties. Vhether a mediation proposal 
might bo considered after their re
lease ■ a matter of speculation.

Thee le reason to believe, how’ever, 
that t plan which did not Involve, a 
mlllüry status quo In Mexico, and the 
ooseiquent hampering / of Gen. Fun- 
etcn) dispisitionn to guard the inter- 
nnilmal line from raiders, would be 
contdered, at Wet. if the captured 
troçers were freed first.

SHOT TO SCARE AWAY
%MEN BOTHERING HIM36 MmB AND Ar ROMA!

Famous Italian ConcertBand
FIRST TIME IN CANADA

OPEN AIR VAUDEVILLE
MOVIES

Arthur Salter Guilty of Shooting 
F. Smith, But Allowed to Go 

on Suspended Sentence.
i vrSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 year* old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on .certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 seres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is reo»ilred, 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
«3.00 per acre.

Duties.—>llx months’ residence in each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also SO acres' extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on Certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
stead right may take a purchased _ 
stead ln certain districts. Price, «8.00 per 
sere.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three year», cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth 2300.

W. W. CORY,
eputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
-B—Unauthorized publication of thia 

advertisement wlU not b* paid for__114L

x .
1

THE BEST THINGi X Tendersi « HAMILTON, Wednesday, June 28.— 
Five cases were disposed of by Judge 
Monck yesterday at the weekly sitting of 
the criminal court. Arthur Salter, who 
was charged with shooting Frank Smith, 
was found guilty and allowed to go on 
suspended sentence as the evidence 
showed that he had only shot to scare 
away some men who were bothering him. 
George Leafe was sentenced to three 
months in Jail for stealing a sum of 
money from John A. Freeman, while Wm. 
Martin was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence for stealing a valise from the 
G. T. R.

i CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed te J. W. 
Pu»aUy, Secretary Department of Railways 
A Canale, Ottawa, Ont., and marked on tie 
outside "Tender for Elevator Found*tiens. 
Transe on a,” will be received up to and In
cluding Twelve o'Clock Noon, Tuesday, July 
the 4th, 1916, for the construction of rein
forced concrete foundations on wood piles or 
concrets piles, for 1,090,000 bushel storage 
capacity Grain Elevator, Workln» House 
and Track Shed at Tranecena, Manitoba; 
separate tenders to be submitted 'for the 
foundations with concrete piles and founda
tions with wooden piles, 
be submitted on either <

I 886r i

i
i r ,
i WHY PEPSIN, PANCREATIN, ETC., SO 

FREQUENTLY FAIL.
An International specialist, whose 

tides on stomach trouble
Ia on aar-
i , . . , . --------- 1 have beenprinted in nearly every language, recent

ly stated that to treat the averag 
of stomach trouble, indigestion, dyspep
sia. etc., by doctoring the stomach, kill
ing the palrr with opiates, or by the use 
of artificial ’ aids to digestion, such as 
pepsin and pancreatln, was Just aa fool
ish and useless as to attempt to put out a 
fire by throwing water on the smoke, 
instead of the fire. He claims, and facta 
seem to Justify hie claim, that nearly 
nine-tenths of all stomach trouble la due 
to acidity and food fermentation, and 
that the only way in which to secure 
permanent relief is to get rid of the 
cause, i.e., to neutralize the acid and 
etop the fermentation. For this purpose 
he strongly recommends the plan now 
generally adopted throughout Europe of 
taking a teaspoonful of ordinary blstir- 
ated magnesia in a little water immedi
ately after eating, or whenever pain is 
felt. Thia Immediately neutralizes the 
acid, stops the fermentation and permits 
the stomach to do Its work In a normal 
manner, and thus by removing the cause 
enables nature to quickly restore the in
flamed stomach lining to a perfectly 
healthy, natural condition. For the con
venience of travelers, It may be noted 
that most druggists are now able to sup
ply blaurated magnesia ln 6-grain tab
lets. 2 or 3 of which will almost Instant
ly relieve the most violent attacks of In
digestion. *

I I e casei and tenders mar 
or both designs.

Plans, specifications and blank form ed 
contract may b* seen at tho offtee of tbs 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa; at tbe Office oi 
the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N.B.; at, the 
Office of the General Superintendent, Win
nipeg, Manitoba; at tbe Office of tbe Resi
dent Engineer, Port William, Ont., and at 
the Office of the J. S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., En
gineer», Montreal. P.Q.

All the conditions of tho Specification* 
and Contract form most b* compiled with.

Tenders must be put In on the blank form 
of tender, which may be obtained from any 
of the offices at which plans ar* on exhi
bition. Each tender must b* accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque, payable to the 
Honorable the Mini» ter of Railways 
Canal», tor tbe sum of 118,000.09.

The lowest or any tender net necessarily 
accepted.

BORDEN CAMP RAPIDLY
ROUNDING INTO SHAPE

It Will Be Fully Equipped By 
the Beginning of 

July.

i
if

i

«i
m
1 /I
1 v By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, June 27.—Considerable pro- 
ess has been made with the Borden 

‘ Ont., and when 
of next

month it,will be the largest In tjie Do- 
minion

home-
home-i &Aas3*«cæ,fcS5W

r minion. It will accommodate from forty
t0There ÏÏTE&SPlSL of sidings, 
fifteen mile» of sewers, a fine supply of 
water and perfect sanitary arrange
ments.

New York Hotels *
n

r HOTEL EARLE N.
F. P. OUTELIUS,

108-6 Waverly Place, New York, 
Facing o*r Washington Square. On* block 

from Fifth Avenue.
American and European Plan.
All Rooms with Private Beth, 

aingls Room, mesli for on*, 13.90 per day; without meals, 31.
Double Room, with meals 

per day: without meals. 13.60.
Booklet. Including map of Sow York

•M,r eable'hotbl*1

General Manager,
Canadian Government RaiTwara. 

Dated at Monoton, N.B., June 17, 1916. *4
•dtf

WARNING TO MOTORISTS, THREE HAMILTON CASUALTIES.

HAMILTON, Wednesday. June 28.— 
Yesterday’s casualty list contained the 
names of three local men, one of whom. 
Corp. George Purcell, kin not stated, who 
went overseas with the second quota of 

*d7 the 91*t Highlanders, has been killed In

e v

overseas with a quota of tbe lift High
landers, are both reported to have been 
wounded.

SSrrSlSi
of the law to park their motor vehicles 
on principal tnorofares a number of 
prosecutions would follow.

for two, f4.»6- Af IN

». i \ CO., Props.

it

DOMINION DAY
GALA CABARET

Cafe Royal
AND JARDIN DE DANSE

Dancing Contests 
Lucky Number Contrat

Souvenirs 
Novelties
MUSICAL MAIDS OF NEW YORK 

and
JOSEPH QUINTELLE, HARPIST,

of London, England, at Cabaret, 
Luncheon and Evening Dinner every 
day.
Try our special midsummer cold 
luncheon at 25c, served every day, 
12 to 3.

FRANK BARTON, Mgr.

/

\

J
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. THIS WEEK*
BOARDING SCHOOL GIRLS

* Eeeer, Every Woman's Problem.
BOX SEATS CAN BE BESEBVED IN 

ADVANCE.
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' THE TORONTO WORLD ^WEDNESDAY MORNING

Hot Weather 
Clothes

TWO OUT OF THREE 
FOR MAPLE LEAFS

THIRD HOMER FOR x 
" GREAT FRANK BAKER

LI
»
ip

BASEBALL RECORDS i The World’s Selections YouMEAT HAIHN :■V CENTAUR ,t
international lbaoue. i

•'
Providence 
Baltimore .., 
Toronto ..,. 
Buffalo ..... 
Montreal ..., 
Richmond •..,
Newark ........
Rochester ...

Won. Lost. —HAMILTON.— Oblig
Wear

Herbert Went Route at Balti
more—-McKee Hit One 

Over the Fence.

34 17 New Pinch Back Sacs, 
in very fine quality home
spuns, worsteds, cheviots 
and Palm Beach fabrics,

Yankee Third Sacker Finds 
Hie Batting Eye—Col

legian Fails Athletics.

I23 26 Joanna Only Favorite in Front—| ni^~^fater tfcaB 8u,“''

SECOND RACE—Lady 
Ca), Brandywine. - 
_ THIRD RACE—Splutter,
Fox.

FOURTH RACE — Fountain Bay,Cadenza. Brooms Ed ere w
HAMILTON, June 27.—J. Lumsden’e FIFTH RACE—Achievement.

Joanna was the only favorite to win on roach. King Neptune, 
the third day of the Hamilton Jockey SIXTH RACE—Dick's
Club meet. Robert Bradley and Ask Ma | ren 
weie second choice» and the other four 
long shot». Two of the beaten favorites,
Isabelle H. and All Smiles, finished sec
ond. Pesky third, and the Parr pair,

At New York.—New York made it five J6e Finn and Hedonist, outside the out of six from Wash 1 nrtonveaterdiv meBey. Jockey Rice landed two win- 
winning the las? game of "the eerie» ter g ?®rY J1? we< ilne warm, the FIRST 
score of 3 to 2 Baker «hni! nTtline hnî track fast and a good crowd was In at- Nigel.
featured the eerie! «me*Jüi tendance. SECOND RACE—Caeey Jones, Wanda
a home run In thé TETthMrnîîn with . ,0 „w- Beardmore, M.F.H., repeated Pltser, Nobleman.
Pipp on base it*hi. thirf'iiniHÎ hl,®success In the steeplechase THIRD RACE—Fan O., NettieWalcutt, 
of the sériai 'fleir* • hU thlrdnh9,m2,r with Tropeeolum, and the master took Trusty. '
Washington' l”»'fl n a t n a a_5' a * l£® trlP here 10 uee his good Jumper FOURTH RACE—Moneymaker, The
New York” "iSîîSlî! 2", 5 ? fhow the way the entire distance thru Grader, Captain Rees. ™

rork .........0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 *-* 7 1 the heaw field. Jockey Simpson took I FIFTH ItACB-Harry Kelly, Buford,
At was.»—* ____ , the Nasturtium chestnut out at flag fall. Green Jones» -

lee* nR^h1.0»"'thf to™er Ç»1' but did not get too far out and thus SIXTH RACE—Ooldcreet Boy, Grover
thï îSlîi h«£fi tiT<St«eaXnft had sufficient left In the final drive Hughes. Guide Post '
1er. « ^h.7ltï»Pe.7oUs<î,1.,1LYfte Col- up the turf course to stall off Morpeth's SEVENTH RACE-Mary H., Sauterelle,

*s <*teher, and the Athletics were rush, Simpson used good judgment I Disturber, 
in Sîf ‘V, ^ohn®°? we£ taken out thruout. Early Ught beet New Haven I 
hi.a ln{*,n** e,tor he had been for the show. The last-named wae left . .
bit freely and shown an Inclination to alone to carry a lot of money, and the —AQUEDUCT,—
wlldne» After the first Innings. Ruth Ral Parr colore, as Emerald Gem hit a ___—— !
mowed hti opponents down In rapid Jump three-quarter» from home and this _FIR8T RACE—Admiration, Sea Ware, 
order, cteope; R.H.B. I wa* the only mishao of the race. It I Ballot.
Philadelphia ...2 0066000 0—2 7 1 was a great steeplechase, considering SECOND RAGE—Dixon Park, Repeat-
Boston ................. 1 0 0 3 1 1 0 6 •—7 11 1 the heavy going, and the time of the I “Ü

1 winner. 4.24 1-6, tho away under the -
At St. Louie—Detroit and St. Louie record, most creditable. . _

divided a double-header, St. Louis taking! Commonada, the long shot In the «iTPir i? ^CB—Friar Rook, 
the first game. 6 to S. and Detroit the I three-horse distance handicap, led thru- 1 Btar Hawk, 
second, by 6 to Î. Sieler led the attack out- and easily stalled off the strongly 
In the first game with four hits In four Playe<l All Smiles In the drive home, 'file
times at bat. and two stolen bases. De-' W”f*t stopped Uncle Bryn, that was
troit won the second game In the seventh, alW®Ja,i' ..
when Young scored on Austin's fumble IRobert Bradley won the six furlong

... and Baker's double. The first game was ( handicap from barrier to wire. Anita I . —____ I ~~~~~
435 «topped In the ninth Innings, wlien Cobb for four furlongs ami then LONG SHOTS BECOMING HAMHVTON IRACIB TRACK, Ont., June122 attempted to climb Into the stand, to X£ne.ti11 b?at **!• hot *»- WLWlYUilU 87;—Entries for Wednesday, June **:•
' 8 reach a fan who. he claimed, had been V0{1tSi, the place. COMMON AT MONTI?F AI RACŒJ—Puree $600, two-year-abusing him. He wae prevented from Seagram's Silk Rustle won the A * mUil 1 KtAL olds, eelllng, five furlong»:

doing so, however, by police, umpires £?®n'”f A®" £®k#y®^ Jh.lot' I ■ Private.....................104 Idolita ................... 104
and fellow-players. Scores : {t2Lm« rJü.tïF Si"!?! V1?, th*n I, I Wtil Street...........104 Sweeter Than 6.104

First game— R.H.B. I bSft for the A/,A! “abel,e H. DELORIMIER PARK, June 27:—To- Kentucky Boy. ..107 Lovelock ............. 8$
Detroit ..............  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2—8 8 1 j»* d *r® as follows : Kestral.....................*28 Bleep/ flam ...108
St. Louis .......... D 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 M 7 0 in (.ri ÏÏ Îm’mI ÏÏL-2îlp™n!fin*1lî' I « RACE—Purse 8400, for two- dd Misa................... 108 Posltano  ............108

Second game— R.H.B. gtfflh? waa olavifMlkl1thl h£tV«trlfr^1' 1?re,lurlon8® '• 8BCX)NID RACE—Purse 8600, three-

A.=. ». H. ,.0. *. innnnir iiinrnrui ran 111 inn Hutto fiTinrn g ggÆgÿg •frfeTgy'»- <"»”>■ » « ■■ .am.v.ïfjg

1 ! s DOUBLE VICTORY FOR MAJOR WATTS STAGES idBiSi
E TINKER’S* COME BACK ON ECK É'ISMEifÉ2

• > ji — - — Sd'MMT” *"”■ ”« “-i LSSSr.St m

euSS?",1’, V, .VI «««» a« the vicunu-Tcrem c23uTi5«2',t„1"U' «“LSiS A,l8gSli«1ryira< 81 «SS&uS 4 ???' “’<ctWM' • “1 "-rSSS xoam.
Toronto ........................ 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0—6 Won for the (linntc— Stadium yesterday afternoon and was *® ke y to prov{l ® winner. I *■ ™*®®b®th Lea, 116 (Acton), 4 to 1, 2 three-year-old» and up, »lx fur-

Two-ba»e hlU-Twombly 2, Ritter. won ror trc UiantS-----  a great success. Sharp at 2.10 p.m. the ---------- I ThiS. «SV*. „ I LonML_A a_,
Home run—McKee. Sacrifice hit—Black- , National Scorse Buff Battalion under the command of a. , . , I TerMil'^vK^é, <Fn . Nev,u®’ Belle H^CToet.................}52 5E!Htter ......... —^5
burnc. Bases stolen—By Trueedele 2, ivdliuilal BCOrCS. Col. John A. Cooper, wltii Major Frank I /-»«%>»»«<• Aew<e5ee I T2iîÎ4».^nîî> * en<l Leoma also ran Ran*................... ..106,.Tartarean ......118
fwombley. Double ptoys-Crane„ to ---------- . O. Tidy a. ««ond ln commend, a%^ UCIICSIS Agâlll MTSt LjFS? R^CB-Purae *400, fSTfaS «k Wid...............100 Moai Fox . .........106Eopf to Rue sell, Korof to Crane to Rue- At Philadelphia (National)—Boston lnto the stadium enclosure and were put ® I ye,aro'?• ®nd up' aelllng, five furUmge; I Hecla’s Flame..» 88 Sir Launcelot.. .106
K’“i Thompeon to àraluun : McAvoy to bunched four elnlSee ' with" thru battalion drill, whlchwaa very | . . , ^ 118 <CUve«. 8 to ”3 to ,C6OT2riiiKing . .104
Kero. Base on belle—By Tipple 2: by Magee In the fourth Inning and scored generously applauded by the large crowd Tea A/l<fe4<f/4 ^ I FOURTH RACE—June Selling Handl-
He*ert8: by Crowell 3. Çtrurk out—By a|] the ivns of the game and a 8^0 0 ot friend» that filled the eUnds. The 1“ AQU6ÜUGI tCZÏVlTC , 2■ Pr- Cann, 107 (Ryan), 16 to 1, I to J*00,, added, three-year-olde and up, Seibert 6: by Tipple 2: by Crowell 2. victory over Philadelphia Score- men looked very fit despite the fact a U and 2 to 1. ' 111-18 miles:
Left on bases—Baltlmm-e 8. Tormito T. R H E that they hed «pent the morning In I - I 8. Theeieres, 112 (Acton), 6 to 6. 8 to Broom's Edge....104 Fountain Fay...107
Hirst base on errora—Baltimore.^ To- Boston ................ 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 (Ml i tactical iranoeuvres at High Park and 6 and 1 Co 8. e’ * I Oadenia...................lie Supreme ............. 100

w.5!mv.»T2 10- Vmt^res Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 0 marched all the way. I AQUEDUCT NY June 17—The ~ nTim® 1.02 8-6. Jeasup Burn, Uttleat RACD—The Hamilton Derby,
—Fresman and Handlboe. I 1Batteries—Bame* and OowdyTAlex- -. The marching competition was won by J? . 17-™1116 r® Rebel, G, W. Klsker, Lady Capricious, I **800 added, tor three-year-olds, 1%

ender, Bender and Killlfer. Jf Company^Platoon under Lieut B. eu™_ît_loday®ne^f- King Stalwart, Maude Ledl, Tolecrn m,l®e: .
'.4At Clnclnna0—St,. Louis."hunched hits M- Palmer. The tug-of-war was also FIRST RACE—Tbree-year-olda and d’Or, Bulger and Mazurka also ran. Achievement.............122 King Neptune .118

I/" th®/|r®t and last Innings and wlm Jrot) ** "O’'Company. The wtstandlngJ “P; ®®lllnS. 6foriongs: FOURTH RACB--Puree «400, tor four- *• o( Pleasure... U2 Damroech .......... 126
fi AMP AT NFWARK from Cln«l*m«tl here, 8 to 27 Score: faeture of the afternoon wa/>hc comei] , \ Hm worth, 108 (Keogh), 4 to 1, 8 to year-olds and up, aelllng, SlTflrrtotise" Greenwood.................112 Peruglno ..............108
UAW1E. ntWARM R.H.B. back of Major Bert Watts. Major Watte *•,1 tg •- , . 1. Pa«« On, 114 (Nlckliu.j, 3to 1 5v"en SOOTH RACE—Purse 1600, thrae-year-

5L f'ou,f,.......... 3 0000100 4—6 8 0 ha® not been In running togs for five t2i Buckshot, 101 (Collin»), 2 to 1, « land 1 to 2. even oldi Bn<| ^ gening, fllltee and mares, one
Cincinnati .........0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 4- years, and he galloped off with the two to.6v„ _ - I 2. wing Cotton 114 (Lw.i « , , I mile:

At Newer* (International)—Newark I TeJ®a.^le^Do,a.k and Snyder; Mitchell! m*le ®v®nt In the good time of 9 min. *- Ninety Simplex, 104 (Mink), 4 to 1 amf every ' <L^e)' 1 *° L 8 Dick'» Fet........... 11» Nila ...........................112
and Buffalo broke even, the former shut- a*, o'/, Sfbn elder and Clarke. „ , „ t0T,- , ..... n.___ . I 8. Nino Muchacho, 114 (Harden) l tel Mary Warren....116 Audrey Auetln . 86
ting out the Bleor», Î to 0. and the vlsl- L.^.Brofkiyn—New York and Brooklyn ÏÎ?® résulte were es foUow»: cZÏSÎ 1ii,.mm.»^eXïtJ^.er'JD‘îlrbi,®t' 11. » to 1 and even. (Gfr ), 1 “ Star Bird............ *110 Ortm Blair ...86
tors winning the eecond game, 2 to 1, broke even In their aeriesi of six gemes, ,-P°lnts for the day: -Ç" Company, kîîtnîé Jenm,Uatien’ <**rmeue®- Mala- I Time 1.26 8-6. Marigold Faetoee Je I SEVENTH RACE—Pvrwe 8600. maiden
S^flWB,U1^ ÛtaPS^n5^ 8“rre,au WOn a P,tCh,ne du5 HE Company,’ 2? gtSS?*’*? S^N^RACE-Three-yrar-dd. and «fclSSf “d °"e m“®' the
two teams, error» befng mainly reepon- .........> » J » » 0 0 » J-l 7 0 po,lS(Fv.'i9îa4<lvSrt®r,''U16 ' Sie■”*''** e”d ,®,d,nee’ ®®™”S. one yeBÎ^S ^idCi^rreUnins *6^“’tirtotJ^r' Harold................112 Trout Fly ........... 106

The ïïlcîmd rime was won by bunched Ln^<,^f,Vea,-'P'®reau and R«rld^; DeM %% Ço.; ,9. rte. C^ÜT’pte.' B, \ “3 <T' Mc*®i»wt>' 8 and «“m™' 109 (Buck^®)-^ tol^f to 11 2Ste^tl'oï.ï.V.'.'.lîo p252îlaM<!T!r "*lM

_ nrat^mè^ *tWn‘ m0,t' SRrH,'E. .At Chicago—Chicago scored a double PtHal4 rntl* race—Ma)or Bert Watts and 6 1 /Transit, 117 (ShMllng), even, 2 to ^rDyk®, 114 (Ryan), 3 to 2, 2 to 8 wil^orae'.......... 106 p0,lt,clen ’

» °» Ô Î % \ * î U \ 1 WV Sü &5T ^ ‘nd pte- m ja^„. , l jd.titiU, » (Ma»d.«,,, to i., ^.2,'"£Lm =i..m.d

Batterie»—Qaw end Haley; Enriehlt [n A*16 f1ret rame, a 1 to 0 Ditcher»" Putting 16*lb. shot—1. Sergt Davev Ken”a* Dr. Gre- I to S and 3 to I, Apprentice allowance claimed,
end Egen.' battle. Successful use of the ^squeeze “c" Co“ ft. 7 Ini; 2, pte. Meneait,’ Stalwart Helen, Napier I Time 1.24 4-6. La Dolores, Miss Bern I Weather clear; track fast.

Second same— R.H-.E. ?Jay JT** a feature of a 10 to 4 rout of "c" Co., 27 ft. 8 In.; 8, Capt. Gunn, “C" ^Sumn — .. I Sarbof ■ Gannon, Johnny Harris, Phil
Hnffslo ...7.....0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 n-2 * n the Pirate» In the second Score»: Co., 26 ft. 7 in. ’ THIRD RACE—Three-year-olde and T. and Frigid also ran.
Newark ............oooninoo 0—1 8 I ylr*t game— R.H.B. ^Platoon marching competition—1, "C" upV nf^h^y.', °r? t^**! ... SIXTH RACE—Purse |400, for three-

Batteriee—Engle and Onetow; Small- Pittsburg .......... 0 0000000 0—0 3 0 Co.1 2, "A" Co,; 3, “B" Co.: 4, "D" Cv. I t»1* B«a^î*«TA ,91ild,e' 188 tLoftus), 16 year-olds and up, aelllng, 63* furlong» • . ,
wood and Schwert. •••■>/• •» 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 *-l 6 1 Tug-of-wer-l. •'C" Co.; 2, "O'" Co! f/n_____ » .......................... 1. Ask Ma, 108 (Howa>d), 10 to 1, 4 to .,DBJK?RIMIFR PARK, Montreal, June

______  . Batteries—Cooper and Wilson; Fren- 220 yards—1, Pte. Richardson "Hnezi. I . Grumpy, 110 (Gamer), 6 to 1, 8 to 1. 11 and 2 to 1. ° 27.—Entries for Wednesday, June 28:At Providence—Providence bunched dergastend Fischer. quarters"; 3, Beaumont, "B^' ComM to8iHarry 116 (Shuttlnger), « 2. Anavri, 116 (Nlcklaua), even 2 to 6 KIR?T RACE—Purse $400, selling, 2-
thelr hits In the flret and seventh In- *®me— R.H.B. Sergt. Dsvey, "C" Co. ’ ' to-?,L.. ..... ____________ _ „ „ and out. ' 8 0 8 £“r-o,di and up. 6t4 furlongs:
nine» with Peters pitching good ball and ^“«bur* ........ 0 10003010-412 1 .Two mile race—1. Major Bert Watte, hZv nlil8J* », JandU?nvJLL,5?®AJIalf 8. Bordello, 116 (Young), 4 to 1 2 to 1 . acll l®2 Oraphonone .,,*106
Rochester suffered defeat, 2 to 1. The Ch‘c^f°.........-.4 0 0 2 0 4 0 0 *—10 10 l "D" Co.: 2. Pte: Bolton,^“TT Co. ’1 SS5k: wooden Shoes, and even. * to i, z to MAnn Scott...... ..102 Molly O. .B&»,.............^w -sssteifaaie*" •* SStiSti&rse »• Lwtxr «»«.

Ssas-wi'UMti toa u  ----------------------——— •• -^g^cerssay,^; „ mss es ear.::»
LAWN BOWLING I “ L’i'SS H*'111 ,>««*■"»• * - jUS&PSjp *yr.-yy,«»

1. ̂ dST-1’ ''B,, C°'' 2’ "D” Co- I gart)8tÎ6i6t6.^î,?'to1<? (,< McTe,• I and ^«,,tlC' 108 (LeVee)’ 8 to L 8 “ 11 and. .up'. .•eMln9f' ^tlîS^*":The winner of the baby show class TÂ*,nlaîi<!îi2^8i.eC<>unee*' Pellcl<lad and 2: 118 (Ryan), 10 to 4 to 11 Asama..................... 102 Hello
Yo^^Llndray Wyhi F,on of'sergL°hjn semrH?”io'«<^11W?t>Ur",re*r*<:*S* a"e up' Beverley JameeMTaifetlmP JBi *u«' '. ! '. '. .110 Yeflow rttmér.'.îîo
H. Wylie of - D" Co. ^ | '!07 (Falriwother), 11 mutt^k.îoa,1r^n P " ” etuart Cenlslma 1,0 Doctor D. 1,2

to 8. out._______  EIGHTH RACE-Purse 1400, selling, Alio elltible: Vanwinkle...112
% t A ^ 108 (W*tsonh 10 to 1, I for three-year-old» and up, eeven fur- D. of Cheater—112 A. Brid’water .113

2 LI: %it.Mi,ler-107 (HayBe,)-171010' 115 (Wh,te,-10 to 8 3•year•6ld,,
LATONlA, Ky., June 2T.-FollowlSÏ I LteS alro^anfhara‘ Tlunerlane' Ray 2' B„dCba£ot' 118 (Clever), 6 to 1, 2 S®^1”®"lÿ TsS&xS&'.'im

^FIMT^RACE—Flve1 furlong, • 3?:™ 8 ,Ur" . % SSR,V (Seh^n.rhom,. 7 * ParTri PoetV.V.V. | * ««"“S
114 (L/aeBtry)' toli,®utoes?ue'169 <Mccehey)'8 to l 2 P0irE^iL KM

I: tei2LSm2««» to3ô.etarf,wh-107 (°arner)- 2 1.4 P0U,‘Buterpe an^ÎLLelland a'®® ran. Ug1»» ..10,
bJMr-M^e^i^S 1iJU5iKa.,iSas,w *T aqueduct. ESr:v4?0

-® E,eCt,0n' ^ ^lhen aU°ran' , ADUBDUCT. N—u„. 27.-E„trira fgSffit""'8 ^nTVV’V. 8 

». ».<• «. ...ONTO OOL..B WIN.. fuTSSïT-”"’'*"'” ”*la" .M ™..’M.<7;P"u71V,.A ' l ,”r ^
^U"•■«=—». aeLasra^s jesd^sses EF6"""! S®-" 

muss aioBfVeïi. arsaAjrijsruas srS; fi !§*«• "
jWTMgX'Ms-Ri,. I BSsf&r^T** " -is sB?

TORONTO OOLF.R WIN. M.OAL. SSf USSm!' "" lT$ V'ï'ïÉSSÉ m

ESificEfftHHE EiEsr"'vif SSLS ::ü

2. Plf Jr.. Ill (Hunt), 88.60. $5.40 "*• formeriy connected with the Groat Jr............. .118 "a X""102 O. w K?ekw"‘ 116 F o.tv K "1H
IZ®1'.-,1.0? <Mur»hy). $4.40 * ° Yarmouth Cfub of England. Lr°,,:RTH RACB-Throe-year-old, the Edmond Items' 111? ArSSem™. "{1Î
Time 2.03 3-6. Embroidery, Elllron and ^ , . Brooklyn Derby. |2000 add^ lU mllro® Muy Brnna ll* Amazem®nt

Hanovls also ran. The Western City Senior League record Frl«r Rock...............126 Snur * . S; EIGHTH raop—«... .FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs ; Is a, follows: W ”®®rd Imp. Star Hawk...U6 Imp Chicle' ' 'lï* olds and up eeninr“7fri^: 2'y®ar-
and M'S)1"16"' 122 <0entry>' 811'20' 8s-46 M«wem*' W°3n' L°,t- Pct- ^FIFTh'RACE "t " Churcb],11 - • i .U2 k^nfen OlrL..,*lof’ Bast^Ky
in2d Kathleen. ,04 «Murphy,. ,,.80. ,2,0 I ^wood".V.:::;:::: ! \ ^ Sfc.'iï - ™

3. Brig,iou»e. 122 (Gamer). $2.50. I Euclfdth ....................... .. 1 \ '60° ....... ini 22?att«rt>ox . .102 Spohn....................... 112 Oi^erth**11
also ron.112 1-8' P'eUr°n and John 3t' h“^' ' Wnd led'* eleven p^toute at •NweSueh^V.’/ilî pSïïln”* riney'lîî ïk B^tenk.llS “R Day '

SIXTH RACE—1% mile. : «J®1,'for Wychwcod Saturday without y! D^'dV^ !>2 ‘Rad —!LP Eubanke,1B
.nd »crown-106 (Gooec)'24-70',2-30 E?&e-“vteîvtt sgt1 ti? and wsœ'Mjr^k ssr4-

Laat' 106 <C«>^)' 3-r.l® Bidden of Euc.id now ,vad. ;«« '

3. Clara Morgan. 108 (Marco) 83 90 I drrmnli a!L^,Ph>>l anJ?, <-'u2,y of Bpwotth 852S,teus®...............Dorcas .. ...,106
Time 1.53 4-6. Gold Color, Camellia dïîlPJ*2vîîT2L bfJa"Uemzêa,îun3r've' BM-I Klner'xriet................ ÎÎÇ Wln’mere. ,lio

•ko‘nw. s,dney Henman C»t »JÏTSn "■SÜ 8# &T& | ^^n'/.V.'.i1,1»5 V jSg&'iS
SEVENTH RACE-1 !-!, mile.- h"4 P,ppy with ,400, ' I ......... }}o » ^^0

and l3a,mere‘ 118 (MUrphyl' 88'60' 8370 j BOY HAD LEO BROKEN. | L>_HtMlngton.'.'.'.'.jo5 PaHM^te,'. ! inS

and sÏao* U>U‘,e' 110 ^^(Mcehan). 86.50., Nlna-yearroU. W,„i.m Lav-lne.«54 Ea.t
Irish Gentleman, 113 (Brown). 16.70. yee«7eroa?teeftl'r^^?-°new0f V® ,e*e broken 1 ___________ ________

Time 1.46 1-6. Col. Marchmont. Her- ifïî,fday afternoon when he fell from as»-1”- leûfiHySS6SFI ££ £3^ » un

23 23
25 23 Commando Beat All Smiles 

(n Distance Handicap.
London, Baby 

Kama, Mows
26 28
25 27

.... 26

i^Tru/Tijlî Toronto World, I Toronto.. Bammore .
«^KJb.TIM9S5’ yX June î7.—Pitchers Newark..................2-1 Buffalo ....
He*ert “,d.TtPP ®. both of whom lasted Montreal................ 5 Richmond .
Shh *vAht—a.wh1 ® ln t2*®Jr attempta to Providence............ 2 Rochester

,ya,ler.day’ essayed to do a come- —Wednesday Games —
55Sk * afternoon. Herbert aucceccled Toronto at Richmond 
w£«®. Ttople did not, In consequence of Montroti at BaRlmoro 
wb*®h Joe Birmingham's crew romped Buffalo at Providence'
•J*»f town tonight with the rubber same Rochester atNeweril 
of the series dangling from their belts. 1 ^ at Newerk-
The count this afternoon was 6 to 8.

Toronto assumed the lead In the third 
session, and the Bird* evened It up in . _. .
We fourth. Toronto again went to the _ Cluba. 
front'In the fifth and stayed out there I 5[?,olSly,nL; • • • 

the end. Manager Dunn kept Tipple Philadelphia .
to the1 Job until the sixth. McKee open- Boston ...........
ed this round with a terrific drive over New York 
Hie right Tield fence. When Birmingham Chicago ., 
followed with a single Tipple was given Cincinnati 
th» gate. Newton relieved him and only Plttaburg .
rK*»!K,.’3”&.6;.T!iS5h75,S: “* r—:?1L, » 
HKSTjfflr- “ Slîhii-

iSsusi&Bg&eBSJssg hSiSS""--} àsF -
ter than at any time this season in this _w*dnëJi.vB ^^ï ' '
city. They gave Herbert good support Brooklvn a, roîî?»/ Games.— 
tola afternoon, altho Blackbume'e error R°,t°"', v .
did permit a runner to croee the pan. pîl.TjîîJSrL^ SliNew Yorlt‘
White the Birds nicked Herbert's shoote at. Çî?1®^0' ..
rather consletently he was tight In the 8t- Louis at Cincinnati.
Rlnches and twirled much better ball ln ---------
inning0**”* round® then in the opening AMERICAN LEAGUE.
j™» had a good day with the wll- Cluba. Won. Lost
lew. tatting three binaries, while Trues- Cleveland .................. 86 26
dateXurray and McKee each got two, New York .... 84 26McKee Including a homer In this. I Boston ..................

Detroit .,
Washington 
Chicago ..
St. Louis .......
Philadelphia .............. 17 40

, —Tuesday Scores__
St. Louie...............6-2 Detroit .................8-6
Chicago, ................ 4 Cleveland .
New York............... 3 Washington
Boston.................... 7 Philadelphia

_ —Wednesday Games.—
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit et St. Louis.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

27
18 31

I
?*îyela!1<1 (American).—Chicago de- 

iu tî5 2?.vt*aBf..K to 2 W a Pitcher»’ bet-
Basby, ’holdl«gVClevtilndTto eix MtiTaito 

W king out «even batters. Score: R.H.B.
^'I=®.;°^.............0 1 0 0 0 0 8 0 1—1 7’ 1
Çleveland .......... 10000000 1«—2 8 2

.. 8
.0-2 Dam- I

_ __ , j Pet, Mary War- I
n, Gypsy Blair.
SEVENTH RACE—Trout Fly, Prime 

Mover, Harold,

.. 2

REi -

$10 to $25 )—LATONlA^—#
RACE—Santo, Margaret N„NATIONAL LEAGUE. [f;

I MWon. Lost. 
.. 34 - 23 1

Hickey’sto 31 26
I 23 26

28 26
- 28 31

28 33

SU25 97 Yonge St81

i*
0-4 70 12

«

For th

H0LRACE—iDollna, Queen of Para-

Spur,
FIFTH RACE—Chatterbox, Passing Today’s Entries |Pet.

Sporting Notices.674
.667
.641- Saturn, Ron-33 28The score: 

_ Baltimore— 
Twombly, If
Kopf, 2b ------
Mlfier, of ..
Russell, lb ! ! 
Ritter, 8b ... 
Crane, es .., 
McAyoy, c 
Tipple, p ... 
Newton, p &eweti, p ... 
•Bate* ............

34 29 .640
.686

Metises srf ■ 
isttne to future 
en admise

A.B. R. H. P.O. E. 

. 8 0

AT HAMILTON/ re.■ Our blj 
Organl 

! OfOVe 
600 E 
Will be 

j Compli 
Ail Ort 
Left w

32 88 «'-fiwlw»2930
... 37 36 ■in the 

it fifteen 
■ilmtim

0 sel-
1
8

♦ ' - KYnnounosmeate fer ew* w 
ether ergenlsatlens ef fusera 
event», wnere ns sdmlseto* fe»
LtMik .t tsjsrïVoX
wtih^e^mkgtinem ef fifty seats

t'.1
. 24

! I 
_ j j

•Batted for Newton6In the'slxth Innl 
Toronto—
rueedale, 8b .... 4 2
eckbume, ê» ....
Tom peon, rf ....
urray, ot ......
raham,-lb .......
cKee, c ............
Irmlneham, 1f .. .3 0

' 4 0

4
1

n

.112

.107

aS:rS1 E"°.....f-m
flvIIf^ton,P1CB;-8elUn,' ^-year-bids,

Billet».......................  88 Peachle A..........
Fan G.s,^107 Not* WOrlftttft
Lytle................ ....lie Trnety
Geo. C. Love....^112 Y ? 1,

FOURTH RACE—Norwood TT«m41p«r,

Moneymaker..110 Solar StarL^. 118
Bd Crump................124 /

FIFTH RACE—The Harold Stakes, 
colts and gelding», two-yw-olds, ttra 
furlongs ;
HtohGear........107 Velvet Jo# .....llofHighland Led.....110 Buford Green..Mil
Jones........................ 118 Berlin ,..«..^121
Harry Kally « » * »m li5 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-ylear-old/ and up, 11-16 miles : / U/
MandyHamilton.. 88 Ooldcreet Boy.. 11 
Bonanga..........log Guide PostY...M

map:::rjX
«w‘-e...... •:» SStiM

4 0 ..88
..1111,

0 ..112 Anxiety ...
..110 Tito .............
...107 Our Mal)elle
...100 Will Cash .......... 108
...108 Old Bob 
... 86

..1074 ,1 v.106
.100 8 *, 3b .... 101:, p . .112 r.ii? •fM *

TOti

♦

Wear c 
Our St

tPRETTY PITCHING IN
Ma1

f

Me•Apprentice allowance claimed. ‘ 
Weather cloudy; track fast

..111)

».any-31 vspssx
I rhsra». - « ■is-e. • »

Half mile race—Ma,
Pte. Burnett ran a (fe 
Bolton, "D" Co., third.

-#Tf mt #StA bff-JBse

I «
1

SUSu'i« ansaMrafifi
The Yankees won and mads It X out of

1 ..104
i

'l
^The Cubs added two victor!» at the

SffTtSMadvantare ln Vs* atAT DELORIMIER PARK.
<

1

r 63" We 
«tie ill 
the Halid; 
do 11 a

i dr. sopir
DR. WHÎTE' At Richmond—Montreal fell on Mc

Henry for five runs In the fifth lnnlfig.
Which was sufficient to win from Rlch- 

onfl, 6 to 2. Score; R.H.E. I HIGH PARK DEFEATED.
■ontrenl .......... 0 0 0 0 6 1)1)00—512.0
Ichmond ........ 0 0 1 V-0 0 0 0 0—2 7 3 Four rinks from Hirh Pa-V n.*»..Batterles-Ooodhred Yind Wells; Me- Club visited the ThlVtfe, yest*r£^SS 

Henry and Reynold*. I were defeated by two ,hote the d
being as follows :

Thistles—
Dr. Phalr....
J. McKinley.,
W. Rlseberry 
Dr. Williams.

:::4“I
gB

V5

exhibit•core

1er b.. High Park—
.12 H. Martin .......... ig
îî ?' S®"d®r»®n ...16

.23 w. PhimpT.;:::: 9
Total ....

LAWRENCE PARK WIN BY ONE.

mSHOUlDJlP LATONlA RESULTS \
thinegh 
ee perfi 
thit H 
owiMer

SPECIALISTS
I» tts following 

lies f

Total.................... 62
*II

ila
fctory Today and Defeat for] teîdEISd wSW 
Birds Would Turn Trick— w^BSSSSST, D.%ue«r 17 —Bait Gossip. I R-Sr:::::::.-» t^tSrS

Oj^Ody............ ^16 W. E. Joly ...jg

Total...................... 61 Total ..................ti

FOR THE BIRD8ALL TROPHY.

« - V

A*r
■leed. Nerve æ^lfiadder MsasM.

sSSSSChS
... Conaeltatien Pres
:ii! Idem, sopes a w

«Terete EUT

♦
Dr. eimriii 

•id wi 
ORDERS.
nà

■Sa.1® M W.M
more. The Leafs move over to Rich
mond today and a win, along with a de-, „

'nuTraioj the B,rd,atl

»‘■r .•118

5 *■........ 116

3-year-
i17 çr'ïyij58&...iiI T’ J- Eagan... .12

■ » Anderaon .......... 14
19 Magee

d.7I O. Rowntree.
Tough luck for the poor Hustlere o ’ A'arrc........

Providence bunched hits In two Inninse ? vt' m!rn,w' 
■nd noaed the Rocheater crew out sixain J' M 8haw' "

»

Dr. Stiviniaa’i Capimi
Mtyssfstssr °issiusseure In 6 to I days. Price ImTS?Iff 
Ageney, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STO 

171 King Bfc E„ Toronto.

iI 11
• .

.,py,£i3.;y.l.'.<ss,v'3;$r| «5 «SSL*V■&SSffsHsfsS*^ *" W.SST TROPHY,

we"'N—«

ORDER
e0,a WIDE4W at ,a.t wenbth, rou„ Heavy, ^ ^M

Clubbing by th. Leaf, carried him thra | R.^irmatrong. ...14 D.^H. ^EHaaell"* „

A New York despatch save Big Jeff W Soufrer........... 'l* \ F;ll,Ru,,eU......... 2
g;r•vu S*Æ trirf'S T Ma‘&«:::i<L
0*aa,(?l,^e'^e<^*?a< C"dtati»8ataih5^ft Aberdeen' ' lost6 at wltorow ' rtrk" a.1 
Oreunds two weelts ago and U Is believed follow*; Itnrow Park as
th*t Miller Huggins w U accept McGraw, Aberdeen— « Withrow—
ptitr. Tesreau wee with Toronto In 1911 F. Murcb.............. 10 A O Gm7.li», ,6fcbere he won 14 and loet nine gemei ' R- W. Oimorod. ..14 t! R. CŒn ’

A. H. Taylor.........7 N. Stubbing* ....17
Total..............3Ï Total ...........

"NAL FOR KEMP TROPHY.
,hPra°* Johnston" a rlnx yesterday 
the final for the Kemp trophy, -,

.lhY ‘'hamplonehip of ' the 
Matthew1» Club. Score-
k v ®,ar<;ley W. sm!thP m°°j5 Jo*. Taylor
w v' .. J- AndersonF. M. Johnston. ..IF J. Taylor ...........jj

1
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f11,AT LATONlA.Ihe Royal# had one big Innings at 
fUohmond^yeeterdey «cored enough WoolKy-' Jun® 27.—Entries for 

wS?2îSay ■ race« are :
andI^T.en^Ervfèd^leï,ree'y«ar-o1»a

jg^r-vv-s îskteafc s
Ntoei 0*:;;;;;,1”,1 5Tc®k
llnlo".......................I®1. Het Mexican..•10*

SECOND • RACtT—Four “year-<>lda ' ' an'J 
uo. selling, six furlongs : d
Ha P®nny...............*168 Lucille B. ....lea

........ 48

’f
The Red, were easy for the Ordinal», 

fcnlng? * ,cored thelr e|ght run, in two

Là*l,=.'?le«e bat,,r>' tailed to win for the 
Bu , ®tnîL yeatettlay. Boston took kindly 
|fto Collegian Johnson • offerings.

SPERM0ZOM
f won

repre- •1

Co.St.I ^fwantic® aHowenee claimed. 
Vi eather clear; track fa»t.

î#8ra-.LyS,°RV.ÇfŸ0R0d^ r , f*»ee}
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TELEGRAPH
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DOMINION EXPRESS 
OFFICES 

AT THE CAMP
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UNION'' !| T cm

STATI
FROM

TRAIN SERVICE EFFECTIVE JULY 2nd, 1916

CANADIAN PACIFIC
SHORT UNI TO AND PROM

CAMP BORDEN

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
CAXFATHIA. ..From New York. Jon#SI 
CAMEBOXIA. From New York, July
AXDANIA..........From New York, July
METEGAMA .From Montreal, July
ORDl'XA............From New Yon, July
AI.AI'MA..........From New York, July

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 YOXOESTREET 

(between Colborne A Wellington).
edtf
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;
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:
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THE HAMILTON FORM CHART Inland Navigation Inland Navigation
»•

■
HAMILTON RACE TRACK. June 37.—Third dfcy Hamilton Jockey .Club sum

mer meet. Weather clear; track fast.
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, purse $800, for two-year-olds, Maple Leaf 

Purse.

i,
T

15
2nd. 3rd. 
28-20 13-20

Ind. Horse.
— Silk Rustle ....103
— Isabelle H..........103
— Banyan
— Orlana ...............100
— Wlshaway
— Pax ..................... 113
— McCorburn ....108

Time .24 1-6, .4» 3-5. 1.02 8-6. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner 
J. E. Seagram', b.f., by Oalatlne or Havoc—Frou Frou. Trained by B. T. Little
field. Value to winner, $450.

$2 mutuel, paid : Silk Rii,
Banyan, $4.20.

Silk Rustle «printed Into a long lead firet furlong, and was in hand all last 
quarter. Isabelle H. broke very slow; closed a big gap and finished strong. 
Banyan was tiring. Wlshaway looked big. Overweight

Wt. St. i* % 
1 1-5 1-6
7 7 6-2

Btr. Fin. Jockeys.
1-5 1-5 Merimee ........97-20
6-2 2-2 L. Elisor ....16-10 11-20

100 6 6-1H 4-6 2-n 3-1% H. Jeffcott ..86-10
4 2-n 8-n 4-4 4-4 N. Barrett ... 34-1 12-1 6-1
5 8-1 2-1% 8-% 6-1 8. Sneldman. 18-1 7-1 4-1
2 4-h 6-1% 6-6 6-12 L. Finnerty. .26-10 4-5 2-5
3 6-3 7 7 7 A. Banks ... 26-1 10-1 4-1

1st.

8-10 a
8-1 11-10<

(108 \

You are not 
Obliged to 
Wear a

,
f

tie, $11.70, $4.$0, $3.30; IsabeUe H., $3.10. $2.60:
■o1 WEDNESDAY’S A 600D DAY 

TO VISIT CAMP NIAGARA
I : Pax 4.

1 A SECOND RACE—About two miles, steeplechase, purse $600, for four-year- 
. . olds and up, handicap.
Ind. Hors». Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. let. 2nd. 3rd. ‘
— Tropaeolum ....147 4 l-% 1-n 1-%' 1-h H. Simpson...62-10 38-20 1-1
— Morpeth ............136 7 6-% 8-h 4-4 2-3 N. Brooks ... 25-1 163-20 42-20
— Early Light ...160 2 4-1 4-1 3-4 8-h H. Boyle . ...166-10 6-5 11-10
— New Haven ...140 6 3-1 8-2 2-n 4-10 J. Smith .... 17-1 6-1 3-1
— Brush Broom.. 130 1 2-3 2-2 6-3 6-% J. Beamish .. 40-1 20-1 10-1
—•Shannon Rlver.156 6 8-6 7-10 6-1 6-1 W. Allen ....28-10 1-1 1-2
— Collector ........... 187 8 .6-1 6-n 7-10 7-8 J. Russell ... 18-1 4-1 6-2
— Bamboo ............ 132 3 » 8 8 $ Stevenson ... 18-1 7-1 8-1
—•Emerald Gem..133 9 7-2 Fell. F. Williams............

•Coupled. Time 4.241-1. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner 
O. W. Beardmore’s ch.g., a., by Nasturtium—Fair Annet. Trained by J. W. 
Graver. Velue to winner, $640; 18 Jumps. ,

$2 mutuels paid : Tropaeolum, 110.30, $6.10, $4; Morpeth, $16.10, $6.30; Eajrly 
Light. $4.20. 1

Tropaeolum moved Into an easy lead soon after the start, and stalled off sev
eral challengès: Just lasted long enough in final drive. Morpeth finished going 
strong and waa gaining at every stride. Early Light outgamed New Haven. 
Emerald Gem fell at fourteenth fence. •

1 ^ THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for three-year-olds and up, han- 
* * dicap. 1
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
— Robt. Bradley..108 1 1-1% 1-8 1-3 1-1 McAtee ...........34-20 28-20 14-20
— Venetia ............104 4 6-1 6-2 8-2 2-1 Obert ..............  12-1 79-20 33-20
— Pesky ................. 98 8 3-4 8-h 4-2 3-3 Louder ......19-10 4-6 2-6
— Anita .................103 2 2-2 2-1% 2-n 4-% Wolstenh'm .49-10 8-6 4-6
— Greenwood ..,.103 9 9 8-8 6-1 6-2 Connors .........
— Filigree ............  96 6 4-1 4-% 6-% 6-1 W. Morrissey. 59-1 20-1 10-1.
— Milestone ........ 101% 8 7-2 6-4 7-2 7-6 Robinson .... 90-1' 40-1 20-1 k
— Stir Up .............102 6 e-% 7-1 8-1 8-2 D. Hoffman.. 69-1 30-1 16-1
— Prohibition ....103 7 8-1 9 9 9 Mountain .... 27-1 8-1 4-1

Time .23 2-5. .48 2-6, 1.13 1-6. Start good. Won ridden out. Place same. 
Winner W. R. Ml sell’s ch.g., 6, by McGee—Lady Quex.. Trained by G. Mayberry. 
Value to winner. *530.

$2 mutuels paid ; Robert Bradley, $6.40, $4.80, $8.40; Venetia, $9.90, $6.80;
Pesky, $2.80.

Robert Bradley sprinted into an easy lead first furlong; set fast pace all the 
way, but had to be ridden out at end to stall off Venetia. Latter closed In reso
lute fashion. Pesky came again last sixteenth. Anita quit. Prohibition was 
swerving all over track in home stretch. Overweight : Milestone • 4%, Prohibi
tion 1, Stir Up 3, Greenwood 8. •

Any day’s a good day from the standpoint of pleas
ure. There’s much to see, and a delightful sail 
across the lake for extra measure. But the point 
about going Wednesday is that you can go forREADY 

MADE 
SUIT

75c RETURN
That rate is good on the 2 o’clock, 3.45 or 5.15 boats.

THOUSAND ISLANDS
Rochester, Montreal; Quebec and Saguenay. Leaving 
Toronto 3.30 p.m. dally. Special rates, Including r,eale 
and bertha.;

HAMILTON, 75c Return ■24-1 10-1 6-1For the-
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 5.00 p.m. Leave 
Hamilton 7.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m, and 6.30 p.m., To
ronto time. Dally, Including Sunday.
Note—Hamilton City time Is one hour later than To
ronto time.HOLIDAY I

GRIMSBY, 75c Return
4 Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m. and 2.16 p.m. Leave Grimsby 

10.30 a.m. and 7.16 p.m. dally, except Sunday.Our big 
Organization 
Of over 
500 Experts 

, Will be able to 
I Complete 
! All Orders 

Left with us

i

1 a FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for three-year-olds 
a © selling.
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % %, Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— Pontefract ....106 11 7-% S-% 2-3 1-8 Ward ...
— Lohengrin  107 6-2 8-8 6-1 2-1% Metcalf .
— Vlley ......... ,....103 1-h 1-3 1-n 8-1 Connors
—*Wodan ..............114 6-n 8-1 B-% 4-6 Dennison
—«Mausolus t,....Ill 10-1 9-1 7-% 6-1 G. Burns........
— Tom Elwanl ,;110 8-h 4-4 4-h 6-1 Parr'gton .196-100
— Margery 98 10 11-3 10-%
— Briar Path .... 9S~ 1 4-1 6-h
— Joo Finn .. .>..106 9 8-h 7-%
— Flying Flora.... 93 6 2-2 2-1%
—•Avolante ..........103 12 12 12
—•Kitty Quince... 98 6 9-8 11-6 12

and up,

let. 2nd. 3rd. 
...136-20 47-20 11-10 
.... 19-1 132-20 72-20 
.... 31-1 10-1 117-20 
....80-1 10-1 4-1

# CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
LIMITEDa

»

4-5 2-6
10- 5 7-h McAtee ...........68-10 2-1 1-1
8- 1 81h Forehand .... 76-1 30-1 10-1
9- h 9-3 Robinson ....34-10 6-6 3-6
3-1 10-2 Louder ............. 21-1 8-1 4-1

11- 6 11-4 Obert ,,,««•• ••
A. Collins............

•Field. Time .38 8-6, .48 8-5, 1.14 1-3. Start good. Won easily. Place driv
ing. Winner Mrs. A. C. Nlehouse’s b.g., a., by Sain—Toots Mook. Trained by A. C.
Nlehouse. Value to winner, $460. . _____

$2 mutuels paid : Pontefract, $14.60, $6.70, $4.80; Lohengrin, $16.20, $9.20; 
Vlley, $18.70. 1

Pontefract moved up stoutly rounding far turn and finished full of run; wgs 
going away last sixteenth. Lohengrin closed a big gap from a slow beginning. 
Vlley showed lot of early speed, but quit In home stretch. Scratched : Slumber- 
er. Winner entered for $700; no bid.

ticket
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STREET.12

..101
..119 »
.111 TODAY t Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffici

j0 FIFTH RACE—1% miles, purse $700, for 3-year-olds and up, handicap;

Ind. Horse. Wt. 6t % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. let. 2nd. 8rd.
— Cortimonada ..108 2 1-2 1-1 1-1 1-1 Rice ...............76-20 11-20
— All Smiles ...110 1 2-n 2-1 2-4 2-10 Robinson ...65-100 1-6
— Uncle Bryn .7.117 3 3 3 8 8 McAtee ...286-100 3-6 ....

Time .24 1-5, .49 2-5, L15, 1.40 8-6, 1.63 2-6. Start good. Won ridden out. 
Place easily. Winner. R. J. Austin’s ch.c., 4, by The Commoner—Nevada. 
Trained by A. L. Austin. Value to winner, $620.

$2 mutuels paid: Commonada, $9.60, $8.10. All Smiles. $2.40.
Commonada outran his field from the start and opened up a long lead be

fore they had gone a sixteenth. Rice then took hold of him and rated In front 
until last quarter and always held All Smiles safe in final drive. All Smiles 
moved up with game effort at stretch turn, but faltered after getting to leader. 
Uncle Bryn tired badly In home stretch. Overweights: Commonada 3.

5

DOMINI MY »
five 3: 1r. ONWear one of 

Our Stylish
,*J5 M..12 >L/'
'-oil SINGLE FARE..li 1

OOINO AND RETURNING SATURDAY, JULY 1ST.

Made-to
Measure

.73
FARE AND ONE-THIRD

20 SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs, purse $600, for l-year-olds:

Wt. St. %
6 1-2
2 6-1% 6-%" 3-2

Going June 10-th and July let. Return until Monday, 
July 3rd, lfl«.

02
4 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. let. 2nd. Srd.

1-1% 1-1% 1-n Rice .......... ..16-20 1-6 1-4
2-6 Robinson ....22-10 3-10 7-20

28-1 6-1 21-20
19-1 6-1 6-5

8-1 4-1
20-1 8-1 

95-1 30-1 15-1
10-1 4-1

Ind. Horse.
— Imp. Joanna 11.110
— Fox Trot .........110
— Commonese , ..106 4 2-2
— Katenka ...........110 3 8-
— Light Shoes ..105 6 4-
— Long Distance.106 1 6-1
— Min. Behrens. .110 7 7-3
— Thistle Queen. 112 8 8

Time .23 3-8, .48 3-6, 1.02 1-6. Start poor. Won driving. Place easily. 
Winner, J. Lurrieden’s b.f., by John O’Gaunt—Field Mistress. Trained by J. F, 
Richardson. Value to winner, $375.

$2 mutuels paid: Joanna, $3.50,
moness, $4.10. ..........

Joanna, quick to get going, was rushed to the front and set fast pace: was 
tiring at end. Fox Trot messed about early stages, finished very strong. Com
moner Just lasted long enough to stall off Katenka. Minnie Behrens stumbled 
and went to her knees soon after the start. Overweights: Thistle Queen 2.

1 ISpecial Train Service
Speeds! (train will leave Nspatiee 4.26 p.m., Sunday, July 
2nd, arriving Toronto 6.26 p.m., stopping at all Inter
mediate stations.
Standard sleeping car leaves Toronto Union Station Fri
day» only, 16.46 p.m., for Lake Joseph Wharf, connecting 
with 7,00 a.m. boat for all Muakoka Lakes point*. 
Week-end Speclsl leaves Union Station 1.16 p.m. Satur
days only, for Parry Sound and principal Intermediate 
stations.
Ticket Offices, 62 King Street East and Union Station.

1
2- 1 2-1 3-n Pickens
3- % 4-3 4-6 Metcalf
4- 1 6-2 6-% Forehand ... 26-1
6- 10 6-10 6-8 Farrington .. 43-1
7- 6 7-3 7-8 Dishmon .

G. Burns .... 28-1

i'Z3

SUITS
£lt $18

irun f 8S 8
1er
g-

les
of $2.40, $2.60. Fox Trot, $2.60, $2.70. Com-

the
tin
he

ling o 1 SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 mile, on turf, purse $600, for 3-year-olds and 
“ X up, selling: _
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
— Ask Ma .......... Ill 4 4-4 2-1% 1-n 1-4 Robinson .... 7-2 27-20 18-20
— Obolus ..............112 1 l-% 1-n 2-1% 2-4 .1. Dreyer .. 16-1 106-20 33-20
— Am-isn ..............108 6 5 5 3-2 3-8 Mountain ...62-10 2-1 17-20
_ Hedonist ...........101 2 '3-1 3-1 4-4 4-8 McAtee ......... 6-4 3-5 lg6— Alhena .............104 3 2-3 4-n 5 5 A. Carroll .63-10 2-1 ill

Time 25 61 2-6. 1.15 >5. 1.41 4-5, 1.48 2-5. Start good. Won easily. Place
same Winrer. S. Louis' b.m., 6, by Marchmont II.—Don't sk Me. Trained by 
7 Tnhnstcn Value to winner, $450.

62 mutuels paid: Ask Ma, $0. $4.70, 23.80. Obolus, $12.60, $5.30. Aprlsa. $3.70. 
Aak Ma trailed off the pace until last quarter, where he moved up stoutly 

and drew away into an easy lead at end. - Obolus showed lot of early speed 
and raced Alhena Into submission. Aprlsa easily disposed of Hedonist In home 
stretch. __________________ _______  ■ _____ _
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(Ç5T We positively guar
antee delivery in time for 
the Holiday. Could we not 
do to would only be an 
exhibition of weakness. 
Our business is so 
thoroughly organized 
to perfect in its system 
that it must not be 
considered with other 
concerns who ask days 
and weeks to FILL 
ORDERS. We deliver the 
goods.

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

BONAVENTURB UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.16 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Hallfsx. 

0.26 a.m.

Dally to Mount Joli.

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

* GRAMPIAN *
JULY 8TH

DAILY
except SaturdayMARITIME

EXPRESS

¥
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax.__

Connections for The Sydney», Prlnéo Edward 
Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave» 10.46 p.m., Tues., Thure., Sat. 
Arr. 3.50 p.m.. Thure., Sat., Mon.

Tickets and -sleeping car reservation». 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Wejtern Agent, 61 
King Street East. Toronto, Ont. edtf

This steamer la now operat
ed on the popular one-class 
cabin basis.

Ratos
CABIN, $65.00 UPWARDS 

THIRD-CLASS, $33.76.

a

I
•ssty Isssi agssts ar

THE ALLAH LINE
HHsiet.Wesl.1Wim

far •«■

'¥

HOUAND-AMERICA LINE fcPssy
ed7 TRANSCONTINENTAL

«°™WESTERN CANADA
TORONTO-WINNIPEG

■I#PROPOSED SAILINGS 
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH—ROTTERDAM.

(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Twin Screw Steamers.

From NEW YORK to Rotterdam via Fal
mouth. 1916.
NOORDAM ........................... Wed. June 29 noon
NEW AMSTERDAM ... Sat. July 11 noon
RYNDAM ................................ Set. July 29 noon
NOORDAM ................. '7... Wed. Ang. 9 noon
All Steamers Eaetbound and Westbound call 
at Falmouth for the landing and embark
ation of First and Second Cabin Passengers 
to or from Great Britain. Eaetbound 
Steamers will proceed from Falmouth to 
Rotterdam.
Theae are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no Ammunition 
supplies.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.
. 24 TORONTO STREET 

M. 4711.

ORDER TODAY !
WE DELIVER TO YOU 
ON FRIDAY NIGHT

»

RACING
TODAY Imm The eaw way to e»lebra«o> a happy

I d»y -pent in your favorite summei

! CANADIAN - 
PACIFIC

i’lNOLi*FARE
■ -T*8t'l êüî-tffitt “ "

Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane:
Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.

Tuesday, Thursday and SaturdayAT<

hi. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
HAMILTON Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with C. T. P« 
train tearing 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and 
diate Points.
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed end the beet of everything. 
Timetables and nil information from

Scotland 
Woolen Mills 

Co., Li2i!Ld
^Yonge Street Arcade

IJam 30011 
My IR 1 future Limit My 3rd

Phones M. 2010. Interme-
Through Tickttt toedtf

IIA SPECIAL Q.T.R. TRAIN Further (particu
lars from Can
adian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or 
W. B. Howard. 
District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

ABE YOU GOING OVERSEAS?
WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT 1.0Ï 

DIRECT TO THE TRACK
If so phone, write or call on ue tor all 

Information a, to eallings. Lowest rates,rt\H.MMTrUtLuwL7p,'2;
States.

II
INCLUDING 
WAR TAX 

LADIES SU».
SI.60ADMISSIONCALLADIXE * BALDRY, 

Ocean Steamship Tickets Agent», 
960 Broadview Are., Toronto.

Phone (lerrard 1616.
#d edit

Open Evenings.
78 nounced yesterday by John B. Foster, 

secretary of the New York Club. It also 
was stated that the proposed trade' of 
Pitcher Tesreau for Pitcher Sallee of the 
St Louis Nationals had been declared

The White Sox stopped the Naps. Wil
liams pitched stlrlfns ball. He kept 
Cleveland's six bit» well scattered and 
fanned seven men. <

"Pie” Way of Yale University and 
George Smith of Columbia University, 
both right-hand pitchers, have signed 
with the New York Nationals, it was an-

Stallings' Braves bunched four hits and 
a pa** in the fourth inning» at Phila

delphia and «cored a 3 to 6 shutout
#

off/- 1t

$40.00 Summer Trip by Water
Week’s cruise .every Sunday from Buf

falo, 5.20 p.m., to Mackinac Isle, -Chicago 
and other large cities.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.
July 1—Cameronla. .New York to Liverpool

6—Onions.......New York to Liverpool
“ l—Metagam». Montreal to Liverpool 
44 g—tinunplsn ..Montreel to Liverpool 
•* i—-Aarsnls....Moirtrrol to London 
*• 2—Athenlo .. Montrrel -*U> Oloogow
« H__New Amsterdam N.Ÿ. to Falmouth

Send for particulars.
9. J. SHARP â CO.,

Royal Bank Building, 79 Yonge St,

8
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T et us send you free, the re- I 
' print which the Department of 

the Interior has permitted us to make of p
the splendid Yellowstone National Park i
booklet shown in the illustration above, 
which the U. S. Government issued to in- * | 
form tourists of the sights which repay a visit.

constituting greatest wild 
bird and animal preserve in 
the world—altitude 6,060 to 
11,000 feet—exceptional 
trout fishing.”
Two-thirds of all who visited 
the Yellowstone during 1915 
went via Union Pacific Sys
tem because by this route 
Colorado and Salt Lake City 
may be seen on the way 
without additional fare, also 
because the trip to Yellow
stone is made conveniently 
on the way to California or 
the Pacific North Coast. 
Yellowstone Park is now 
open—why not go?. And as 
the first step in planningyour 
trip write for this free book.

I
1
J
I
I 1I “Distinctive Character

istics” of the Park are 
listed in this Government 
book a$ follows: “More 
geysers than in all the 
restoftheworld together 
—boiling springs—mud 
volcanoes—petrified for
ests—Grand Canyon of 
the Yellowstone, re
markable for gorgeous 
coloring—large lakes— 
many large streams and 
waterfalls—vast wilder
ness inhabited by deer, elk, 
bison,moose, antelope,bear, 
mountain sheep,beaver,etc.,

II1 1I |L
I1
i1iI II 11 I■1 I1Ii UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM 1I IJoins East and Wssl with a Boulevard ol Steel

I 1I. 9. Bose, Cap. F. A. 
S3 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Cnnsd» 1(480)

il

f

The Double-Track Route
High-class Dining and Parlor Car Service and 
New All-steel Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars 

With Extra Large Berths

NEW TRAINS NOW RUNNING
Toronto to Hamilton, Buffalo and 

New York
Lv. Toropto ' 4.80 p.m. 7.05 p.m. G.T.R. 
Lv. Hamilton 6.88 p.m. 8.10 p.m. G.T.R.
Ar. Buffalo 8.10 p.m. 10.45 p.m.

Lehigh VaUey
Ar. New York 7.80 am. 10.08 a.m.

Lehigh VaUey

Toronto to Detroit and 
Chicago

Lv. Toronto........11.80 p.m.
Lv. Stratford .. 2.55 a.m. 
Ar. Detroit.
Ar. Chicago

»

7.80 a.m. 
8.15 p.m.

For particulars of other new and Improved train service between 
points named, also all Information regarding fares, tickets, etc., apply 
City Ticket Office, N.W. comer King * Yonge fits., or Union Station.
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Canadian Government Railways

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTH™ ALLTHE WAY
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with The Dally and Sunday World the a*, 
vertlser get) a combined total circulation of 
more than ISO, 000. Classified advertise
ments are Inserted for one week in both 
pa cere, seven consecutive 
per word—tbé biggest 
Canadian advertising.

moAmswe
AT UNION STOCK YAÜDS

150,000 5ctimes, for 6 cents Lz 
nickel’s worth In 

Try ni

Plume
Junction 2084cmÆ'U. a. B. QUINN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale veri 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Col borne street). Mam 

House, Coll. 2686.

THEmtmetables
1886.edT

Properties For Sale

Four Açres of Black 
Loam

Help Wanted
Light Run of Cattle, the Majority 

Being Poor and of Medium 
Quality.

COPYHOLDER WANTED—Apply World 
composing room after 7 p.m. ,

JOHN AIRD,

Durability of Concrete 
For Streets

edtlX
CAPITAL, $C. ZEAGMAN & SONSWANTED—MIddls-sgad working house- 

keeper for farm. No outdoor work. 
Stale wage». Reference. Box 28, 
World. ed7 SHORT DISTANCE from Oshawai price,

WOO; close to lake and station ; terms, 
$2 down and $2 monthly: open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Vctoria St. all communications to Room 11» Live Stock Bxchangs Building, Union Stock 

Yards. Write or phone car number. Phone after « p.m. " r
C, ZEAOMAN, SR„ C. ZEAGMAN, JR. JOS. ZEAGMAN,

Phone College 6983. Junction 3366.
Office Phone, Junction 4231.

;
VEAL MARKET STRONG SAWANTED Immediately, married couple 

for farm, no children. Man to have 
general knowledge of stock and farm 
work, good wages. References requir
ed. Location $5 miles from Toronto. 
Apply H. Oliver, 441 Walmer Road 
HlV. Phone HtHcreet 2028, Toronto.

Northland Avenue and 
Weston Road

Perk 1780. 
E. F. ZEAGMAN, College 6963. Common and Médium Butchers’ 

Cattle Slow and Hogs Were 
About the Same.

The best evident* of the driratrtHty of1 
Concrete for pavements is contained in the, 
statement of those who have had years of 
experience in building all types of roads.

Here are some quotations from the 9th 
Annual Report of the Country Road Com
missioners of Wayne County, Michigan, ' 
which has the finest system of Roads to the. 
world.

Interest à 
upwards. Caj 
counts are we 

Accounts 
withdrawals tj

'

wEIGHTEEN acres, gdmlrably suited for 
factory or sub-division purposes, ad
joining city limits, with city water 
privileges. The whole or In part on 
easy terms of payment. Jae. Brandon, 
2.1 Toronto street.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In Canada or 
United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.

Nurses Wanted. *

Receipts of live stock 
Stock Yards yesterday

«eceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were 46 care, I 
comprising 601 cattle, 221 calves, 8831 
hogs and 2S<isheep.

k eeterday was a very quiet day at 
the Union Stock Yards. There was » I 
very light run of catUe and the majority I 
of them were of poor or medium quality. I 

Choice heavy «leers and butcher cat- I 
tie were steady to firm. Common to 
medium butcher cattle were slow.

Bulls, 26c to 36c lower; light steers I 
and heifers, 60c lower; grass cows, 50c I 
to 75c lower. The market for choice I 
veal calves was str 
from 11c to 13c
at from 13Hc to 14c lb. Hogs 
about the same aa quoted yesterday; 
*11.40 to 111.60, fed and watered, and 
$11.65 to $11.75. weir 

Butchers'
Choice butchers' cattle sold at $0.76 to 

$10.25; good, $9.40 to $3.70: medium, $9 
to $9.25; common. $8.30 to $9; choice 
cows. $8.25 to $8.60: good. $7.75 to $8.25; 
medium, $7.26 to $7.60: common, $6.25 to 
$6.76; cannere and cutters. $4 to $4.75; 
beat, bulk, $8.50 to $8.75; good. 88.26 to 
$8.60; medium, $7.50 to >7.75; common, 
$6.50 to $7.26.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders, $7 to $8; stocke», 800 to 760 

lbs., sold at $7 to $7.76; light stock steers 
and heifers. 650 lbs. to 6iM> lbs., at $6.60.

Milkers and Springe».
Choice milkers and forward springe», 

$80 to $90 each; rood cows, >60 to $80; 
medium and common. $50 to $60.

Veal Calves

116 m,
THE SCHOOL OF NURSING In connec

tion with the Jackson ' City Hospital, " 
Jackson, Michigan, la Increasing its 
nursing staff preparatory to opening 
lie new one-hundred-bed hospital. This 
school offers an unuetull course. Being 
affiliated with

FORM IS
TEN ACRES, ORANOE GROVE end

pinery. For particulars address John 
- Traynor, Fort Pierce. Fla._________ ed7

I

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 6073tf

Farms Wanted.the Jackson Board of 
' Health, our pupils receive a course In 

visiting nursing and Infant welfare 
work, also a course In tuberculosis 
nursing may be had at the Jackson 
Tuberculosis Sanitarium. Young tad;

had two years of high 
sation or Its equivalent are 
i*or catalogue and appl tea- 

on blanks address Mrs. M. E. Frost, 
upertntendent, ed7

ONTO% 1FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for oitr pro
perty. for quick «suits. Met with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

H. P. KENNEDY, Dealer In LIVE STOCK “We feel that the manner In 
oenerete reeds have stood the 
end wee during the peat seven yeesg, gnd *' - 
smell amount spent annually en tnSlr t 
keep le empile JuetMleetlen fer etir adherer 
to the epeoMoatlone we have evelved t .ti 
the methods we have followed In their build- 
lng.“

I •our
time 1UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO. E. MAYBBB, Junction «684.

Prompt service given all consignment!.
Salesmen: Joe. Wilson, phone College 1290; Geo. Ferguson, phone Junction (4. 
Sheen Lamb), Calves, W. H. Grtffle.

Stocker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, In charge of HARRY HARRIS, phone Junction 5368. 3tt H. P. KENNEDYfCol/711

le Liquidation 
Good Buyi 

Scord

»d7 V1 strong, the price being 
fb. Spring lambs «old 

were
ble.

. To Let
COTTAGES to rent In Ethel Park, fur-, 

nlehed. Rent for the season $50. Ap- 
tüy to Alex, Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont.

Articles For Sale t-hed off cars. 
Cattle. ,1

The To 
farm eligh

oronto 
tly y« 

good lnvestmer 
tlon. was otemm 
va need. Early 

under th 
Were mi

EVERY description of new and second
hand harness «4 bargain prices. Sec
ond-hand leather halter» twenty-five 
cents each. College Saddlery Ware
house, 848 College street. ed7

ed Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.J. B. DILLANE

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
. BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY. 

s?5!tocmnCGudaranteed. Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W.Toronto

House Phono 
COLLEGE 4308

."We hove ever 126 ml lee ef oenerets I* 
Wayne County, eeme ef It In Re seventh yeer 
of service, all ef R In good condition, end weNew Music.
have never token up end replaced a 26-fee4! Tea Co. end i 

prices
timplter. Cemen 
ships. Th 
first sales wei 
•mart rallies of 
mafia In Domini 
tlu Steel. Th 
madejnore met 

j advances were
Y thS:C'p»e. but Si

tmietlo 
iatetf that the 
Toronto Market 
fortuity with > 
movements on t 
forecast'the lie 
Idsy season It t| 
Toronto market 
doll period of ti

FOR SALE—13 shares Canscstock. Phone Gerrard 2286. SONG MUSIC—Catchy tunes, "Tell Me
Your Secret," “Votes For Women.” 
Fifteen cents each (no stamps). Rlch- 
ard Wheel don, Columbia, Va.______ cd7,

ted7 section sine# we have been building and de
veloping this type ef read." nJAPANESE NOVELTIES—WE 

aaeortment of latest e infifty
anese novelties and toys postpaid 
upon receipt of 5 shillings. Something 
new for trade or gift. Satisfaction
ber»'0I|n.vlted.Un<1 Buy
money. Matsumoto-Do, Dept. No. 692, 
Tokyo, Japan.

K 0We will be pleased to send you the com
plete story of Wayne County’s road system 

* and our new booklet, "Concrete Roads." 
Both arc tree.

Canada Cement Co., Limited, 
811 Herald Building, Montreal

Educational l
LEARN AUCTIONEERING.—Good Auc

tioneers earn big money. Our course 
teaches thoroly. Dominion Auction
eers, 989 Lanedowne. Toronto. ed7 FRED C. ROWNTREE ?«

ed7 *The market for veal calves was firm for 
choice quality, bos; veals selling at from 
11c to 1214c; medium to good, $10 to 
811; common, >8 lo $1-, common eastern, 
$6.75 to $8.

Sheep and Lambs.
Choice spring lambti, 13 to 14c lb; 

choice light butcher cheep, 7*»c to 8%c

? 1Motor Cars For S$da mo
LIVE STOCK DEALER 4

Business Opportunities. mWEST TORONTO•MS BUYS S-cyllnder touring cerj good 
tires. 1176 Bathurst St. 34661 UNION STOCK YARDS

FOR ■■
rooming house; ctoelng; good business; 
can be enlarged fdr. hotel. Will be 
sold on account of sickness in family. 
Apply td owners, 309 Michigan ave
nue. Buffalo. N.Y. ed7

SALE—First-class saloon and
r .

lb.Live Birds ' I_ . , Hogs.
Fed And watered at $11.40 to $11.60; 

weighed off cars at $m.«3 to $11.76.
i■and Greatest 

Street WeeL
HOPE’S—Canada’s Lei 

Bird Store, 109 ti 
Phone Adelaide $57$.

ader
ucen

Building Material REPRESENTATIVE SALES. UNW>ML
Marriage Licenses McDonald A Halllgan 

«old 10 carloads: Best butcher cattle 
•t $9.75 to $10; good butcher cattle at 
$9.15 to $9.40; medium butcher cattle 
at $8175 to $9; common butcher cattle 
at $7.50 to $8.50; cows, beet, at $7.75 
to $$; good cowe at $7.26 to $7.60; me
dium cows at $6.50 to $0; common cows 

slat $5.26 to $6; canne» and cutte» at 
I . to $5; best trails at $8.26 to $8.50;
I good bulls at $7.50 to «8; medium bulks,

$6.50 to $7.65; common bulls at $5.26 r- r\ J r\-J a.1 ^
h European Demand Did Not

Chae. Zeagman a Sons I . — . . .
at from* $$*to°$E?0;^2 bull«*a *from*$6*26 ■ E**UaI Anticipations at
to $6.50; 9 milkers and springers at 
om $60 to $96 each; 37 calves at 8c to 

12c lb.; 14 eneep at 6c to 10c lb.; 10 
lambs at 14c lb. ; 5 lamb# at llftc lb.

H. p. Kennedy
•old; 6 loads of butchers cows at tt to 
$7.75: 1 load butchers, 8*» lbs. each, at 
$8.50; 2 decks of hog» at, weighed off
caw, $11.65 ^to $11.78; 11 calves at $c to, , . ,, — , , , . „
at°i4c':ib ,heep 7c t0 ®%c lb,; lwn|)* Half Million Bushel» of Mani
fold 2 carloads *1 Toad 'eteere and heifers, toba Variety Bought for 

at from $9 to $6.40; 1 load of
cows at «8 to $7.76; 10 light stocker» I CJCport.
at 17.26; 16 opring lamb# at HXc *>.; g 
sheep at 8c fb.; 4 sheep at 4*4o lb.; 3 
calves at 9c to lie lb - i deck of hogs 
weighed off care, at W1.70.

A. B. Quinn

LIME. CEMENT, etc—Crush»e stone at 
'J cars, yard», bine, or Delivered; best 

quality: lowest pri-.es; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill, 
crest %"* Junction 4147. ed7

IN BO;

WHEAT REACTED 
ON SMALL SALES

H. H. PAGE, 243 Yonge street. Wedding 
rings. edtf ALL STOCKS GAIN 

IN HEAVY BU\
?

! H. B. Mills til 
New York curb 

NSW YORK 
an improved td 
the New York 
the situation { 
(stocks general! 
strength. Th 
spots, which m 
gigantic pool oj 
case In the ml 
Boston and Mo 

V, cne dollar, clos 
suie. It Is po 
Informed circle 
shares was dun 
morning, but <1 
break In the„d 
Intrinsic value 

1 Oils . continued 
L strength, with i 

Midwest. Mot] 
to rsèover. j 
United Verde, 
ivode and Mad 

, mand at slight 
cess Is rurpnre 
In July, end Is 
recovered port 
the mine. TH 
higher prices 
Eula. Jumbo 
demand. Mur] 
on news o( big 
Curb closed gd

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 
George B. Holt, Uptown Jewels.-, 77» 
YCnge street. 7.34

t.rr-s Picture Framing.
\Dentistry ARTISTIC picture framing; prices res- 

ronr.ble, beet work. Geddej. 425 flpa- 
dlna. avenue.__________ 867tf

li
atD. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 176T. HaHlgan, Phone Park 1071.OR. KNIGHT, Exedontlst, practice lim

ited to extraction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough. ed7

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty. crowns and bridges. Main 4*3L

New York Market Expel 
iences General Upward 

Revision.

to

McDonald ». halliganLegal Cards
Z iFVCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
'"fr-i- King and llay streets. ed

Chicao.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
CatUe, Sheep, Lambs, Calves, and Hogs.

ROOMSi 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO. 
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av. 

CATTLE SALESMENi THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED. R. ARM- 
STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN! O, A. McDONALD, JR. 

Our office phone Is Jet.. 1479, and Is connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

ied- -, » o
CANADIAN GRAIN SOLD FORGET MEXICAN ROWRUBBER WBRKERS

WANTED
Massage

MAPAMe'rUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manleurcr. 2 
College street. North 6294. ed7tf

Dealers Respond to General 
News of Expansion in 

United States.Experienced Belt 
Pressman,

Experienced Belt 
Man (Slitter)

Good Job# and Good Pay 
for Right Men.

MASSAGE and Electrisai . restmsnta 
bathe; expert masseuse. 69» Yongs
,-reet. North 7946. ed7

CENTRE HURON LIBERALS 
BACK LEADER'S COURSE

STEAMER WAS SUNK
NO LIVES WERE LOST

CHICAGO, June 27.—Disappointment 
over the smallness of export «alee of U. 

i carload,: Butchem from 98.751 8. wheat caused a «action today from
Annual Meeting Held at Seaforth | mit ?‘Æ ^Tca?#.t0 *' h<w atI

Dunn * Levack m yesterday’# flnl#h to %c lower, with
°|tch«ra- cattle—8, ,020 lbe„ at B.H;

27,-The I l8^ckc7r|- % V at $8.10 : 3. 560 Sine o"fd rf~vl*,*>«’'',nch*nEed to a de-
PHth hi c A^tt^n thteooCkent^Ur^ Hsn^^^^er-ca^^tTo^

Pltteburg Steamship Co., of Cleveland, Soaforth today. The meeting was well Cowls' itta'.fimi by an Inference that the BXiropean
arrived here today with the erew of auended. and'afidresmwere deliver st^oT'i "moX. "at’v:' ,4' 1^0° îb!:: ^«"‘‘^'Spe'X.teTr^^Tera 
the steamer Panther, owned by the j f*1 }>/ J- c- Elliott, M A. L. tor West F-3°! *> 960 #>»., at $6.25; 1, 740 lbs., ensued and until midday *the majority of
Massey Steamship Co.-of Duluth. The 1 a , cse£’ ®nd w- Proudfoot, M. L. atwnU,r. _nrf_.______  . ... dealers were dlepoeed to Ignore better

.... , ' A- for Centre Huron. Resolutions ■> m™,sn^ harvest weather in the southwest and
Hill collided with the Panther In a] were adopted expressing hearty an- in- f7!, »**-' e IUM' 1 et 170: 1 at eleo.,,t0 disregard the fact that the
dense fog late last night off Persian proval of the manner In which N. W r 'L.mâh-50 at ?2tic to il, m I iTSl!?..* t,otal was the
Island, in Whltefleh Bay. The latter a5H>°4)tlon leader, is in- Sheep—75 at 5c : to 874c lb. emphasis wa# put on the pomslble^harm
steamer sank. ?ue”p*l? publlc affairs. Sir Wilfrid Calves—50 at 7c to 12c lb.; 1 extra which might result from rains In N™

The Hill was bound for ore. The bau,rleKo course In the Dominion “Lf’ be,*t,,onJhe market for braska, where the cutting of the new
Panther was downbound with a cargo Parliament also received the warmest H^ss-sofl^tahLi off A.™ .. w“ expected t0 begin within a

aUsMpi, TThePHUr«ebow “regained TV «^ed: .t W*Ms “U^^Vive heifer.,’ form^'the^ruje^during* tCTa.t'TouV

Xi'ZT'k&rJiZ'æz ». r.Vl5M;«sySi„?“0f»Sf
away the Panther listed and sank. lch; treaaurcr- Gordon Young, Carlow. î,°, $.8:4^ .I2 E2rt *ale* today would be unfulfilled.

awBatsa .ETTLe» M,8s,Nu. UifeHysSiS

SK »r,.ïy2,?'„ï,rs!;“,s”yïySÏ:™ g Sisnrai»a“a 1" rI?,',1.18„z„r^rrK H £ :p.c'z%,,cx
SUFPERINQ FROM_S„ELL SHOCK. STSS. Ÿ.”' b|S SSfBwSSSia'ftJM'tflff'JSK g”S'

rssrsnjtsïusm Wrr^ÏÏ'srtjnsi E Ifs lÆSaH s*æ ^srLSFSi
Wimercaux suffering from shell shock, i1 ® n the filavy fighting during the to $8.25: good heavy hulls, $7.75 to* $8' ^iea<^e4 toward the United States were
This is the second time he has been flrert week in$June. He was attending choice spring lambs. 13V*c to 14c lb • for transshipment to Europe. Oats were
admitted to a hospital, having been the Toronto University when he en- I light heevy sheep, 774c to SVlc lb.: choir» I *My’ °wlng_ to reporte of splendid crop
»-.«nd,d p,„,o„, « .ho ,i,h S„n., Cor,. . ~j *g~f ^ «gj-g- S3S» ££SZ'JS£?M tSS%%

watered,5 $n.40° tô‘$ïl.5oV h°**' M and | AttempU at profit-taking by longs
. --------- took the edge from an advance in pro-

RBPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. visions. Except In the first half hour,
—----- lit seemed that temporarily buying had

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris ' b*en mostly from within. 
«b«tt?lr.50..catt,e: butchers at from
$8.8s to $9.85: cows, $7.65 to $8.25; hulls, i CHICAGO , ,w.$8 to $9; bologne bulk at $5 to Is 2s: CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
35 lambs at 13c lb.; 15 ehe^p at 7t4c to I _
8c lb.: 12 calves at lie to 12>Ac lb. .Ju?e —Cattle—Receipts,

Alexander Levack purchased for Mar,‘et steady. Boevee, $9.50 to
Gunns’, Ltd„ 100 butchers cattle «? from 11we*‘e™ , steers. $8.30 to $9.40; 
$8.85 to $9.85; cows at $7.85 to $8 25 bunT rt<îf1Y7, and «.75 to $8.75; cows
$7.50 to $9; 40 calve, at lie to «TrS Înd..1]<3îers’ W’75 to $9 75: «lives $8.60 
lb.: to lambs at 13%c to ,4c per lb t0J1L75D ,
10 sheep at 7%r to SMc per lb - ino Hogs—Recelr,t.s l2eo Market steady 
bogs at $11.40 fed and watered and Ïa t0 *°-85: mlxe-l.$11.65 weighed off c-ra. 0 M and $9 « to $0.95: heavy. $0.35 to $0.05: rough.

Hatrv Trlhot nurrhesed for Davies i/3® ,t° p1»*-, »J-60 to $9.20; bulk
Ltd.., 12 butchers’ cattle at $9 to 10 so- s I sales, 80.65 to $9.85. 
hull* at *7 to $7.75: 10 capners and cut* v3M*'P-7,R*.Cel.1U ,li!-0/)0 Market weak, 
ters at *3.50 to *4.75. ana cut" N»tlve. *7 to *8: lambs, native. *7.50 to

Fred Rowntree bought 84 milker. ,9’7S: BPrinS*- $7.75 to 811.25. springers at 965 to *95. IKers and
R. Carter nurchased for Puddy Bros 

*11d76k" °f h°ge we<«thed off y

35 cattle, weight 950 to 1,00. at from *9 to $9.75- ,6 calv»e 
ot from Hk- to 1114c per lb • , choice ce If at 13c per fb ' 3 extra
„J,"1/.1,,9ana.<1 lan CorYiPught 50 butch- 

8t from f.0,50 tn $10* onw* at *7.25 to *7.75: buHs at $6 to'**^7.J 
spring lamb* at 13>>c to ,4c per lb • 25SÇ!.S«ÆABl* «"m

NEW YORK, June 27.—The .stock 
market experienced a cemeral upward 
revision of prices today, albeit the 
Mexican situation seemed to have tost 
none of its threatening aspects. Re- 

which were considerably 
shaded in the final hour, were attrib
uted In part to the oversold condition 
of recent days, as well as to causes of 
a less technical nature.

Among the helpful factors were the 
action of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which In essence granted 
materially higher freight rate* to 
transcontinental roads, Increased cop
per dividends and an "extra" for Cen
tral Leather, additional gratifying rail
way earnings, a new high mark for 
the country's exports and another 
large Importation of British gold, In
creasing the total from that source to 
$110,000,000.

Reading and U. 8. Steel led the 
movement In representative stocks, the 
former recovering 2ft points of Its Joes 
of the preceding day, while steel made 
an extreme rise of 2 from its mini
mum of the opening. The strength of 
these Issues went far towards restor
ing speculative confidence- 

War Issues were in better demand 
than for day# past on reports that 
Washington was about to award some 
substantial contracts to manufactur
ers of munitions. Crucible Steel was 
the conspicuous feature of tihat group, 
at its beet, showing a gain of four 
points, while allied industrial» and 
equipments ranged 2 to 8 points high
er. Coppers were naturally stimulated 
by the larger disbursements.

Anaconda gained 8%, and Motors 
responded in like measure.

Mexican Petroleum and other oil# 
were firm to strong In the forenoon, 
but lost In the later hours, the former 
showing a net loss of one point on 
heavy selling at the close. Half a 
score vf miscellaneous issues, including 
U. 8. Industrial Alcohol and «hipping 
share# recorded variable, but substan
tial gains during the Intermediate ses- 
•ion. Aride from Reading, rails were 
listless during the forenoon, but con
tributed to the activity of later deal
ings, mostly at better prices Total 
sales amounted to 585,006 shares 

Union Pacific showed a net gain tor 
May of $1,582,000 and various southern 
and southwestern lines reported In
creases ov.er the corresponding month 
of last year. ,

Foreign exchange was marked by 
contrasting movements, sterling be-
,nfi,£ÎJun»wlth. beavjne*s In marks.

Bonds were irregular, with slight 
heaviness in Canadian Issues. Trial 
aales (par value), $2,780,000.

Çolbràh, 27 Irwin Ave. 
North 4729. ed7

MASSAGE—Mrs.
Appointment. F’anther Went to Bottom of 

Whitefish Bay Amid Dense 
Fog.

SAULT STB. MARIE, Mich, June 27 
—The steamer James J. Hill of" the

MASSAGE, electrical and vapor baths, 
professional masseuse. Imperial -Bank 
Chambers, Yonge ar.d

Yesterday Was Well At- • 
tended.

coveries,Ann. ed7
VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 

489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. ec!7 SEAFORTH, Ont., Juno
DOMINION 

MEET .
TRAINED NURSE,, greduste, masseuse,

osteopathic, electric treatments. 7' -I 
Vonxe.

Apply

DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER 
GOODS 60.. Limited

/ $41’

Chiropractors Th# Ides ha 
the past few 
manta which 
Dominion Ste 
Sydney will p 
surplus that, 
over the fixed 

• dividends, A 
expenditures j 
usual, but thi 
customary lai 
betterments, 1 
the splendid 
shown the md 
mills up té a 
ctcncy so as tj 
atton will be 
world’s mark# 
and both Brld 
a position -to 
mand. It Is 
authority thaJ 
postpone the 
of dividends 
the corporatif

CAR 8HIF
The Easter] 

fcldlary of thd 
pany, has nJ 
care for the j 
cars are mucr 
ufactured foJ 
scribed as op] 
caboose at « 
the trainmen]

The earnlrJ 
Rapid Transi 
of June were 
correspjndind 
818, or 10.83 |

DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, Ryrle
Bulldlns- Yonge, corner Shuter street. 
Palmer graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for lo
cating cause of your trouble, 

ELECTRIC treatments given when ad-
visible.

LADIES’ end gentlemen’s private rest
LADY attendant. Telephone appoint- 

ment. Consultation free. Residence. 
84 Albert»» avenue, North Toronto

244 Booth Ave.,Toronto
ed7J30

M C. N. R. WINS OVER C, P. R. 
ON ISSUE OF ENTRANCE

Right of Access to Terminal Giv
en by Railway Commission.ed7

House Moving By a Stuff Kri|>ort$»r.
OTTAWA, Ont., June 27.—The ap

plication of the CanadianHouse MOVING end Raising Done. j. 
N elson, 116 Jarvis street. _ ,, Northern

Railway to thé railway commission, 
to sanction a ehangn of olcatlon of 
the Interchange track from Ottawa to 
the Chaudière

ed7 After
Motor Cars For Sale

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
■ “"tWb*"4,1 tWi-

Junction, and thus 
secure entry to the C. P. R. Broad 
Street Station here has been granted 
by the railway commission despite 
the objections raised by the C. P. K. 
that' the application was tout

bet.

Poultry and Pet Stock
a means

to secure entry to their Broad Street 
terminal.

Fo£,uGM^M-rERVWaBPl«., Archangle»,
Muff-Tumbler», Jacobine. Som

erville, 45 Harvey street, Hamilton.
edtf Grand Trunk Railway System New 

Service to Algonquin Park.
Commencing June 24, the Grand Trunk 

Railway will operate through sleeping 
cars to Algonquin Park, leaving To- 
tonto 2.05 a.in. dally except Sundays 
arriving Algonquin Park 10.23 a.m 
Madawaska 31.4c u.tn. Effective Jun- 
26. returning leaving Madawaska 4 25 
pirj. Algonquin Park 5.55 o.m.. dally 
txcept Sunday, arriving Toronto 7 30 
a.m.

Real Estate ■J
o,?? JTarm,e and Investments, w. 

R. Bird, Temple Bulldlns. Toronto, ed ;
V

HerbeDeb
I* >TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon-

heibourne street, Toronto.

f*

i ed Parlor-llbrary-buffet car service ef
fective June 24. leaving Toronto l.Sfl 
p.m., arrive Algonqulp Park 9.30 p.m 
Mndaw.-.aka 11.00 p.mj Effective Jure 
26, returning lea ve V 
m„ Algonquin Park!
Toronto 2.55 p.m., da|

For further partleu

Medical
! Miz DL..^L%5TTwhVneeclu‘r.dt-Fœ,.î!5;

free. «1 Queen street East. ,,u"e“oa

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of man piles and fistula. 33 Oerrart LSI

Contractors

adawaska 5.10 a 
,40 a,m„ arriving 
ft except Sund.iv. 
afs, reservations, 

etc., phone or call city ticket office, 
northyeet coiner King and Yonge 
street», or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont.

Glarebrook 
Bond Broker* 
follow»: _

N.Y'. fds... .13- 
Mont. fde.. pi 
F ter. <fem.. 47 
Cable.tr.... 47 

—Bate 
Sterling, der 
Bank of Em

e.l
13

n
V

I
êi‘O* YOUNG A SON, Cnrpentere and Contraetori; warehoures. factorte* 

jobbing. 835 College etreet.
ed

KILTS CAN BE WORN
IF FUNDS SUBSCRIBED

Scottish Protests Induce Militia 
Department to Make 

Concession.

OPERATION TO SAVE LIFE.
KINGSTON, June 27.—Mr*. William 

Mcllroy, who was recently budlv burn
ed by grabbing a live wire In her 
house, will have to undergo further 
operations to save her life. Already 
l,ei i Ight arm has been amputated 
between the elbow and the wrist and 
she will have tb have one-half of the 
lift foot and miyeral toes of the right 
toot amputated.X Till* is, neecxsury" to 
prevent blood poisoning setting In."

DEATH FROM NATURAL CAUSES.
An Inquest Into the death of Bridget 

Stubs, who was found dead in bed 
by her husband. George Stubbs, on 
the evening of June 18, was held at the 
morgue last night by Coroner Elliott 
A verdict of death Jrom 

-------ed—UMUSCiLWH. brought lj».-

ed cars atI 9

Rooms and Board
c0M9"0"JASLEi Private Hotel. Ingl»: 

wood, 196 Jarvis street ; central; beat- 
Ins; phone. ed

POSTAL PARCELS ISSUE
WILL BE ARBITRATED

British and Swedish Governments 
Agree Upon an International 

Tribunal.

r

PASTURE FOR HORSES
$5 PER MONTH

=
y

Money to Loan
MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac~

donald, Shepley, Donald & Mason. 00 
Victoria St.. Toronto. 6U*f

Noth 
RATE 
otx moi 
ot the < 
Compai 
closed I

1Water, 5 
Good

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. June 27.—A few days ago 

the militia department announced that 
no more kilts would be provided for 
Highland battalions at the front. One 
of the reasons given was expense. But 
now a-Sk otch storm of Indignation has 
struck the department and already the 

. ... . order has been modified to read that
___ , active, »f kilts are subscribed for by private

Hogs—Receipt*. 2Son; market alow-1 fund* the Scrirh battalions will be al- 
heav»o^Sd.ml?*d’ 316-15 to $10.20; york- ,ow,d to wear them. 
rough*’75»» *A ’V’a’ 6«:e El**’ *9 <5 to $9.75:1 In this connection it may be noted 
rough*. I8.S0 to $*.75: stags, $6.50 to | that there Is not a Scotch Presbyterian

i the Dominion Cabinet.

cows atPatent» and Legal *-
LONDON, June 27.—The British and 

Swedish governments have agreed to 
submit to International arbitration ot
ter tiie war the question of the legality 
of British seizures ot postal parcels, 
according to a Reuter despatch froth 
Stockholm today.

Great Britain also Is wlllin, adds the 
despatch, to submit to arbitration other 
questions arising out of British priza 
court decisions which proved unsatis
factory to neutral governments, w

APPLY MAIN 5308, or
DOMANOS FARM,

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.ti. J. E. DENNISON, solicitor, Oeneei, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. ll 
West King etraet. Toronto «47

I
EAST BUFFALO, June 27.—Cattle Receipts, 600; market slow. tUe

»4Ar,trure,pu" 26: market
1 %6ERRARD 889FBTHERSTONHAUOH A CO., head o>- 

flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ce» end courts._______________

T?rr ?«°,5vf,ni?ncSJ>r ho~e» coming from the 
Alf. Westlake, Dawes Road, Ba#t Toronto. east, owners should apply to

81ed7natural
•? JA—•---- - __
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ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY 1916
1880

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

Prompt and efficient service given to all consignment*, 'txbuy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., in carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire.

Phone Office, Jot. 4560. After Hours, College 3099. 8tf

builders==builders
Ready Sale for Houses In the

CITY OF BUFFALO
v*l ue.r01Fo **f u rt he r ' I nf or rnat Ion cab|f31 " 3 W* up to sixty per cent, of selling

KERSINGTOH IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
606-7 Board of Trade Building

COR. YONGE AND FRONT STS,, TORONTO. 236
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Dividend Notices Dividend NoticesTHECANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE Record of Yesterday's Markets The Dominion Permanent Loan Co.it <n 5

West Dome Development. 
According to one In close touch with 

the effairs of West Dome vonsolldated, 
Erickson Perkins * Co., 44 West Kin* conditions at the property were never 

street, report the following fluctuations looking better. Considerable diamond 
on the New York Stock Exchange : drilling has been done, and quite a num-

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, per of veins have been run Into at dlf- 
—Kallroads.— Ler*nt levels. The ore bodies which are

Atchison ... 104* 104* 103% 104 2,000- known to exist on the West Dome run all
» t ?„••••• !1* "*’» 8S* the way from good milling ore at about
D. K. C.... 36*........................ 200 112 to the ton to rich high-grade, someVan. Pac.... 176* 176 176* 175* .. . .. of which assayed $200 to file toil.
Ches. * O.. 60 61* 60 60 * 6,000 The shaft Is at present down about 260
vine.# Mil. Sc f®ct# and by the end of this week will beSt. Paul.. !>6 07% 96 96% 3,OOo down to the 300-foot level, where a staî

\\* m 34* 3»* 14,600 tien will be cut atd drlhfog" «Vfod.
do. 1st pf. 61 51% 61 51% 600 both north and south.

imerN0Me?t' MSS *85 'ÏÏÜ X oo tA1* the '«tention of the management 5* vViliv" 7S& Vnu. 7«^4 77 2 600 {o discover by diamond drilling the most
^f.nn ' il y p 78^ 77 ^ 78 77 2,80u suitable place for a big new thrèè-cem-

A "il i*i U. 2on p*rlple"t shaft to be sunk. It Is under-
mS. rf " 12i&.........  ••• ° ®t0°d that this will be commenced some
5; v n " 10* ™ iniiL iliau Vina time in the fell. The present shaft will
V V 103 103* 1027ft 103* 3,100 | be continued down and used as an aux-

& Hart...' 61* 61* 61* 61*   thêlèw'ihaft' ■WM Bl*° b* bullt Cl0,è t0
Nor. A W.. 130* 130* 130* 131* 1,700 r new
Nor. Pac. .. 112* 113* 112* 113* 1,100 _.
Penna........... 67* 67* 67* 67* 6,200 „ Niplsslna'e Finances.
Reading .... 94* 96* 94* 95* 45,200 v£?"'lparl*°n of ths quarterly report of
Rock isl.... 22 * 23 * 22 * 22 * 3.800 ] Njplsslng illustrfctee the extent to which
Sou. Pac... 96* 96* 86* 96* 3,300 this company has benefited as a result Of
8. Rati .... 21* 22* 21* 22   the higher price of silver metal. Cash

do. pref... 67 ............ ..................... banks now Is $965.534: ore and bullion,
Third Ave.. 66* 67 66* 67 ....... $883477: total cash assets. $1,848.911.
Un. Pac. .. 136* 136* 136* 135* 7,200 whVéh comparés with $1,764,101 three
W. Mary.... 27* 28 27* 28   months ago; $1,424.298 six months ago.
Wls. Cent.. 39*........................ , 100 $1.469.174 nine months ago, and $1,402,071

—industrials.— » I a vear ago. Silver at 65*c an dunce now
Allis. Chat.. 28* 23* 22* 23* 6,600 compares with 60*c three months ago.
Am. B. S... 86* 87* 85 85 5,400 55 cents six months ago, 49*c cents nine
Ant^Can.... 60* 62* 60* 61* 5.200 | months ago, and 48 cents a year ago.
A. 1C, ...... 20 ... ... «lOO I —
A. C. & F.. 54* 56 64* 65* 1,900 Rice Lake District.
Crucible 8.. 73* 77* 73 75* 34,680 Rumors of big things in the Rlqe Lake
■“ t ^ tLlde & ... ... v district are coming In from the western

Leat«;.f ■ ■ AA 5 gold camp. Owing to the difficulty of
*1 Î«ia 63^ 50 ™ 4,300 I access to the camp, progress has been
An1, ......................................... very slow, but word has been received
Am. 65* £7* ’ 65* " 66* V.'.V. SSÎto-' detr,ment “ to 6e rem6dled
AtUSm2uer' 12'6300 To Spen the Rice Lake mining camp
A. Smelt.... 01* .3* 91* 92* 4,300 for development, the provincial govem-
A Sugar ■' iftXU iliftv. insv iiifl   ment will send an engineer to survey a
a tat" ï 2074 lift ÎSorî lift   road from the east side of Lake Wlnni-
A* Wool I 44 46* 43* 44* 1* ofto P®E to the centre of the camp, according
Bald Loco' 76* 79* 76* 77* 11 300 t0 announcements made today by mining
‘Tilno 48* 49 48* 48* 1 900 men- The announcement was practlcâllyC L^ather'.: 66 66* 66% 66 MOO by government officials who
C. F. & I... 39* 42* 39* 41 7,400 Intimated that the engineers would be
Con. Gas.... 133 133* 132 133* 1,600 •e£rt. *nt0 lh* district within a,few days.
Com Prod.. 14* 14* 14% 14* 6,600 Mining men hall the decisImF&f the gov-
Cal. Pet.... 16 16* 16 16* 1,200 eminent with glee. They déclare Oiat It
Die. Sec.... 43 46 43 48* _„...[ will be possible to take machinery

25* 2574 26* 25* 200 the camp over the road, and that th
Gen. Elec... 166* 166* 166 166 400 velopment will proceed rapidly as a con-
O. N.O. Cts. 33* 34* 33* 34 2,100 sequence.
Goodrich ... 72* 74* 72* 73* 1,200 1 To facilitate the registering of claims,
Int. Harv... 114*........................ 100 Hon. Dr. Roche, Dominion Minister of
Int. Nickel.. 46 46 46 46* 1,200 the Interior. Is creating a new mining
Ins. Cop.... 46* 49* 46* 49 11,500 district, with headquarters at The Pas.
Mex. Pet... 93* 96 92 92* 39,600 The district will extend from the head of
Max. Motors 80 82* 79* 81* 4,300 Lake Winnipeg to the Arctic seas, and

do. 1st ... 86* 86* 86* 85* 200 from Hudson Bay to the boundary line
do. 2nd .. 65 56* 56 56 800 Between Manitoba and Saskatchewan. It

Wat. Lead... 66 65* 65 65 300 approximates 200,000 square miles of ter-
N.Y. Air B. 128* 130 128* 130 1,200 ritory.
Nev. Cop... 16* 16* 16 16* 1,000 - ______ i
M. A. R.... 22 23 22 23
M. F. Ct... 86* 89 86* 87*
K. E. N.... 46* 47% 46* 47*
Lack. Steel. 66 67 66 66

S. Car... 44 46% 44 46*
pop.... 21 21* 21

R. Sf Spr.. 41
R. I.AS.. 42
S. Z.............. 28
Sloss ...........
Tenn. Cop..
Texas Oil........ ..
U.S. Rubber 62 64
U. 8. Steel. 82* 84

do. pref... 117 lit 
do fives.. 106 ........................ ..

Utah Cop... 76 75* 76 76<
V. Car. Ch. 40 40* 39 397
West. Mfg.. 66 * 68 * 66 * 687
Money ........ 2* S 2* 2$

Total sales—646,600.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Porcupine

12 KINO STREET WEST
— DIVIDEND NOTICE —

Notice is htrèby given that a dividend of Three Per Cent. (8 per 
cent.) for the Six months ending June 30th, 1916, BEING AT THE RATE 
OF SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, has been declared on the Perma
nent Stock of the Company, and Is due and payable at the Office of 
the Company, 12 King Street West, Toronto, on and after the 2nd day 
of July, 1916. -

Notice Is further given that the Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed from the 19th to the 30th lnat., both days inclusive.

Toronto,- June 19th, 1911.

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O* LL.D„ D.C.L, President 

JOHN AIRD, General Manager
I Bid.Ask.

Am. Cysnemld com 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ..................
Brazilian ..................
B. C. Fishing...........
Bell Telephone ................... 163
F. N. Burt com 
Can. Bread com.

do. preferred ».
C. Car A F. Co. 

do. preferred
Canada Cement 

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco, com........

do. preferred ................... 96
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy pref........
Conlagas ..................  5.05
Cons. Smelters ................. 36*
Consumers' Gas ......
Crown Reserve .........
Crow's Nest .................

H. V. F. JONES, Aas’L General Manager . 46 40
«7

14| 18*
CAPITAL, $16,000,009 RESERVE FORD, $13,500,001 . 87* 67*

60 .79
151
7274

. 22* 22SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS 8688
64*-ft

! 07 F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.. 67*comInterest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account, 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the eurvivor.

i 96*
27 *28 ISmall ac- 8485

113. 114
6 265

MIRK HARRIS A COMPANY86■
110
100 (Members Standard Stock Exchange. Toronto).4.96
36*i Mining Sberec Bought and Said

SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT ARC PORCUPINE

67*
47*FORM IS REVERSED •

ON TOOONTO MARKET
ix: so

Detroit United ..................  lit
Dom. Conner* ...........

do. preferred .........
Dominion Coni pref..
Dom. Steel Corp........
Dominion Ttlegrnph '.
Duluth - Superior..
Hollinger .....................
La - Rose ....................
Mackey common ....

de. preferred .........
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred .
Montreal Power 
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred ..........................
Niplesing Mines ...............7.20^

I 114
18

Our Statistical Department will furnish 
reu with the latest news from lie Iftrtfe 
Country on reqaeat

STANDARD BANK BUILDINO 
TORONTO.

-, ' 54%64%
.. 1001 I

47 'i I ed7tf'60t Adanac and Wettlaufer Were 
Features—Both Scored 

Good Gains.

Liquidation Taken Care of by 
G6od Buying and the Steels 

Score Advances.

5»
It 82*82*

676S
!
t

39*90com 9696*■s,-
» V 242 si) ' HERON & CO.1 82I

The further advance of Adanac 7.00tÇUs Toronto market reversed Its 
farm slightly yesterday and, with some 
good Investment buying, the liquida
tion was stemmed and some prices ad
vanced. Early selling was quite heavy 
and under this pressure new low 
prides were made In Dominion Steel, 
Smelter, Cement, Brazilian and Steam
ships. The market turned when the 
first sales were taken çare of and 
smart rallies of over three' points were 
made In Dominion Steel and Nova Sco
tia Steel.
made jnore methodical advances. The 
advances were not*entirely held up .to 
the c'Oee, but sentiment was distinctly 
moi* optimistic and the Impression ex
isted that the worst was over. Tho 

ronto market is acting In close con- 
irmity with Wall street, and the 
ovements on the larger exchange will 
iredast the local trend. With the hol

iday season it is quite possible that the 
Toronto market will witness the usual 
dull period of transactions. ■

123*N. S. Steel com....
Ogllvle .....................
Pac. Burt com.........

do. preferred ........
Penmans com............

do. preferred ...,.
Petroleum .................
Porto Rico Ry. com......... 48
Quebec L„ H. A P 
Rogers com. ......

referred ...
M.C. com.

stock on the Standard Stock Exchange 
yesterday wac the outstanding feature 
of an erratic market. The volume of 
business wns larger than on the pre
vious day, duo largely to liquidation. 
Selling pressure was apparent in 
several of the issues, and altho tho 
buying power of the market Is not suf
ficient to cause a general upward 
swing, yet all stock placed on the 
market was pretty well taken care of, 
with prices fluctuating erratically.

Stiver was one-quarter higher at 66, 
but little response was displayed by 
the Cobalt stocks, the advance In the 
price of the metal seemingly was not 
powerful enough to counteract the ir
regular tendency of stocks.

Adanac was In strong demand and 
sold up to 85, closing at 84 and with 

This was an ad-

135 do Members Toronto Stock exchange25
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN

All MINING SHARES
80 do.
62*.... 62*! 62 l10,50 10.12 end

UNLISTED SECURITIES
preset reiVATB wnsx Montreal amp new toes 

Correspondence Invited. \ ,
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONtO

30
85

Î1 '96do. p 
Russell

do. preferred .........
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. pi 
Spanish 
Steel of Can. com. 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper ......
Toronto Railway ,.
Trethewey ..............
Tucketts com..........
Twin City com.... 
Winnipeg Ry............

¥:67 earn
i 9n

2«The other active stocks 74
ÜS121

referred ... 
River com

9S
8* \

'66* into 
e de- t

'90*90* Dome PORCUPINE 
STOCKS z

50 44To

i
99100 Nlo 27 24m .... 2997* '97

102
fo

i —Banks—no qfler of stock.
of ten points from the close of 190Comme ice ... 

Dominion ....
Imperial ........
Merchants ..
Molsons .........
Montreal .......
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ...........
Royal .............
Standard ....
Toronto .........
Union .............

193
I vance

the previous day. The buying move
ment was reported to have been in
augurated in New York.

In the Porcupines, Newray held 
firm at 40 to 40 1-2. Dome Extension 
opened at 35 and sold a* high as 35 1-2 
on the close. Big Dome continued to 
recede, going back to 26. , .

Jupiter fluctuated, uncertainly be
tween 31 1-2 and 32 1-2, finally clos- 
ing at a net Ins* of l 1-2 points at 3— 
Mclntvro appeared to be touchy but 
finished at an advance of two points. 
It opened at 156, went off a point and 
then sold up to 160, closing lower at 
158 Mclntvre Extension was Inactive 
but steady at 43. Porcupine Crown at 
78 was lower and Vipond held at 5». 
Schumacher sold at 62. West Dome 
Consolidated weakened after opening 
at :,6, dropping back a point but re
gaining the loss on the close.

In the Cobalts, Beaver firmed up 
one-hali' point after opening at 39. 
Chambers -Ferland dropped one-half 
on the close at 22. Nlpissing changed 

Peterson Lake firmed

........210 20.3 Important developments are pending In connection with certain proper
ties. You «an, make good profits by buying tbs shores now.

WRITE FOR PARTICULAR»
200205

UNWARRANTED DECLINE 
' IN BOSTON & MONTANA

i .. 180 ........ 200
1751

231V J'JSX I The Silver Merket.22’SSS According to Mocatta A Goldsmid of 
e,8uu London, E.C., the market has been very 
V ;ir much influenced by China, whence sll- 
i'saa ver has again been offered fairly freely, 
1,BVU but without which the market would 
iüi have been very firm and orders difficult

«S t0Large shipments of sycee are being 
34 ~ 34* '34 '34 * 480 nlade from China to India, whilst, on the

178 182 178 182 L600 other hand, shipments of bars are being
62 63% 1 200 I made from India to- London, both the

* 82 * 83 * 7L380 Indian and London mints having made
* 116* 117* i.44?o large purchases for coinage, tho the con-

7,700 I tmental demand appears to have slack- 
5, 600 ened off recently.
....... The outlook still remains uncertain;
6,980 but, in view of the present demands, the
....... ni Ing level does not seem unreasonable,

and the China exchanges, beiqg much 
, nearer to parity than they were, sales 

from that quarter might cease at any 
I moment, which would give the market a 

different tone.

261 ROBT. E. KEMERER205? 216H. B. Mills had the following on the 
New York curb yesterday :

NEW YORK, June 27.—There was 
an improved tone thruout the' day on 
the New York curb, which reflected 
the situation on the big exchange. 
Stocks generally evidenced gratifying 
strength.
st>ote, which was due to collapse of 
gigantic pool operations which was the 
cage In the unwarranted recession In 
Boston and Montana, which broke over 
cne dollar, closing at 16-16 for the last 
sale. It Is pointed sait here in well 
informed circles that a block of 50.000 
shares was dumped on the market this 
morning, but on the other hand this 
break In the market cannot alter the 
Intrinsic value of this property. The 
Oils continued to exhibit underlying 
strength, with advances In Kenova and 
Midwest. Motors showed a tendency 
lo reèover. The Coppers, such as 
United Verde, Butte Copper, Mother 
Lode and Magmn, were in good de
mand at slightly higher prices. Suc
cess Is rumored for an extra dividend 
in July, and is strong. Emma Copper 
recovered part of Its loss on news from 
the mine. Tonopah held firm, with 
higher prices prevailing for Rescue 
Hula. Jumbo Extension was in brisk 
demand. Murdock attracted interest 
on news of big strike on 200-foot level. 
Curb closed generally firm.

215*
136*

::::::: m Rny 10» BAY STREET TORONTOed19916 21
41* 42*43—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

:: iis
43* 42 
28*

4.3158Canada Landed .... 
Can. Permanent ..
Hamilton Prov.........
Huron A Erie.........
Landed Banking .. 
London A Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Toronto Mortgage

28* 28*174 47138 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks -

213There was weakness in;per« Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

144
134

: 208 207
134

—Bonds— BOUGHT AND SOLD> I Canada Bread ....................
Can. Locomotive ............... 91
Dom. Canners ....
Elec. Development 
Porto Rico Rye....
Prov. of Ontario.......................
Quebec L., H. A P............. 69
Steel Co. of Can

93* 93
90 J. T. EASTWOODManitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Forts).

No. 1 northern, $1.18*.
No. 2 northern, $1.17.
No. 3 northern, $1.18%.
Manitoba Oats (TrseM)

No. 2 C.W., 62*c.
No. 8 C.W., 62c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61*e.
No. 1 feed, 60*c.
No. 2 feed, <9*c.

American Oem.i 
No. 3 yellow, 81 *c, track, bay ports; 

85c, track, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 8 white, 49c to 60c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, 98c to 99c.
No. 2 commercial. 94c to 96c.
No. 3 commercial. 68c to 90c.
Feed, nominal. 88c to 05c.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal, 01.70.
According to sample. $1.26 to $1.60. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley. 66c 
Feed barley. 60c to 62c. —

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 70c to 71c.
Rye (Accordlno to Frelqhts Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 94c to 96c.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patents. In lute bags. $6.50.
Second patents; In Jute bags. $6.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $5.80. 
Ontario Fleur (Prompt ghloment). 

Winter, according to sample. $4.0* to 
$4.16, In bags, track, Toronto; $4 to $4.10, 
hulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets. Delivered. Montreal 

Frelqhts. Baps Included).
Bran, per ton, $20 to $21.
Shorts, per ton. $24 to $26.
Middlings, per ton. *25 to *2*.
Good freit flour. *1.55 to *1.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 2. best grade, per ten. $17 

low grade, per ton. $14 to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. I* to $7.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal. 98c to $1 per bush
el: milling. 9fic to 96c per bushel. 

jGoose wheat—94c per bushel.
Barley—Feed. *0c per bushel; malting, 

bushel.
Oats_63c to S6c per bushel.
Buckwhee t—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $19 to $28 per 

mixed and clover. $16 to $17 per
" Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; loose, 
$$.60. ______

BULLION FROM BOSTON CREEK

George Miller, of Detroit, president 
of the Miller Independence Mines, 
Lt.. passed thru Toronto yesterday. Mr. 
Miller had some bullion, the first 
produced toy the mine in the Boston 
Creek district.

So encouraging have been the tests 
that a four and a half foot ball mill 
will be Installed. As the ore contains 
tellurtdes of gold. It will be necessary 
to ship the concentrates.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON. June 27.—Copper—Spot, 
£102. unchanged; futures, £98. off £1; 
electrolytic, £130. unchanged.

Lead—Spot. £29 15», unchanged; fu
tures. £28 120» «4. up 2» *d.

Spelter—Spot, £*S; futures, £55, un
changed.

95

1ROW, 83
" 88

85 c Standard Stack Exchange). 
*4 KINO STREET WEST.

Bay Ports).68
96icral very Main *440-0. •dttf

Asked. Bid. 
, 7
. 35* «* GRANBY CON. DECLARES

gEGULAR DIVIDEND
Apex............... ............
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines .............
Dome Consolidated .
Foley ............................

un Gold Reef ..................
525 Hollinger ..... ......

2o Homes take .................
4 Jupiter ....................... .

McIntyre ....................
25 McIntyre Extension
25 Moneta ....................... .

1 Pearl Lake ......... .
6 Porcupine Crown ... 

36 Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 

120 Porcupine Vipond .,
10 Preston.......................

Schumacher Gold M.
50 Teck - Hughes ........

69ft Newray................. .
West Dome Con. ... 

30 Holly C. ...
10 Plenaurum ,

Cobalts—
„. Adanac ....
!» Bailey ........
| Beaver .....................
6 Chambers - Ferland

Conlagas ........
Crown Reserve
Foster..............
Gifford .............
Gould Con.

3.000 Great Northern 
4,250 Hargraves .... 

Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..............
McKinley - Darragh
Niplesing ..................
Peterson Lake .......
Right-Of-Way.........
Silver Leaf .............
Seneca - Superior .
Ttmlskamlng ........
Trethewey ..... ...
Wettlaufer ..............
York, Ont. .........
Ophlr.........................
Lorrain............. . -,

Silver—66c.

in /hands at *7.15. ,
up to 25 but closed easier at 24 1-2.

Ttmlskamlng lost strength, opening 
at 63 and selling down to 61 1-2, but 
closing better at 62 1-2.

Wettlaufer came In for some heavy 
was reported to be 

The stock

J. P. CANI0N 8 CO.
«Members SUadsrd Stock Bxehsrret. 

ee4

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Close. Sales.
:: l* ïMît

:: 95* *5* f

265* 51% 54*

:: mi::: :::
..197 ..............

33 3
27

12Barcelona ., 
Brazilian ... 
Can. Bread .
Cement ........

do. pref. . 
Dominion ... 
Dom. Steel .
Duluth ........
Gen. Elec. .. 
Hamilton ... 
Comm wee

SO SPOKANE, Wash., June 27.—The 
il* I Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting 

.— and Power Company, with mines at 
Midden Creek and Phoenix, B.C., and 
in Alaska, and smelters at Anyox and 
Grand Forks, B.C., on June 21, de- 
dared the regular quarterly dividend 
of $1.60 the share and an extra dtvi- 

‘79 dend of 60 cents the share, a total of 
* $299,970, payable Aug. 1, to stockhold- 

era of record July 14. This will make 
1% the payments for the current year 

$749,924, and will Increase the grand 
tt” I total to $6,476,847. No official an- 
2i I nouncemcnt has been made as to plans 
40 I for permanently Increasing the quar- 
36 I terly disbursements, but local stock

holders are of the opinion th.it from 
now on until there is an appreciable 

.. . decline in copper prices that Granby
3i will continue to .pay $2 the share, or 
an* eight per cent, annually on the out- 
21* standing - apltaltzatlon, 149,986 sharss 

6.00 at $100.

■ad Sold48229
‘."ÜO.ll> .stock 

upward
29.50 M KINO gTBEET WEST. TORONTO.

buying, which 
coming from New York, 
opened it 11, sold up to 15 8-4 and 
closed at 15.

<ddalds *643-864*. edl33the 158700ave lost 
ts. Re- 
IderaMy 
1 attitb- 
ondKlon 
Mises of

44 Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks
AND

The Unlisted Ssenrltlss

. 14 13*
*S3192BUYING OF ADANAC

STARTED IN NEW YORK

The Provable Receipt of Good 
News From Mine Re

sponsible.

83 83* 82*
67*..............

,. SO 89 89*
.. 124% 121* 124*

VMackay .........
do. pref. ..

Maple Leaf ..
N. S. Steel...
goya!„.............Russell .........

do. pref.............. -, ..............
Smelters .............. 36* 34% 36
Steamships ...... 28 27* 28

do. pref.............. 84*..............
Spanish R............. 8*..............
Steel of Can........ 56% 56* 56*
Tor. Ralls ........... 99*............
Twin City ....... 97 ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 208 ............
Union ..................  137 ............

—Unlisted—
: m*::: ::

' "3%n8
66*DOMINION STEEL CO. TO 

MEET ALL COMPETITION
to 66c. BOUGHT AND SOLD215’ere the

mmerce
5

.. 57 ... 50 55

Fleming & Marvin89 . 22:ed 40*ktee to 
ed cop- 
pr Oar
ing rall
ia rk for, 
[another 
fold, te
nures to

IS"The Idea has gained ground during 
the past few days that the Improve
ments which are being made to the 
Dominion Steel Corporation plants at 
Sydney will provide an outlet for the. 
surplus that the company Is earning 
over the fixed charges and preferred 
dividends. A director states that the 
expenditures planned are not at all

36 3...7.62 (Number* Standard Stock Exchange). 
UN CJ’.K. BLDG.

4
... 70 MAIN 40M-»20Adanac continued It» upward move

ment In the mining market yesterday 
and scored a rise of 10 points from 
the previuue day with sales as high 
as 85. The heavy buying was from 
New York and some news of import- 

in the mines development was

edT25
"7* PORCUPINE AND I0BALT STOCKS B0UIHT ANC SOLD

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

40
.. 22 
..8.25 
.. 51Jupiter ........

McIntyre ... 
Vipond ».... 
War. Loan . 
Wettlaufer . 
W. D. Cons.

60 »1,000
1.000

w ... ... 750
'J. 15* 9S* 99,4 ,9'400
.! 37 Â5 36

un
usual, but that they form part of the 
customary laying aside of funds for 
betterments, repairs, etc. In view of 
the splendid earnings that are being 
shown the management will*brlng the 
mills up to a state of very high effi
ciency so as to ensure that the corpor
ation will be able to compete in the 
world'» markets after the war Is

LONDON STOCK MARKET.ed the 
bke, the 
Its loss 
tl made 
s mdnl- 
ngth of 
! rester-

9noce
thought to have reached that centre. 
The latest news received from the pro
perty, In Toronto, was the strike of an 
eight-inch vein in the west wing. 3 
inches of which was solid smalltite. 
Outside of breaking into a high grade 
silver vein, the finding of a real small
tite vein is considered the next best 
thing, as every mining engineer In Co
balt is convinced that, smalltite and 
high grade silver always occur in close 
proximity. On these grounds it is be
lieved that but little further develop
ment will be necessary to put the Ad
onne into high grade shipping ore. Ad- 

comments have been made that

56 6 (Members Standard Sleek Exchange). 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.. TORONTO.

6..
LONDON, June 27.—Money was ecar- 

4* I cer today, necessitating borrowing from 
3* the Bank of England. Discount rates 

firm and exchequer bonds were 
more active now that the government 
U accepting them at par for the pay
ment of death duties.

7 io I The removal of the remaining 276 
24* minimum prices Is expected to lower 

values on the stock exchange, but to 
attract a good deal of investment money 
available at the end of the half year. 
Consols today reflected the latest war 
news, and advanced five-eighths, and 
other gilt-edged securities were firmer 

iuiin sympathy. Business was slack In 
VS most directions, however, and American 
8* shares were especially idle. Oil and ship- 

ping stocks wero firm, but Mexican is
sues were weak.

% r
.: !■
56.00
.4.35

sdtl J
50.00 were OPPORTUNITY!*66 '61 to *18;WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Man., Juno 27.—Winnipeg 
wheat closed *c to %c higher today, 
oats were %c to *c high 
down %c for July and

50 At euraent low prices the meritorious, 
mining issues of Cobalt and Porcupine 
are selling far below actual proven mine 
value, and such a unique situation cannot 
last for any extended period.

A SHARP ADVANCE JUSTIFIED. 
Purchases made at once bear with them 

the highest percentage of safety, and an 
exceptionally large profit return appears 
practically sure.

QUICK ACTION WILL PAY YOU. /- 
Consult with me at once, either by letter 

or In person.

.'.7:25lemand 
1 that 
d some 
factur
ai was 
group, 

f four 
1 and 
1 high- 
nutated

over
and both Britain and Germany are In 
a position to cater to the foreign de
mand. It Is not considered by this 
authority that the expenditures will 
postpone the possibility of a renewal 

-®f dividends on the common stock of 
the corporation.

25
5*6er and flax was 

*c for October. 
It was another quiet but firm market. 
The amoqnt of export trade today was 
very disappointing, with late cables 
strong and showing a good demand. Very 
little was worked^ thru the local mar
ket. Chicago bought a little wheat In 
the local pit, and that, with the export 
buying, was about all to account for the 
firm market. The cash demand was 
pretty good, both for wheat and oats. 
These grains were very light and offer
ings scarce. Piemlums In wheat were 
a little easier, with oats slightly bet
ter.

22* 25
: '62 61*

232«
1215 65c per

2
7

. 27 25' verse
Adanac is selling higher than Tlmls- 
kamlng, but it must be remembered 
that Timiskaming hue already shipped 
11,000,000 ounces of silver and depleted 
the value of the property to the extent 
of say *5,000,000, Whereas, the Adanac 
ore is still in place. It Is also veil to 
know that. Timiskaming 4n its early 
days sold up to nearly $2 a share.

CAR SHIPMENT TO FRANCE.
ton;
ton.The Eastern Car Company, the sub- 

tldiary of the Nova Scotia Steel Com
pany, has made Its first shipment of 
cars for the French Government. The 
cars arc much smaller than those man
ufactured for Russia. They are de
scribed us open gondolas with a small 
caboose at. the rear, which protects 
the trainmen from the weather.

The earnings of the Twin City 
Rapid Transit C.i. for the second week 
of June were $197,669, a gain over the 
corresponding period last year of $19 - 
818, or 10.83 per cent.

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook & Oonyn. Exchange and 
foîlowfr^rokera, icport exchange rates a*

N.Y. Ms... .13-32 pïn, 7-Hpfo C°-lmter 
Mont: fds.. par. par.
F ter. dcm.. 477.60 477 «„
Cable.tr.... 478.39 478'so an—Rates In New York— 487

Sterling, demand, 4.75%, /
Bank of England rate, 5 per e<*it

i HAMILTON B. WILLSMotors STANDARD SALES, CHICAGO GRAIN.
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Phone Main $172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Privet* wire connecting all markets.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. T P Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Porcupines— Building, report the following prices on

&£ bü: ::?:::: 'àü* Æ <*
Dome Lake ........... 33 32 32% 2.500 Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Dome Mines ....26.00 .............. 120 Wheat—
Moneta ..................  13%.............. 500 juiy ... 102* 102* 100% 101* 101*
Jupiter ................... 32* 32 32 8,800 gept. ..105* 105* 103* 104* 104%McIntyre ............... 160 155 168 3.400 De".. .. 108*' 108* 106% 107% 107%
Pore. Crown ......... 78   200 Com—
Imperial ................. 4   1.000 July 74* 74%
Vipond ................... 55   369 Sept. ... 7j% 73%
Teck - Hughes .... 22*  ............ 100 Oats— , ,
West Dome Cons.. 36 35 36 10.300 July ... 99% ™
Newray .................  40* 40 40* 3,125 Sept. ... 38% 3» /

Cobalts— Dec. ... 40
Halley ....................  8% 7 7* . ^ July. .24.50 24.70 24.50 24.70 24.75T ?î* ll* .1:$ £&-»-37 2“° 2415 2425 2487

Chambers - Fer... 22* 22 22 4.500 20 ig.22 13.10 13.12 13.17Gifford11.":.:;;:::: 5?% "7 "7 1.888 ^rd;::i3:27 13 27 13 25 13 27 13-3V

Cham. C...................  12   X'°2S Jul7 r»13.75 13.75 13.*2 13.70 13.70
Kerr Lake ........... 4.50   50 "'13.52 13.82 13.70 13.77 13.77
McKinley - Dar... 49*.............. 100 Be*"" " ______
Nlpissing ............. 7.16 ............ . 200 THE PARIS BOURSE.
Pan Silver ............  2% 2 2% 6,000 '
Peterson Lake .... 26 24 24* 6,700 p. R,s june 27.—Trading was quiet
Timiskaming ........ 63 61* 62 „„ the bourse teds y. Three nor cent.
Trethewey ............ 23 .............. ,1'K2 rentes 82 fim"» for <-«*h. ExchangeWettlaufer ............ 15% 11 15 17,600 ^ L^ndon 28 francs 14* centimes.

Miscellaneous— ------- “----------------
Keora ....................  15 ...
Green - M............... * ...

Total sales, 118,482.

oils 
r*noon> 
former 
nt on 
Half a 
eluding 
pipping 
nbfltan- 
te «6*- 
m were 
t con

i' deal- 
Total

Open. High. Low. Close.
no* 111* 110* 111%
"" 107* 107*

106* 106*

Wheat— 
July ... 
Oct. ...

, Dec. ,..

»d"fPrev.
ji........... 107* 107%

........... 106* 106*
Oats—

July ................... 45* 45* 45 45*
Oct........................ 42 42% 42 42%

Flax—
TEMISK AIMINGMONTREAL CLOSE FIRM i« 1

Heron & Co. report:................................
MONTREAL, June 27.4-There was 

quite a little liquidation this morning 
at the opening, but selling was well 
taken and the market received good 
support all thru the list. \ Pool opera
tions were in evidence and the market 
turned up sharply on this buying.

New York market Is still

74 74* 73* 
72* 72* 72* WRITE FOE INFORMATION.157*

162*
July :::: 188Ogt. «2 61* PETER SINGgR

39*
38*

39* 39%8
40% 40

BTANDAED BANK BLDG. 
Phene Main 113».38%38*LIVERPOOL MARKETS. »itt4040

alu for 
utihem 
ed ti* 
month

LIVERPOOL, June 27.—Wheat—Spot, 
firmer; No. 1 Manitoba, 9a ll*d; No. 2 
Manitoba, 9s 9d; No. 3 Manitoba, 9z 8d, 
No, 2 red western winter, 9s 7d.

Cbm—Spot strong; American mixed, 
new. 9a »d.

Kioui—Winter patents. 47»;
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 15s 

to £5 15s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs , 88s: 

bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 tc 30 Iba., 79* 
8d: short ribs. 16 tb 24 lbs., 83»; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 tb»., 86s; long clear mid
dles. light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 88s; long, clear 
middle*, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 86a; abort 
clear backs, 1C to 20 lbs., 81s; shoulders, 

11 to 13 lbs., 65s.

NLAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

The
watched closely and when some weak
ness developed in that centre this p.in., 
the local market reacted from the ht»7i 
prices. There was little stock press
ing for sale, however, and the close 

firm with gjjd demand for stocks

l

* pm.
* to %d by CHA1TE1ID ACCOUNTANTS

Crown Life Building,
*• YONOB STREET.

be» 480
•kg. M. 5674-5.
slight
Total

Mwas
all thru the list-0

IB The Union Trust Co., Limited
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

AJOTICE it hereby given that a dividend of 
1N 2 Vt % for the three montht ending June 30 th, 
1916, being at the rate of 10% per annum, hat 
been declared, payabfe July 3rd, 1916.

By order of the Board.
J. M. McWHINNEY, general Manager.

]B iTED square.
Lard—Prime western In tierces, new, 

74s 6d: do., old, 75s 6d: American re
fined. 77s 9d; in boxes. 75s.

Cheese—Canadien tinest white, new, 
95s: do., colored, 94s.

Tallow—Australian in London, 47s. 
Turpentine spirits, 41s 6d.
Rosin, common, 20s.
Petroleum, refined, is l%d.
Linseed oil. 41s 6d; cotton seed oil. 

Hull refined, spot, 44s 6d.

2400 ==■
2,000Dividend No. 36 Edward E. lawsen 8 Co.ments

>Notice is hereby çlven that the usual half-yearly 
RATE OF 6 PER CENT. PER ANNUM has been declared for the 
srlx months ending June 30th, 1916,

dividend at the NEW YORK COTTON.nal Member# Toronto Stock Exchange.
NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
601-2 C. P. R. BUILDINO. 

Main 2644.

J. P. Blckell * Co.. 602-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Gotten 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: _ —

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan.. .. 13.45 13.60 13.25 13.38 13.46
Feb............................................  13.46 13.64
March . 13.63 13.68 12.62 12.55 12.62
April ., 12.69 12.89 12.69 13.61 13.68
May ... 12.77 13.82 13.67 13.71 13.77
July ... 13.10 13.12 12.90 12.95 13.11
Aug. .. 13.11 12.19 13.02 13.06 13.18

,, ..... .................... 13.12 13.21
____ .. 13.22 13.29 13.12 13.15 13.24
Nov,,.,. ..... ..... 12*23
Dec.. .. 18.46 18.44 18.19 18.32 13.39

the paid-up Capital Stock 
S of the Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of the 
9 . Company, on and after July 3rd. 1916. The Transfer Books will be 
aj closed from June 19th to June 30th, both dare Inclusive.

upon
»■ |sh ar.d.

L
88333to

on af- 
igslity 
■reels, 
i from

Trusts and Guarantee Company.
LIMITED. 1
TORONTO

PRICE OF SILVER G.Os MERSON & CO,
NEW YORK. N.Y., June 27.— 

Bar silver, C6c.
LONDON. June 27.—Bar sliver, 

31 *d. ________

CALGARYIds the 
i other 
i prize

BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WA**ENPX1SIOEXT

Chartered Accountants.
1# KINS »T. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.

Sept.
Oct..E. B. STOCKDAtEGEHESAL MAKACEX'VL* e»]0[w t

l y

a
;1
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CASEMENT S COUNSEL 
HAS BEGUN ADDRESS

WOMEN ASK FOR BETTER 
MARKET ACCOMMODATION

Deputation Calls on Mayor and 
Council and Sugests More 

Market Locations.

■ft

Secrets c 
andThe Lights of 

65 Years AgoFOR GERMAN WOMEN
WhyYou’v 

I A Person V
i

are still doing duty 
in the shape of

Sudden Increase of Canadian 
Shipments Caused Price to 

Decline.

Prosecution Rested Case 
Against Prisoner With Un

expected Abruptness.

Famalc Street Sweepers Must Ac
cept Less Than Regular 

Scale.

;■
A(< a culmination to a good deal of 

interest taken hy women In Toronto 
in the subject of public market*, a 
deputation, headed, by Mr*. Home 
Cameron, waited upon the mayor and 
council to ask for better market 
equipment for the city.

The Fpekeewoman explained that 
th i dcputatloq represents man:.' 
women'n organizations a* well and 
also the spender* of a good portion 
of the earning* of both men and 
women In the city. It was suggested 

lU decentralizing trade and placing 
market* jn various parts of the city 
wou.'d be beneficial to many loca
tion* and that farmer* would buy In 
the areas to which they had brought 
thei.‘ product*.

Mrs. S. L. Frawley, in supporting 
Mrs. Cameron, . gave a* Illustration 
that there were then a million boxes 
of strawberries at Clarkson, which if 
sent thru the usual modes of distri
bution would have but one chance 
In a million of reaching the consumer 
in good condition. They ought to be 
available in five hours.

ease of to 3 dozen: Canadian. 11.25 
per 11-quart basket.

Celery—Canadian, $1.25. per 11-quart 
basket : Kalamazoo. 4Or to 50c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Imported. $2 to *2.50 per 
hamper: $5 to $6 per bbl.: Imported hot
house. $1.75 per basket of 24 to 36: Leam
ington. No. Vu. $1.50. and * few extra 
choice $1.75 per 11-quart basket: No. 2’s, 
$1.25 per II-quart basket.

lettuce—Leaf. 15c to 25c per dozen; 
Canadian head. 40c per dozen: Canadian 
Boston head. 40r per dozen; Canadian 
Boston head. 50r to.$1 per dozen.

Mint—40c to 50c per s‘x-quart basket.
Onions—Texas Bermudas. $2.85 to $3 per 

Egyptlahs, $4.75 to $5 per

Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured 0 17
Country hides, green ........  0 16
Calfskins, lb............................. i) 30
Kip skins, per lb................. 0 28
Horsehair, per lb................. ll 43
Horsehldes, No. 1................ 6 on
Horsehldes. No. 2............... 4 50
Wool, washed ..................... 0 42
Wool, rejection* .........!... 0 35
Wool, unwashed

0 18
1 _ Br DB. LBONAB1
*' g.B., M.A., M.D. (JEDDY’S

MATCHES
TOMATOES DRAGGED SOCIALISTS REBUFFED0 45 

6 no 
5 50 
n 46
0 2* 
0 35

INDICTMENT DEFECTIVE?

1
'v0

Gooseberries Beginning to Arrive, 
But Demand for This Fruit 

is Slack.

Schocneberg Common Council 
Overruled the Vigorous Pro

tests Made.

10 32
Defence Apparently Hopes to 

Score on Purely Technical 
Point.

:CHEESE MARKETS. i
STIRLING. Ont-., .Tune 27.—At today's 

cheese board, 1040 boxes were offered ; 
670 sold at 16 6-16c. 225,at 16'»c: balance 
refused.

thei
50-lb. case: 
sack.

Parsley—15c to 40c per 11-quart bas-
Strawherries slumped! The feature of 

the market yesterday was the sudden In
crease In the Canadian strawberry ship
ments. which caused the price to materi
ally decline. In the early morning a few 
started off at 14c per box. bat they de
clined so rapidly that parts of the 
shipments sold at very much lower prices, 
the morning prices really averaging 8c to 
lie per box. the afternoon being more 
craggy and ranging from 11c down to 8c 
per box, closing at 7c per box.

Another small shipment of fairly choice 
Canadian cauliflower arrived yesterday 
from C. A. Eaton, Ruthven. to White & 
Co., selling at $1.25 per 11-quart basket, 
containing nine and ton small heads.

Some of the best Canadian hothouse 
eucumbera that have been on the mar
ket in a long time rame In yesterday, an 
odd basket of extra choice bringing $1.75 
per 11-quart basket, the bulk, however, 
going st $1.50. the No. 2's also being of 
much better quality and bringing $1.25 
per 11-quart baaket. Del oh Malott. Ruth
ven. shipped In especially fine one* to 
both White & Co. and Slronach & Sons, 
while Gilbert Bristow's shipment to Stro- 
nerh A Sons came a close second.

Hothouse tomatoes continue to be 
rather draggy, the bulk of the No. l’s 
being a slow sale at 15c per lb., att.ho 
there are a few extra choice ones going 
at 18c, and some No. l's which are over
ripe only bringing 1214c per lb.

The gooseberries are a much better 
else than those at first received, some 
splendid ones coming In yesterday, but 
the demand for this class of fruit Is very 
poor, partly caused by the extremely 
high price of sugar. The six-quart bas
kets sold at 4flc to 60c, and a few of the 
best at 60c, while the 11-quarts ranged 
from 75c to $1.25. according to quality.

The first California peara for thla sea
son came In yesterday, and sold at $2.75 
per ease.

The Wentworth Orchard Company,
who could not secure space In the mar
ket, have established an annex In the 
building Just south of the tracks, on the 
Yonge street wharf, formerly used as a 
fruit auction room.

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
weie made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials an* striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

BERLIN, .lune 27, noon, via Lon
don, Tune 28. 12.06 a.m.—The "equa.l 
wages for equal work" slogan, which 
the Socialists and labor organizations 
adopted to apply to woman labor, 
which is so largely replacing male 
labor under the war conditions, re
ceived a setback in the vote of the 
Schocneberg common council on the 
question of the wages of women 
street sweepers. The municipality 
substituted male "white wings" with 
women, paying them 40 pfennigs 
hour Instead of the usual male 
of 26 marks weekly.

\ Socialist alderman

Matches 1ket. LONDON, June 27. 3.45 p.m,—The 
prosecution in the trial of Sir Roger 
Casement on a charge of treason rest-

sr. PASCHAL. Que.. June 27.—At the 
regular meeting of the cheese board to
day, 660 hexes sold at 15 25-32c; 95 pack
ages butter sold at 28 13-16c.

Pea*—Green. $4.50 per bush. : Canadian, 
$1 to $1.25 per 11-quart basket: 65c to 75c 
per six-quait basket.

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
$2 to $2.10 per bag.

Potatoes—New, $5 per bbl.*
Peppers—Sweet, green. 60c per basket.
Spinach—65c per bushel.
Rhubarb—Outside grown. 20c to 25c 

per dozen.
Radishes—12ljc to 20c per dozen.

!L
DB. H1RSHBERO

yearning for son 
love you feel ce

m
td its case suddenly shortly after the 
luncheon recess, and the attorney- 
general announced that he had no 
statement to make.

As Mr. Alex. Sullivan, chief counsel 
for Roger Casement, proceeded with 
his address
evident that the defence attached the 
greatest Importance to the attempt to 
show the Indictment was faulty, in- 

charged treason "by- 
adhering to the King’s enemies else
where than in the King’s realms."

For more than two hours Mr- Sulli
van argued the matter from every 
angle, citing numerous cases, 
of which were very ancient, 
he declared tended to show 
could be tiled for treason committed 
outside the King's realm.

At many points the three justices 
entered Into dissertations on the 
questions raised. When the court ad
journed Mr. Sullivan had not 
Dieted his argument, which will be 
continued tomorrow.

Publie Apathetic.
The second day of the trial opened 

with no change In the apathetic atti
tude with which the general public 
regards the case. The principal rea
son offered for this lack of Interest Is 
that the attention of the country is 
focused upon the continent, where 
what possibly may prove the decisive 
phase of the great war Is at a crucial 
stage on both the eastern and western 
fronts.

The attitude of Casement himself 
Is far from being one of gravity. He 
sppears neither crushed nor subdued 
by the seriousness of hi* position, and 
takes the proceedings in a most cas
ual manner.

Evidence Not Exciting.
The prosecution today resumed the 

introduction of testimony immediately 
the court opened The witnesses were 
the same as. those called at the pre
liminary hearings at the Bow street 
police court, and few new points 
were brought out during the early 
proceedings. Witnesses gave accounts

A delightful outing was given by hi, com^nionrCaptiin‘rtob^rt Mond 

Mr*. Geo. McIntyre yesterday after- telth and Daniel J. Bailey, from the 
noon to the memlbers of the Red Cross, tlm* of their landing on the morning 
Auxiliary of St. Peter’s parish. The ®ood ^iday in a boat from the 
beautiful house and grounds of the ; the ar?es"UofmflErnRogtr.r Tra,*e untl1 

hostess, at No. 7 Burlington crescent, Displayed Grssn Flag.
Oakwood Park, were opened to the I Sergeant Hearn Identified revolvers, 
guests. A dainty tea was served, after f’f, _T.r_clan.d1 ?nd a f,aS of the re- 
which the women in the enjoyment of handbag. The™ wITa f*ti"din" the 

the grounds knitted and listened to court room as the big green emblem 
a charming musical program also pro- of the rebels Was spread out In the 
vlded by the hostess, who is herself centre of the room and all eyes turned 
a musician of wide experience. Mrs. towards the prisoner. He shifted un- 
Joseph Murphy, president of the aux- easily in his seat and then leaned back 
Illary, was an able assistant in enter- with folded arms, smiling nervously

! as he gazed at the flag.
Alexander Sullivan, chief counsel 

for the defence, volunteered the In- 
I formation to the court that the *m- 
; Mem on the flag was that of the City 

of Limerick-

< ‘AMPBELLFORD. ' Ont.. June 27 — 
There were 745 white, new. offered: 405 
sold at 16 5-16c. 340 at 1614c.

same
S'
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CAVELL MEMORIAL FUND 
CAMPAIGN IS ARRANGED

anit became increasingly wage8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

IGERMANS APPREHEND
ATTACK FROM BRITISH

demanded
equal pay for the women, but the 
mayor of the town' objected, taking 
the ground that the principle of equal 
pay once adopted would have to be 
extended to other branches of the 
municipality. He also eaid that as 
soon as the salaries of woman employ
es were raised the males would de
mand more money and refuse to work 
for the same wage as women. Th« 
mayor's argument proved effective and 
the council reversed Its earlier deci
sion for -.‘qual wages and approved 
the municipality scale.

The Socialist and labor attitude was 
based not only on an argument of Jus
tice, but on the feeling that if 
ployers wire permitted 
war to reduce Hie cost of labor by 
ploying women the lower wages would 
continue after the war. »

EDDY’SA meeting of the ladies’ board of 
the Western Hospital was held yes
terday afternodn for the purpose of 
making arrangements for the Edith 
Cavcll Memorial Fund 
which will take place in October and 
last during three days.

The memorial will take the shape 
of .a home for out of town nurses and 
for those of the Western Hospital. 
The campaign will be in the form of 
a house-to-house collection, embracing 
the whole city and extending as far 
as Newmarket. Fifty captains, each 
with ten lieutenants, will have charge 
of the various districts. Fifty 
will Also be used as stations for the 
different teams. ,

It Is felt by those who have the 
matter In hand that the memory of 
the heroic woman to whom the home 
will be erected, and the practical 
to which the memorial will be put, 
will make the campaign popular and 
ensure Its success.

The following ladles will net ss cap
tains of teams collecting subscriptions: 
Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Crawford. Mrs. F. Al
lan. Mrs. Hawthorne, Miss Sanderson, 
Mesdames Ritchie, Kllgour, Day. Ran- 
some, Stowe, Rowntree, Ferguson, 
13#emer. Tomlin. Wallace. Chltterbuck, 
Crofton. Kelly. W. N. Wilkinson, Mc- 
Cutcheon, Hudson. Trebilcock, Sim
mons. Burroughs. Mill, Pellatt, Gilroy, 
Neeley, Page, Armstrong, Pirker, Mc
Elroy, Mrs,. Welch and Mrs. Beemer.

Hay again declined $1 per ton. There 
were fourteen loads brought in, the top 
price being $21 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton. ..$17 00 to $21 00
17 00

aamuch as It

Such Intensive Preparation as 
That Going on Never 

Before Seen.

.
Hay. mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton 
Straw, loose, her ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

edcampaign.20 oo .........
17 00 18 oo

10 00

................... ................ 14 00 16 00
Poultry. Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Malton, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 35 to
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 20
Turkey», young, lb........... 0 20
Fowl, lb..................................  0 18

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb......... $o 40 to
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkey», lb...............
Fowl, lb.......................
Squabs, per dozen........... 3 60 4 00

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 32 to $0 35
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 25 0 36

Bulk going at.........
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb.........
Roasting fowl. lb....,
Bolling fowl, lb................. 0 25
Turkeys, lb..........................  0 26 0 30
Live hens, lb......................  0 20 ....

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontario, bag.

car lota ...............................$1 85 to $...,
Potatoes. New Brunswick.

bag. car lots .....................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares.............
Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, dairy ........................
New-laid eggs, case lots.

dozen 
New-laid

dozen ,.,,,,........
Cheese, old. p«* lb....
Cheese, new, per lb............0 18

Fresh Moat*, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 so 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt................
Lambs, spring, lb...
Veal. No. 1.................
Veal, common .........
Dressed hog*, cwt..............
Hogs over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted I

29

some 
which 

no man
LONDON, June 27.—Marcel Hutln. 

a war correspondent for The Echo do 
Paris, Is quoted as saying to the Paris 
correspondent of The Weekly Des
patch :

“It will he a surprise-for the world 
when we know what the English have 
accomplished in silence. We 
never seen such Intensive preparation 
as that going on at present, and it 
would not surprise me to learn that 
the Germans are becoming very anx
ious in consequence,

“That they arV ^apprehensive of 
what is In store for them seems evi
dent from tho fact that many troops 
originally destined for General- 
falkenhayn have been transferred to 
the north.”
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NOODLE PUFFS.
In making noodles for soup, If the 

paste Is rolled thin and then dotibled, 
small circles may be cut out wfiich. 
when dropped Into hot fat, will form 
little brown balloons that are 
novel and appetizing.

. 0 30 

. 0 60
11*0....

Von
0 35
0 28

bothDISORDERS AT LEIPSIC.
.

BERNE, Switzerland, June 27.— 
Rteports have reached here that serious 
rioting occurred in Loipsic at the end 
of last week and that about 1800 shops, 
chiefly those of bakers, butchers and 
provision dealers, were pillaged by 
mobs.

It is said that

Stronach A Son*
had choice strawberry shipments from 
both H. E. and F. E. Blessinger of Bur
lington. Tanon

Chas. 8. Simpson
had two cars of oranges, selling at $4 to 
$4.60 per case.

30 0 31
and

x

FrecklesJ. J. Ryan
had a car of choice New Brunswick Dela
ware potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag.

McWIIIIsm A Everlst 
had splendid shipments of strawberries 
from the following Clarkson growers ! R. 
C. Shook. W. C. Oughtvod, J. H. Cavln, 
J. K. McKenzie, William J. Fletcher.

H. Peters
had a car of fancy green and wax beans, 
selling at $2 per hamper: 
cumbers al $1.75 per hamper: 
cabbage, at $3.50 to $3.75 per case: 
of oranges, at $4 to $1,25 per case: also 
a large shipment of choice hothouse to
matoes from Walter E. Calvert. Bramp
ton. for which he was ssklng $1.60 per 
slx-qusrt basket, containing a little more 
than eight pounds, but It did not look as 
If they would sell at more than $1.25. 

White Sl Co.
had a shipment of especially fine-flavor
ed berries from Nell Black of St. David’s, 
and choice green pees from the Ga-len 
of Canada Co-operative Association.

Announcements. „ Czech soldiers,
brought from Austria, fired upon tho 
crowd, and that martial law has been 
proclaimed In Lelpsic 
Duchy of Brunswick.

idly this morning and a large number 
of .witnesses appeared for tho

0 27 0 2$
eggs, cartons. are not necessary 

evils. They can 
be cured.

A . 0 30 RED CROSS AUXILIARY ENTER
TAINED.

Notices of any character relat
ing to futurs events, the purpose 
of which le the raieing of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raisins of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 

i a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

and In then’220 21
0 19

PRINCESS,, . , -, prosecu-
Much cf the testimony was cor

roborative ar.d showed events pertain
ing to Sir Roger after his arrest.

Foreign-Made Maps.
Sidney Waghome, leading signal

man on the British patrol boat Blue
bell, t old the oft-repeated story as to 
how the German ship Aud was held 
up on suspicion by the Bluebell off 
Tralee, and how the crew of the Aud 
blew her up on nearing Queenstown. 
A diver was called io the stand and 
Identified rifles and ammunition he 
found on the wrecked Aud. y It is 
claimed the steamship carried 20,(,(!0 
rifles and a supply of ammunition fer 
the rebels.

The prosecution laid emphasis on 
maps found In the handbags on the 
beach. Col. Gordon, a map expert, 
testified they were foreign reproduc
tions of British ordnance maps.

15 00 
12 60 
13 on 
10 50
16 00

tlona. car of eu- 
s car of 11 60

Complexion Purifier
Will cure you as It has cured thous
ands of others during the past 26 
years.

9 60a ear
12 00
0 27 0 28

. 14 00 16 60

. 8 60 10 50
14 00 15 00 For a quarter of a century 

we have been curing diseases and 
troubles of the skin, scalp and hair. 
Consult those who know, 
or call, 
fidential.
We will be glad to send you «pur Free 
Booklet “C" on request. You need it.

....................  12 00
Hides-and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter 
Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and She< 
skin*. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, eountry 
City hides, flat .........

THE BEACHES SUMMER SALE takes
Place in Balmy Beach Park Friday, 
June 30th, and Dominion Day, July 1st. 
Innumerable attractions have been se
cured by the energetic Beaches Branch, 
among which is a "Dansant" In th*

13 00

Write us
Consultation free and con-

Satlsf action assured
among which is a "Dansant ............
clubhonse on Friday evening, under the 
direction of Mr. and Mra. Moaher, who 
will give up the arena for that night to 
aid. the Red Cross.

$1 65 to $1 70Kingsville.
2 SO 3 60

M'
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Imported new Red Astrachan. 
82.28 to 12.50 per box; Wine Saps, $2.75 
per box.

Apricot#»—$1,75 to $2.25 p*r r**n.
Banan**—$1,75 to $2 and $2 to $2.50 

per bunrh.
Cantaloupe*—Standard#», $5; f ponies,

$4.75 p#>r rase.
Cherries — <*aHfornia. $3.50 per rase: 

Canadian. $1 to $1,50 p^r six-quart bas- ' 
Met. $2 por* 11 -quart basket.

(yoosetvrrlfs—4fir to f»0r prr six-quart 
banket. 75».\ $1 and $1.25 per 11 -quart bas
ket.

Grapefruit — Cuban, J3.50 to $4 per i 
cusn; Florida, Indian River, $5.50 to $6

I 50 3 00
. 0 20 Hiscott Institute, Limited

61 H College St., - Toronto

talning the members present.

afternoon. Dora lions of sox, wool or 
money welcomed.

Nervous and Almost Crazy
With Pains in the Head)

Clergyman Certifies to This Cure of Nervous Prostra 
, tion by Use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

37

Conditions in IrsleriS.
Mr. Sullivan cross-examined the po

lice witnesses at length In regard to 
the general unrest in Ireland, anil 
brought out the fact that th* people 
of the south were arming themselves 

” against those of the north and against 
| conscription, and that after the Cur- 

ragh incident, when the military re- 
! fused to serve against Ulster, the sou- 

**A friend handed me Dr. Chase's therners felt thqy could not trust the
Almanac, so that I might read abouti ,ol.d|nre to Protect them :igainst Ulster
the Nerve Food. A single box of this voJunt**r*,
treatment convinced me of ite value , 0n* po,Uc« witness said that altho 
for I was better. I cannot tell honf the '"vrrytng of arms and drilling went 
many boxea I used, but the reeuite ?n MRhamp-red bv the authorities, tho 
were so highly satisfactory that 1 can- 'anting of arma would have had a very 
not praise It too much My health ve, effect 
and strength have been During the testimony of Const ablethat I can do aît mv^ w^ . *2 R,,e>r- who a»l«ed in the arrest of 
I recommend the Te£TVo£d%o all Slr n?5er’ the Woeecutlcn Introduced 
who suffer from narvmil 5, ,7 ï! „ r* evidence a paper on which was 

"TMs is to ? tton’ : wrlttPn ’ ‘Ode Sir Roger Is said lo
qualnted with Mr!1 a-m ac: have thrown away shortly after Ms -i.r-
beHev* h-r *4«i ®’ Blenfr and rest. This paper was picked up and
Chasers nL’Î^^Ï 1 u üe,r,lrd *° Dr’ s,ven to Rl,e>- The prosecution has 

î b4Jru® and COM laid great stress on the Importance of
r e™. * Arthui‘ A- Whitman. this code, which It contends was l.i-

nome patience Is required In the tended . for communication with Gev- 
treatment of nervous prostration, but mans.
you will not be using Dr. Chase's Opposite a series of numbers on this 
Nerve hood long before you begin to paper were sentences such as "Send 
find your strength and good cheer re- cannon and n.mmjnillon," and "send 
turning. You will then be encouraged! more explosives.” The prosecution at- 
to continue the uee of the food curd tempted to establish that some of the 
until cured. 60 cents a box, all deal- penciled figures on this code were Oar
ers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Company] mHn characters.
Limited, Toronto. The testimony was disposed of rap-

I
i

Do You 
Star 
Then 
to G<

fhIXper raw#».
Lemon*—. $4.50 per raxe; Ver- 

dllll, $4.75 per mxe; new, California. $4.75 
to $5 per CAxe.

Llrnew- $1.50 per 100.
Orange*—hate Valencia*, $1 to $4.50 

per ea#te.
Pear he#»- 41.75 per 
Pear*—$2.75 per ra*e.
Pineapple*--Cubans, $2.50 lo $3.5(1 per 

case. -
Plums $1.75 lo $2.5(1 per esse. 
fltrnwherrles--7e to He per box. 
TomBtoes- Mississippi anq Tex**. $1.35 

5rid f0,,r-basket erste; hothouse,
•' J1b*' 12’IF *0 1er; a very few at 18c

Watermelons -«Or to 85c each
■ . Wholesale Vegetables.
f Asparagus—$1.50 lo $2basket.

Beans Green and 
per hamper.

IT ^ f,°7rn hunches: 
new, < anadian. 50c per dozen hunches 

Cabbage-Imported. $3.f,n m *3.75 case; 
Canadian. $1.25 per bushel box, $1 35 
tVBn per bushel hamper. $3.5(1 to $( per

Carrots—New, $1.50 to $1 75 per ham
per; Canadian, 50c to 60,- per dozen I
bunches,

Cauliflower—Imported, $4.50 to $5

No ailment la more discouraging than 
Nervoua Prostration, You may feel 
better for a day or two, only to find 
the next day that you have lost ground 
and are worse than ever. The head
aches are worse, languid feelings are 
terribly depressing, 
strength you lose hope and courage 
end look to tbs future 'with fear and 
trembling.

i
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'IlkDr. Chase's Nerve Food 1* the great
est blessing that has ever come to the 
eufferer from nervous exhaustion. It 
is not narcotic in Its Influence. It does 
not deaden the trembling, irritated 
liervee, but through the medium of the 
blood nourishes them back to health 
as nothing else can.

m
m Attention is now centred on Dunlop Peerless 

Heels because of the tremendous sales increase in 
the past couple of yoars. Introduced in 1914^ they 
have met with one yand reception all along the line. 

Any shoe repair store will supply you.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Good» Co., Limited
Head Office md Factories‘ Toronto. Branches in leading Cities.

1pec 11-quart

wax, $2 to $2.25 i
Mrs. Alonzo B. Elaner, Billtown, 

King's County, N.8., writes: "I was 
very low with nervous prostration and 
wa* about discouraged, as I could not 
sleep nights and was almost

a ca

with the pain in my head. I had tried 
many doctors, but seemed to get lit
tle benefit from their treatment».

H.74.
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Don't Look
Old!

Rut reste re year 
gray and faded 
Hairs to 
natural 
with

their 
e vies

LOCKYER'S
SULPHcrrt

Hair
Restorer

This
Hair Restorer 1e pre
pared by the greet Hslr 
Special lets, J. Pepper *
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- 
boratorlei. London, R.E.. 
and can be obtained of 
all «tore».

Ite quality of deepening grayne»» te 
the former color In a few daye, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer'e gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
'he scalp end makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing. 1354

world • famed

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
HEADQUARTERS FOR PEACHES, PLUMS AND APRICOTS

All Orders Filled at Lews*». Market Prices.
STRONACH & SONS

33 CHURCH STREET.
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natty 'magazine page for everybody
----------- ■ “GOING AWAY" VISIONS THE

AMATEUR
GARDENER

By Will Niesf gvlFH0 Why You’ve Never Seen 
A Person With Red Eyes

..IF !
By RACHEL R. TODD, M.D.

Bordeaux Mixture, and I ta Ueee—A-8 
Fungicide.

An ineectlctde Is a medicated spray 
that Is used for the purpose of de
stroying Insects. A fungicide Is a 
spray that will kill the spores of vari
ous moulds or fungi.

The one will not take the place of 
the other, becauso an Insect is an in
sect and the spores of moulds and the 
like are really living “seeds,” and need 
quite different treatment.

It is therefore necessary before de
ciding which to uee, to know what id' 
the matter with your sick plants. Of 
course Insects can be seen, usually, 
but rust, mould, and the effects of 
fungi can be seen and often look like 
the ravages of insects. Yet worse, the 
teeults of fungous growths quite often 
cannot be detected at all by the naked 
eye, but what happens is that the 
buds appear, blight and die, apparently 
for no reason whatever.

The , paeony is . one of the planta 
very subject to this mysterious set Of 
diseases. Ants carry on their feet the 
fine spores of a destructive mould, and 
these are deposited upon the buds of 
the plant, penetrate into tha heart and 
a mould wraps all the inner fibres la 
its tlesuea

The hollyhock, the larkspur, the 
chrysanthemum, the carnation, the be
gonias, the gladiolius, the hyanointhe 
and the narcissus are all very sus
ceptible to some one or other of the 
various moulds so common here in 
Ontario. And up to the present, the 
best solution, if used in time, is this 
Bordeaux mixture. .
- Preparation of Bordeaux Mixture.

Where the garden is small and a 
small quantity of the solution ie need
ed, the best way is to buy a small 
package of the preparation with dlrec- 
;ione. at the seed store.

But where a large quantity Is re
quired, the business is best conducted 
on a fairly large scale. The ingredi
ents necessary are copper sulphate and 
unslaked lime.

Instructions for making 60 gallons: 
Take four pounds of the lime, mix into 
a smooth paste by adding a litti* 
water from time to time as the slaking 
continues. When complete slaking has 
taken place, which wIU be evidenced 
by the lime having all crumbled and 
dissolved, add sufficient*water to bring 
the whole to twenty-five gallons, and 
let it become quite cold.

The copper sulphate must be dis
solved separately in a different ves
sel and one that contains no metal to 
be attacked by the sulphate. Dif
ferent authorities give different quanti- \ 
ties of the sulphate, but all advlso 
that the material be tied In a loose 
bag, and immersed Into the water,

—-----------------------------------    -, until it is Just covered, and no more.
'minutes, but test it at intervals. As The length of time for complete die- 
------ the hair can be easily removed giving depends entirely upon the
JES1 nï?u amount of sulphate tied up in the bag.
"to ^’«Sd'enidtor tfceî mini For ordinary ueetwenty pounds of 
utee, to leaden the irritation* , the sulphate Is sufficient to give a 

■ -— fairly good Bordeaux, made la a
Toronto: Q.—«Please tell m* what will twenty-five gallon solution such as 

whiten my neck? It Is very yellow. tWg
Could this be from using iodine on my xfter the twenty-Jlve gelions of gyV
"fll the neck ha. been painted with t^Lhe Hm,"' MluTton
iodine it would naturally make it tan be added a lowly to the 11 meeo luuo n. 
In color. After a wash or twth, dry which lattor must he quito cold. Add 
the ekln lightly with the following: Fine slowly and stir briskly for ton mtp- 
altrond meal, 4 ounces: finely powdered uteB, and the Bordeaux ie template, 
boras, 1 drame; oti of bitter almonds,, 3 Thu ,0)Ution may now be weakened 

powdered Ü’ff'i oSZ! to half strength when used on tender 
nely powdered_pumiceetone^_l_draras^2^_fi£^__=—=======r^c=r=a

y -c
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I Br DR. LEONARD KEENE HIMHBBRG

i S.B., M.A., M.D. (John» Hepkln. Vnlrerilty)

8 i I Brown eyes have
^ ^ something so soft

“m and alluring about 
« them that even V 

’ * the most unemô- 
fj tlonal individuals 

succumb to them.
Few persons " can 
resist the endear
ing young charms 
of the dark eye. -,
You read behind ■ 
it such a clinging 

_ temperament thatPB. HI88HBERO ln your boundless
yearning for some one to protect and 
leve you feel certain you have found 
It. „

Dark orbs usually mean deep, firm, 
unmovable devotion and reliance.
They indicate a sweetness and seduc
tiveness which blue eyes and gray eyes 
often lack.

Just as in tropical countries dark pig
ments and variegated color* prevail 
as evidence of the -warmth, as welt as 
nature’s attempt to protect the scnsl- 

! five living structures from the sharp 
rays of hot sunlight, so. the durk iris 
of the eye Is perhaps the outgrowth of 
an effort to hold back the springs of 
feeling in their possessor. Blue eyes, 
on the other hand, betoken usually the 
supremacy of the Intellect and the slib- ,

| Jugatton of those glands which are ln- 
JP timately associated with profound 
I emotions.

The blue-eyed Individual is seldom 
as sincere or as deep in her feelings as 
is the black or brown-eyed p< rson. Ac
companied as blue eyes often are 
with effervescent, vivacious, super
ficial and transient states of exuber- 
encc, it Is commonly to be ootid that 
Ibetr owner» are fickle and not ten
acious in their likes and ’dislikes.

Lack of Plfoment.
Oray eyes, on the contrary, partake 

of neither the characteristics of blue 
eyes nor of the depths of feeling which 
go with brown eyes. Those who have 
gray eyes are at times as steely and 
cold as the color indicates. Emotions 
are seldom present; hilarity and fre
quent changes of fleeting vivacious ■ 
ness are equally rare. It may be said 
with assurance that gray eyes nearly 
always point to deliberation and cold 

‘ calculation,with little, if any, such 
springs of action as impulsiveness or 
hysteria.

1 r It all these facte are correct, why is 
it that mankind is not, like rabbits 
end flies and some other creatures, oc- 

j caelonally endowed with -red or pink 
eyes?

As a matter of truth, there are a few 
I exceptional people so born. They are 

nlbinocH, or persons whose tkln, hair,
1 nails and Iris are all deprived by her- 
* edlty of the dark particles called pig

ment. Just as a white flower is wholly 
vzantlng In the color pigment, green, 
tip* purple, yellow, and so on, so .» 
human albino has no black or blue pig
ment.

When all the pigment of a human 
creature ie wanting, the red blood cor
puscles, which roll hither and thither 
ln thick bunches thru the veins, capil
laries and arteries of the eye and else
where show thru the transparent, col-

__flesh and the eyes are seen as ___,________ _
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Greet •riulerlihl. memAteia w n,ts

help, tout as a rule dears gradually shrivel 
up and disappear. _____

Rita, Toronto; Q —Please tell me what 
causes superfluous hair on my upper lip 
and what wUi remove it? I have tried 
electricity, but the hair eomee back.

A.—This hair is the result of hair, 
roots born ln the flesh. Remember there 
are few, If any, method# to “kill the 
roots/' Most expedients are, lute «lean
ing the teeth or washing the face, to be 
frequently repeated. Take sodium 
*ulphi#e, 1 dram; powdered quicklime, 
6 drams, and crushed starch, 614 drame. 
When you are ready to uee this take 
enough water to make it into a paste. 
Put this on with a flat stick to the 
growth of hair. Allow it to remain

Answers to Health Questionstlon fits Vn with these facts; You can
not have red-colored eyes and see, be
cause it is necessary that red, one of 
the chief colors ln visible light, must 
reach the retlna^-the living lining In
side the eyeball, which Is linked with 
the optic nerve—ln order to tell the 
rest of you the exact truth of the out
side realities. If this red is Injected 
and reflected back before It arrives in 
the retina—exactly what hp.ppens 
when anything Is red—it means that 
cne of the principal factors of Infor
mation to your mind has been turned 
away at the door. Therefore, no human 
being can acquire real knowledge and 
at the same time have red eyes.______

led. This Is equivalent almost to 
blindness.

relat-
nrpoee
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irehea 
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L#. R. N., Toronto: Q.—4. Please give 
me a remedy for enlarged pore»?

What will remove scratch marks 
from the face? . ...

A.—1. Once the blackheads end pimples 
are gone, large pores may remain for a 
time. These are annoying, but not serious 
troubles. Massage, vibration and tbe 
use of some harmless paste such as 
lycopodium powder and glycerin* or 
berated ’cocoa butter helps to fill them
°U2. Such scare very often disappear 
gradually as time elapses, by themselves. 
Massaging them with oils of varipu# 
kinds, perfumed oil» or cocoa butter may

Red Eyes Defenceless.
Obviously, man cannot have red eyes 

because albltioee and others with thesj 
red eyes are defenceless in sharp light. 
They have.no pigmental curtain over 
the pupil as a pin-point to guard the 
eyes when bright illuminants strike 
them. In other words, the iris which 
dilates and contracts what we call the 
“pupil” Is made up of dark or blue pig
ment In order to safeguard the deli
cate Internal structures of the eyeball 
and thus protect vision. *

Another equally essential explana-
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wool or paces the easiest. I must disagree 
with these, too. If you have an 
original trend of mind; If you feel 
differently from theirs; If you can ex- 

emotlon truly yet differently,

HOW TO GET IN
WITH LONELY DOGGIEMAKES SCREEN DEBUTi press an

It will not only be appreciated by your 
director, but will advance you. Good 
directors are earnest to the core and 
have a. natural repugnance for elock 
Interpretation of any kind. L would 
say that beauty, especially regu
larity of features, Is a strong 'qualifl- 

for motion picture

Do You Aspire to Become a Motion Picture 
Star ?—Or Does Your Son or Daughter ?— 

- Then Read These Articles and Learn How 
to Go About It and What the Chances Are.

Kum-C., 1288 Queen west, "The Lavs 
Liar."

King's Playhouse, Devereeurt and 
Queen St., “Peg o' ths Ring."

King Oeerge, Bloor and Bathurst, 
“Peg o’ the Ring,” (No. 1).

La Plaza, 738 Queen 8t, 1„ "The ,
Spoilers,” William Farnum.

«ttTÆ'WWiï ”T" 
.vMsr’Btiar.."»,. imst*

1

Popular Star Has Kind Thoughts 
for the Waifs of 

Dog-dom.

Famous Southern Beauty Ap
pears With Petrova in “Play

ing With Fire.”
^Bonita, 1035^Oer^rard^street east, “Theworcation

small features are detriments, an 
large, regular features, generally, witht 
wide-set eyes, are attributes. The 
camera brings you so close to your 
audience, that your face must be your 
fortune, or your failure, in the end.

Beaver, .1784 Dundee street, “Pprlls of 
Temptation."EDNA MAYO LOOKING

i FOR A NICE ISLAND

Maybe She Will Go to Georgian 
Bay for Her Work in “The 

Return of Eve.”

Catherine Calhoun, a member of 
the famous southern family -bearing 
that illustrious name, has been en
gaged by Metro, and will make her 
first appearance under the auspices of 
that company ln "Playing With Fire.” 
Mme. Petrova, the gifted emotional 
actress, will be seen ln the stellar role.

Before going into motion pictures 
Miss Calhoun, who Is a genuine kouth- 
ern beauty with the novelty of auburn 
hair—so rare In southern types—had a 
successful career upon the speaking 
stage. She made her professional de
but ln “Brown of Harvard," with 
Henry Miller, playing the little south
ern girl in the original company. She 
also essayed the prominent role ot 
“A my" ln the original “Little Women’ 
Company. Miss Calhoun had the dis
tinction of being the only American 
playing a role ln Booth Tarklngton's 
"Monsieur Beaucalre," when that high
ly successful play was produced by an 
English company of players, headed 
by Lewis Waller.

Since making her debut in the silent 
drama Miss Calhoun has appeared In 
Important roles ln “The Daughter of 
the Sea,’’ "A Circus Romance," And 
other' IMjj feature productions. She was 
born In Richmond, Virginia, where she 
attracted attention both In high school 
and at college by her remarkable his
trionic ability.

"Playing With Fire” Is an original 
fctory, written by Aaron Hoffman, who 
I» now writing all of Mme. Petrova's 
features. Besides Mme. Petrova, the 
cast Includes Arthur Hoops, Evelyn 
Brent and other well known artists o. 
the stage and screen.

SEND IN YOUR PHOTOS.

Clara Kimball Young, the beautiful 
film star, Is looking|for a real Gibson 
man to play the leads in her 
porritlon’s productions. 1 
skeptical rustic gentleman viewing a 
rhinoceros for the first time, Miss 
Young has come to the conclusion 
that "there ain't no such animal." 
Where is the famous type of keen
eyed, square-jawed, up-standing 
young man? Is it extinct? Miss 
Young is beginning to believe so. 
Here’s your chance, gentlemen. Send 
ln your photos.

Indian maid's, paradoxical as It may 
seem. Both personality and the re
pression of personality Is a vital factor 
in both screen and stage successes.

I don’t think influence ■ would help 
you very much If you haven't 
latent ability back of it. 
smooth the way and save you some 
hard knocks, but, after all, Isn’t It the 
hard knocks that count ln shaping it 
career?

There are many, I understand, who 
believe that stage experience is not a 
necessary qualification to studio work, 
but If It is not essential It I is at least 
a valuable factor. If a young girl or 
young man Is determined to start as 
an extra, by all means do so, but be 
sure to come to a thoro understanding 
with yourself. Tell yourself that hard 
work, study and ability are necessary 
before opportunity will knock at your 
door. I have also heard It said that 
originality counts for very little In 
studio work, and the directors wan! 
those whom they can put thru the

Lenore Ulrich, the Morosco star, be
lieves the road is hard and you've got 
to be strong to win out.

Model, 181 Danforth. “Melody of Levs," 
“Girl and the asms."Bluebell, Parliament, Mary Plekford In 

“Olrl of Yesterday."a
Maple Leaf, 260 Danforth avenue, 'The 

Goddess,” “The Avenger.”Classic, Oerrerd end Greenwood, “The 
Tangle," alee “Stlngaree" episode.-T

Mary Moore/ sister of Owen, Tom 
and Matt, is now appearing in Metro 
pictures. In “A Million a Minute” Miss 
Moore played the role of Francis 
Bushman’s mother, but It was when 
the hero of the play was a wee baby.

........... e, * •
Julia X3. Cowles, who has a pal t 

In “Notorious Gallagher,” a recent Me
tro success,1 is' a graduate df Yale and 
a nephew of Theodore Roosevelt by 
marriage. Of course, the kinship is 
only an in law, but Mr. Cowles Is 
mighty glad to claim it. Mr.- Cowles . 
made so many friends with Marguer
ite Snow that every one is hoping he 
will appear again with the Snow 
branch of the Metro Company.

* *
Alice Brady's first stage role was 

in “The Balkan Princess,” at the Ca
sino.

’ Flame is a fickle goddess, and, to 
eotné of us on the stage,' as well 
as In the studio, comes as quickly 
ea a bolt of lightning out of the blue. 
I think this particularly applies to the 
motion picture stage, where careers 
•have been made, as it were, overnight; 
but I don’t want to mislead you. Tne 
lightning of success usually strikes 

I can hardly

the
It may Perk, 683 Lansdewne, Lenore Ulrich In 

"The Heart of Peule."

Peter Pan, 1969 Queen 1„ "The Rage- 
muffin," Blench Sweet, “The Iren Claw."

Photodrome, 3» W. Queen, Charlie 
Chaplin, "Police” end" A Million Bid,”

Crescent Palace, 2166 Dundee,
Twenty Million Dollar Mystery."

Cum-Bee, 1012 Devereeurt, “Mystery 
of Rue Morgue."

“The
>

The other day while on “location” 
Cleo Madison responded to the ad
vance» of S' stray dog, who seemed to 
want to attach himself to her, and 
soon the two were fast friends. Apro
pos of doge. Ml»» Madtsqn said; "1 àm 
fond of all dogs, I admire beautiful 
thorobrcA canines with fine points, but 
I love cure—poor homeless waifs of 
dogdom, who have no one to love and 
cares* them. Cne evening I 
starting to Lee Angeles from my home 
In Hollywood and when I went out to 
my ear a poor old hound was sitting 
on the sidewalk. I stopped to pet him 
a little, and when I got ln the ear to 
drive away that hound gave forth the 
most mournful cry I have ever heard. 
As plainly as words that howl said, ‘O, 
take me with you!’ And I couldn’t 
refuse such an appeal. So. Mr. Hound 
sat prdudly on the seat beside me and 
rode all the way to town and back. 
When I reached home again, he got 
out of the machine and seemed satis
fied to go his way, having been to 
iowr. and had a glimpse of the ’bright 
lights.' "

1
Cerlten, 609 Parliament street, “The 

Orest Divide.”
only where It Is due. 
think of a case where a man or woman 
had been hoisted into pictures thru 
Influence and could remain successtu* 
without natural ability. The audi
ences, after all, are the courts of last 
resort, and ^ave the final eay as to 
who their favorites are. In my own 
case I must have been a more or less 
receptive subject, for when the studio 
lightning struck me last year, I had 
already ’played eighty-six roles on the 
stage, Including such difficult plays as

virile
ones as "The Virginian” and “The 
Deep Purple"—all this ln the space 
of two years. So when Mr. Morosco 
“found” me. and cast me as the wild 
little mountain-girl in "Kilmeny," I 
was more or less prepared for the 
work of the camera.

But, after all, egotism aside, I be
lieve that acting was born In me. 
When I was a young girl, In Mil
waukee, my irresistible craving was to 
•it as close to the players as my 
slender purse wfiuld permit, and to 
Study all their movements and 
pressions. My father, a practical man, 
advised stenography, hat-trimming— 
anything but the hard and long road 
of acting; but I believed in my star, 
and, after a most modest beginning, 
was fortunate enough to be singled out 
to do "little hits’* In musical comedy. 
•Now as to giving advice, I am afraid 
J am not as yet enough of a philos
opher to make it really count.
-• On the night of the premiere of 
“The Heart of Wetona," a reporter 
-riiTif me how I had come to interpret 
the role of the Indian maid with so 
much feeling. Was It personality? I 
believe it was for I had literally 
thrown myself Into the part, body and 
soul, and, strange to say, had effaced 
my own personality in that of the

Plekford Theatre, “Peg o’ the Ring," 
"The High Reed."Doric, Bleer and Gladstone, Florence 

Reed, "Her Own Way.”
664 College 8t„ Qladys Hulette 
Traffic Cop."Royal,

In "The
Teek, 700 Queen *., “The Limousin# 

Mystery,” "Why Mr*. Kenwerth Lied."
U-Kum, M2 College 6t„ Loi» Meredith 

in "Spellbound"; "Mary Peg»."

Duchess, 22 Arthur street, “The Iron 
Rivals," "Lords of High Decision.”

Empire, W. Queen, "Elevating Father” 
and "When Lavlnla Came Home,”

was'*
Family, Queen and Lee, Theda Bare, 

"Secrets of Society."■
Vermont, 1069 Bathurst, “The Mis

leading Lady.”Garden, College street, Mark 
mott, “Mystery of Room 13." McDor-

"Twelfth Night,” and such 631 Venge 8t„ "The LittleVictoria,
Gypsy.”

Wonderland, 1766 Dundee 6t„ "By 
Redeemed," Jewell Hunt.

lois, Danforth avenue, William Farnum 
In "Fighting Blood."

Idle Hour, 362 Queen east, "His Way
ward Sister." Lev#

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK
Notice to Sunday World Newsdealers 

and Subscribers
»

Egglesé CakeMOVIE PICTURE PLANT
HAS VARIED SCENERY

ex-».

METHODINGREDIENTSThe Toronto Sunday World will appear as usual on 
Saturday night, Dominion Day, July 1. Newsdealers 
whose place of business will not be open will please 
notify The World office, Toronto and Hamilton, not 
later than Friday, June 30. 
be mailed as usual.
ing and regular edition Saturday night.

Sift the flour, spices and baking powder 
together; rub ln the butter, then add the 
sugar and fruit. Mix to a stiff dough with 
sour milk, and bake ln a moderate oven from 
2t4 to 8 hour*, 
milk, add a pinch of tartaric acid to the 
sweet and it will get turned.

A motion picture company has re
cently completed a producing plant at 
Coronado, Cal., which .with It» imme
diate environs, offers a large variety 
of scenery, both natural and artificial. 
The establishment occupies a city 
block; its buildings face upon a cen
tral open-air court where there is a 
stage. Above the stage are numerous 
curtains employed in properly lighting 
the settings below. One of the build
ings represents a medieval castle. On 
the bay still-water scenes are enacted: 
surf scenery ie found about a mile

1 lb. flour.
2 teaepoonfule cinna

mon.
lb. brown sugar.

2 teaepoonfule epic*.
1 level teaepoonful 

bicarbonate of soda.
lb. currants.

V4 lb. sultanas.
2 os. butter.
Pinch of MIL 
Sour milk.

rl
■

own cor- 
Llke the If you have not any eour

Subscribers’ copies will 
Provincial edition Friday mom-
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The Maple Leaf Sale Begins This Mornin 1
-

? ■
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Salei CaL 5
Values

a i
A

V
>-4TOILET GOODS.

In the Maple Leaf Sale.
Men’s Black Rubber Dressing 

Combs. Regular 35c, Sale

Things for the 
Home

From the Men’s 
and Boys’ Store
Men’s $18.00, $20.00 and 

$22.00 Suite at $15.00

IRON ICE BOXES.
Galvanized, vsize 28 x 1J 

16 inches. Regular $5.00. Ma 
Leaf Sale............................ 2

SEEK:
.19*• prkft*»*-. 

Genuine
v. • « » •

Ebony Hair Brushes. 
Rcgutor $1:25, Sale price.. 35 

Rfdnch jooth Brushes. Regu-
lag *35c*. Sale price ...............19
Shampoo Combs. Regular 25c, 

air •...«•» .'15

POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanized wire, 2-inch mesh 

50-yard rolls; 24 inches wide 
$1.98; 30 inches, $2.49; 3(
inches, $2.98; 48 inches, $3.75 
60 inches, $4.80; 72 inches 
$4.98.

Extension Dining Table
Quarter-cut oak finish, square pedestal, 4 2-inch top, 

6 ft. extension; a neat and serviceable table. Regular 
$9.50. Maple Leaf Sale

"ft

Attack I 
Steamer .* 

to FI130 suits of English tweeds and worsteds, new 
brown and gray stripe and small check patterns. Single- 
breasted, soft roll sacques, with the new vest. Sizes in 
the group 36 to 44, but not all sizes of any one pattern. 
Maple Leaf Sale .

, Joliet Soap, Sale
risk 7 cakes, for .20
BÈnglish, Round Bath Soaps. 
-«lieha.Toaie price, 3 for.. .25 
OTgflet*Paper, in rolls. Sale 
HbcSTs rdlls for .... .>. ... .23 
jWCantnrox Shampoo.
dfce**-**........................... 39
aARgs'Ârbutus * Talcum Pow- 
m' Regular 25 cJ Sale price .18 
«ÂElqrida,’Toilet Balm, for the 
Rmr-J^egulat price 20c. Sale

• *13
laWmk Pace Cream- Regu- 
Oc. Bale,price > .» 38
tosamond Pace Powder. Reg-

Sale price................12
1|yvmseptic Tooth Paste. . Reg- 

SltanM 8c, Sale price 
i -$v>war stamps Extra.

7.80
DELUGE SPRAYER.

Spraying plants, trees, cal 
etc. Maple Leaf Sale .............

NEW ERA GARBAGE CANS.'
Is the strongest and best gar

bage can made, with bail handle 
and slip-over cover. Complete 
with bottle of disinfectant and de
odorant. Regular $3.50. Maj 
Leaf Sale ............... 1.1

MULTIPED RUBBER HOSE

Extension Table
Quarter-cut oak top, plain oak base, in either fumed 

or golden finish, 6 ft. extension, 45-inch top, well made 
and designed. Regular $18.75. Maple Leaf Sale 13.80

INDEMN1
. 15.00

* Sub. Comi 
Diabelievi 

iahmei

Sale (

Boys’ Tailored Suitsi

200 sample suits, imported tweeds in mixtures of 
brown, gray and tan. In the lot are several fancy pleat
ed yoke Norfolk models, also^ox-pleated styles. Full 
cut bloomers. Sizes 26 to 34. Regular $8.00, $8.75, 
$9.50, $10.50 and $12.00. Maple Leaf Sale

1 I/PSlip Seat DinersV»
WASHfNOT 

efloan t*kilndi 
the AuetMun t 
A merlcah etc 
1’Ubllc today k
doeehbc* the 
ei.lt to the fa 
and an invasii 

lzene, 
unis

Simpson's Special, dn solid oak frames, genuine lea
ther slip seats, fumed finish only. Regular $24.75. Maple 
Leaf Sale

6.85• • • 9.
19.28 The very best grade of c< 

gated hose, fully warranted. C 
plete with couplings and cla 
In lengths of from 25 feet 
wards. Maple Leaf Sale, J4-I 
12c ft: y*-inch, 14c ft

Garden Trowel*. Maple 
Sale, each

TON OF ROYAL FLOOR W
A very high 

price saving, 
tins, 69c.

Polish Mope, for cleaning 
polishing hardwood floor* 
leums, oilcloths. Maple

-4
Boys’ Wash Suits 48coc.

Dining Chairs 800 suits, woven patterns in blue and tan stripes, 
plain blue chambrays, white tennis cloths and natural 
linens. Oliver Twist, vestee and middy styles. Straight 
knickerbockers. Sizes 2*/a to 6 years. Regular 75c and 
95c. Maple Leaf Sale

.12 s' ■:s$Mission design, in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish only, 
genuine leather, slip seats, strong and serviceable. Regu
lar $33.50. Maple Leaf Sale

r a
I BEDROOM BOXES, $1.49.
'«-While they* last! About 100 

bedroom boxes, 31 inches long, 
covered.'with brightly colored 
chintzes, in pinks, blues and yel
lows. Maple Leaf Sale, each 1.49
/ 50-INCH COTTON TAPES

TRIES, 49c.
French cotton tapestries, in 

stripe effects, So inches wide, in 
light colorings, for curtains orcov- 
erings, which regularly sold at 
85c yard. Maple Leaf Sale .49

FRENCH AND NEW YORK 
HATS AT $5.00.

100 hats from the French 
room and the showroom. French 
and New York models, in large 
variety. Were $10.00, $12. So
and $15.00. Maple Leaf 
Sale <j> . -.-i- • • • • • • 5 00

T.n vigorous 
«.tien etnt a 
It clear that th 
nMfij* believes 
or tUrely .differ < 
Vian eubtnarl 
item to be am 
l ie expected. 

.... . tIssui 
THe Austria 

llte'e eantoln - 
l'ilt» taken fr 
hnhmarlnc con 
<■ ‘Ofed,1. ,i* are 
Inir shot* tven 
i-e'S lipw befi 
t1 at 1 or npn<

21.60• «.«a • *.« • . » • •• • •!>•'• e;#

Buffet grade at a 
tins, 37c| 2Boys’ Wash Suits 98c l-lb.in quarter-cut oak, either fumed or golden finish, 52 

inches long, colonial design, lined cutlery drawer, large 
linen drawer, ample cupboard space; a beautifully de
signed and finished buffet. Regular $40.00. Maple Leaf 
Sale. 33.00

:
400 suits, striped galateas, Madras, zephyr and 

linens, in plain, white, blue and tan stripes and blue cham- 
bravs; smock, Tommy Tucker, vestee and Norfolk styles 
with straight knickerbockers. Sizes 2J4 to 8 years. Reg
ular $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50. Maple Leaf Sale .98 Sale • •>• n . . >-• wwi e

PUTZ CREAM.
Metal Polish. Maple Leaf Sale, 

25c cans, 19c; 15c cans, 12c.

heBuffet 200 Men’s Straws and Panamas 
at 89c

M
Colonial design, 52 inches long, in genuine quarter- 

cut oak, fumed or golden finish, lined cutlery drawer, 
doyly drawer and spacious linen drawer, bevel plate mir
ror in back. Regular $39.50. Maple Leaf Sale 31.00

mfd Olf tankfl 
<muie»n, Dm 
Ifterwimi on d 
rig tanker'* o J 
me Austrian H 
be new Amctl

• th
I •
I From regular selling lines, v newest boater shapes, 

medium and high crowns, in sennit, split and pineapple 
braids; negligee shapes, Brazilian panama straw, with 
roll and flip brims; a few slightly soiled ; genuine panamas 
and negligee shapes; natural bleach. Wednesday .. .(

New Marketl

11
Telephone Adelaide 6100 

Mg ATS.
Highest grade of mild curing Heme an* 
Bacon, Gunns’ Maple Leaf Brand 
specially priced far three days.
Maple Leaf Breakfast Beeen, whole e

half, per lb...........i ...'...............J
Maple Leaf Benaleee Back Based 

whole vr half, per lb.... ... ..
Maple Leaf Hama, select lean,

or half, per lb.... ......................
Maple Leaf Pure Lard, t-Ib.

gross weight, per pah..................-
Maple Leaf Eaelflret Shortening, t-N 

palls, arose weight, per pall ... J 
Round Steak, choicest yearling beel

per to... ........... ... ... ,,,,,, ,2n
Ihi°k Rib Roast, finest duality, lb. Wt 
Beet Rib Reset Blmpeon quality, lb. 4M 
Brisket Belling Cute, beet beef, lb. .1R 
Family Saueage, uur

lb.................. ... ..
All Pork Saueage, our own make,"Ib.'Ü 

OROCERIES.
4fi00 packages Redpath’a Granulated 

Sugar In 6-lb. packages, 3 pkge. 141 
Woode Five Reese Fleur

Heether Brand Baking Powder, l-lb
Î?00 **£"• Fiwe'h 'Rcll’ed bite," mène AI 
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Beane,tine..................................................
Choice California Prunes, 8 too
PkeùPemei: teehett!, 8 packages 41 Choice Pink Salmon, *6-lb. flat Itins .................................... ej
Crieoo, per tin....................... ... j)
500 Jars Pure Orange Marmalade, Her.

vey'e, 16-oz. Jar.............................
Holbrook’s Kippered Herring, peel

Pineet Japan Rlee, 8 Ibe..
Buchanan’s ..Pure Raspberry and 

Strawberry Jam, 16-ob. Jar. .Telfer'e Bode Biscuit., tin.."! * " *** 
Table Belt, I very Brand, 8 plege... 
Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb .
Clark'. Potted

rÆ te
$$$$ r« i | « , - .

Hein* Pickles, picnic size, bottle I!1 .t,
FRBBH ROASTED COFFEE,

PER LB. Z7e.
1,000 lbs. Freeh Reacted Coffee, to the 

bean, ground pure or with obtoorij 
Wednesday, per lb.........................M

3 LB8- PURE CELONA TEA, (MM 
1,000 I be. Pure Colons Tea of unflM 

quality and tone flavor, bladefl
mixed, Wednesday, 8 toe.......... BP

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Choies California Sunklet O rangea.#■

do*..........................  M
£.h°J®e Pineapples, Urge size, each -1
rlneet New Petatece, measure.......■’£
N*w Beets, Canadian, 2 bunches /• * 

FLOWERS.
Finest Geranium Plante in bWh”-

sorted colors, per do*.................   M
Rambler Rose Bushes in bloeev eefl

at............................................. ...
Finest Table Fern Plante, well fij

each.................................. .26 and
Chelee Palme, each...

■ULOAI 
■ Attack * In NsChina Cabinet 89: pul

Iff genuine quarter-cut. oak, fumed or golden-finish, 
colonial design, two glass doors in front, glass ends, three 
shelves, plate mirror above top shelf, Regular $3t.5o. 
Maple Leaf Sale

8A,IX>*UCI. . 
-hehe »S*lnfl
-*ldn Of Ltim 

■ ftnUv'lar tro 
hr*ten off. 

Both elds*

NOT TO

Soisette Pyjamas $1.59
r ^ PANAMA HATS, $2.25.

The entire surplus of a millin
ery 1 manufacturer, cleared at a 
libçral discount from the usual 

j prices; eight different shapes, 
i smart sailors and close-fitting 
'shades. Regular $3.So. Maple 
Uaf. Sale, at

i, /
' 500 UNTRIMMED SHAPES.
^ Tagels,. Milan tagels, mohair, 
toscans, mostly sailors in the 
much-wanted stvles: white and 

; light shades; a few blacks. Maple 
Leaf Sale

Men’s sizes, all colors, military or V neck. Sizes 
34 to 46. Regular $2.00 and $2.5o. Maple Leaf

1.89
21.00

Sale #J91 ♦«I

Axminster Rugs
Good Oriental colorings for dining-rooms, living- ' 

rooms, halls and dens, in nice soft colorings, in rose, blue,
, fawn and green, and much Below today’s market value:

9.28 9.0 x 9.0 ... 22.00
1630 9.0x10.6.^.28.78
19.78 9.0 X 12.0 ,...29.50

1• I
Negligee Shirts 39c BERLIN. J 

IjoBdon- .fun*! 
General Vpn I 
Irrmcd cn offli 
ruUted abi’oaj 
rrnment Irtte^ 
U'f mllllary *

Men’s and boys’, plain and fancy stripes; laundered 
cuffs, coat style. Sizes 13^ to l6/a. Regular 5oc and 
65c. Maple Leaf Sale

2.25

39
4.6 x 7.6 
6.9 x 9.0 
6.9 x 10.6

$3 Aertex Combinations $1.39
English make, ifinc linen mesh, short sleeves and 

knee or ankle length, closed crotch; men’s, sizes 34 to 44 
Regular $3.00. Maple Leaf Sale..................................1.39

Suit Cases
100 only, Imitation matting, 24 inches only. Maple 

Leaf Sale ...,•>•<«............. ..., , 1,19

Tourist Trunks

own mates.
1 m

) &i 9.1.50 Scotch Tapestry Carpets<« -I- . • • • • .

■< RUFFS AND STOLES.
W' Ostrich and marabou, a New 

York manufacturer’s entire line;
, white, black and white, and col- 
' orfc^. Maple Leaf Sale ....

. N
\ SHOE LEATHER BAGS.

1 ' Grav, champagne and white, 
new shapes, strap purses, pouch 
bag and semi-oval, with welted 
seams; silk lined; fitted with mir
ror and change purse. Maple 
Uaf Sale

We are showing a good range of patterns in the 
various qualities for bedrooms, halls and stairs in Ori
ental and floral designs,

18 in. wide, 65c, 75c, 80c, 88c.
22 y3 in. wide, 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.00.
27 hi. wide, 80c, 95c, $1.10, $1.15,

f!
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1Heavy Floorcloth 38c Inch,
LThere are tile, block, floral, matting and hardwood 

designs in this serviceable covering, and yet not expensive 
for kitchens, bedrooms, etc.; 2 yards wide only. Manie 
Leaf Sale, yard

*,* j Damask Breakfast Clothsi-1.48
Pure linen, assorted designs. Size 54 x 54 inches 

Regular $2.75, Maple Leaf Sale........................;,,. i.|gCOIN AND VANITY CASE
Bright silver finish, space for 

three-size coins, bills and cards. 
Regular $1.50. Maple - Leaf 
Sale I».’.. I»....... 1.00

$1.50 PETTICOATS AT 95c.
Moire, sateen and mervotaf ; 

j many different styles, all have 
1 pleated flounces " and arc good 
jddthroolors navy, purple, brown, 
Tdng’aiblue, Copen. and black; 36 
to 42 in the lot. No ’phone or 
mail orders. Regular $1.98 and 
$U0V Maple Leaf Sale . ..95

| j X $150 CREPE KIMONOS, 95c.

1 Plain and figured crepes, blue, 
hello and pink; loose, empire j 
and elastic at the waist; 
have white collars, others have 
border of white ; all sizes in the 
lot. Regular $1.50. Maple Leaf 

: Ë& [C'lBiFtirifjHtf- ’mir. *.*-• ». » • • v»_i; ,95 ..

.38

Damask Table ClothsJapanese Mattings 19c 46
RaMapte lSK1?. deSig"S- S'“ 2Woven and Stencilled Mattings, in Oriental, floral 

and two-tone colorings, for summer homes, sun-rooms 
verandahs, etc.; 36 inches wide. Maple Leaf Sale .19

x 2 l/i
. 1.98

yards.

Bedroom Towels
Hemmed huckaback. Size 17 

Leaf Sale, 3 pairs for.....................
Window Shades 23c5»

1 X 32 inches. Maple
69v 200 only, Window Shades of good quality of cloth, 

in cream or white, slightly imperfect. Size 36 x 68 inches, 
mounted on strong spring roller and complete with 
bracket and ring pull. Maple Leaf Sale

.

Checked Tea or Glass Towels
i Size 22 x 32 inches. Maple Leaf Sale, 6.23 for , m

.59
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Today’s Great 
Boot Values

HANAN $9.00 AND $10.00 
BOOTS, $6.95.

50 pair* only, in tan Ruseia 
calf and gmmwtal calf; straight 
lace boot*; English recede toe, 
with low flange heel; blind 
eyelets. Sixes 6 to 10 in the 
lot Maple Leaf Sale .. 5.95

MEN’S CANADIAN ARMY OR 
SPORT BOOTS.

50 pairs only, best grade tan 
storm calf Blucher Boots, made 
with full outside counter; soft toe- 

* cap vamp; upper sewn with two 
double rows or silk thread; extra 
heavy oak outer sole and slip to 
heel; large three-point eyelets; 
guaranteed to stand hard wear. 
Sizes 5 to 11. Maple Leaf 
Sale..................... ...................... S.95

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT 
BOOTS, $3.35.

500 pairs Men’s Boots, made 
with Goodyear welt soles; made 
in dull calf and vici kid leather; 
medium, round and recede toe 
shapes; military and low heels. 
Sizes 6 to lft. Regular $4.50. 
Maple Leaf Sale

WOMEN’S WHITE LOW 
SHOES. $1.98.

500 pairs of Women's White 
Seg Island Duck Low Shoes, in 
colonial and Paris pump styles, 
with neat covered ornament, turn 
soles, wood covered, low and 
Spanish heels. Sizes 2V2 to 7. 
Regular $2.50 and $2.75. Maple 

M-*bn-»liK 1.95

WHITE SPORT OXFORD.
Made of Sea Island duck, with 

white suede ball and toe strap;- 
white Ivory sole, and low heel; 
straight lace style. Size» 2 Y to 
7. Maple Lear Said imwot*. 3.50

3.35

Leaf Sale

MEN’S LISLE THREAD SOCKS.
Black, tan and a variety of 

fancy colors. Regular 25* Ma
ple Leaf Sale, 19c; 3 pairs 55c.

MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE 
SOCKS.

Ribbed top. • Sizes 9*£ to 11. 
Maple Leaf Sale, 3 pairs

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
STOCKINGS.

1-1 rib black cashmere; Eng
lish made. Sizes AVa to 7ya, 
regular 50c. Maple Leaf 
35c. Size 8 at 39c.

.49> e •

Sale,

LACE LISLE GLOVES.

Two dome fasteners; black and 
tan. Sizes 6 to 8. Regular 35c 
and 50c. Maple Leaf Sale.. .29

LACEY SILK GLOVES.
Mousquetaire; double tipped 

fingers; black, gray, tan, pink and 
sky. Sizes Sfi to 8. Regular 
$1.00. Maple Leaf Sale 69

FIBRE SILK BOOT HOSE.
Lisle thread top; black and 

white; "seconds.” Maple Leaf 
Sale, 39e; 3 pairs $1.10.

WOMEN’S ENGLISH LLAMA 
CASHMERE HOSE.

Good quality, soft, even 
Regular 50c. Maple Leaf 
39c; 3 pairs $1.10,

thread.
Sale,

Store Hours:
8.30 a*m. to
5.30 p.m.

Telephone 
Tonight for 
Groceries
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